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Energy 1982
Budget deficits may force Reagan to alter stand on synthetic, nuclear fuels

By Edward Roby 
UPl Reporter

WASHINGTON -  P residen t 
Reagan's campaign ideai of a free, 
competitive market without sub
sidies crumbled before 1981 political 
realities as the new administration 
struggled to reshape U.S. energy 
policy.

The president, after a bold begin
ning with immediate oil decontrol, 
hesitated at the brink of natural gas 
deregulation and surprisingly en
dorsed a multibillion-dollar series of 
subsidies to nuclear power and syn
thetic fuel.

But mounting federal deficit 
projections may well force Reagan 
to swallow his objections to a wind
fall gas profits tax and enter the 
political thicket of gas decontrol in 
the 1982 congressional election year.

THE ISSUE shapes up as a nowin 
proposition for a president, who bad
ly needs new tax revenues but has 
discovered that large segments of 
the energy industry as well as con
sumer interests want no part of total 
gas deregulation.

The unfettered .market place, 
ironically, proved a far better friend 
of the American energy consumer 
than regulation during the year.

Domestic crude oil and gasoline 
prices, decontrolled by Reagan 
e ig h t m onths ahead  of his 
predecessor’s schedule, confounded 
critics by stabilizing and then falling 
far behind the general inflation rate 
for the first time since 1978.

But the prices of regulated gas 
and electricity far outstripped mere 
inflationary increases during the 
year.

A worldwide oil glut frayed the 
fabric of OPEC and depressed 
petroleum prices, giving U.S. con
sumers immediate benefits from oil 
decontrol. Conservation knocked 
down crude imports to one-third of 
consumption, while the absence of 
federal price restraints triggered an 
exploration boom and the enhanced 
domestic production Reagan had 
forecast.

MOBIL CORP. did much of its 
exploration on the floor of the New 
York Stock Exchange where the 
best 1981 bargains in oil reserves 
were to be had. The multinational 
giant, after losing its bid for Conoco 
to DuPont, set its sights on reserve- 
rich Marathon Oil of Findlay, Ohio 
— raising a howl of antitrust con
cerns.

The new administration chose 
mostly to .observe the merger spec
tacle, despite its earlier rhetoric 
about the benefits of competition.

The spotlight of energy policy, 
meanwhile, shifted from the nergy 
Department' to feisty Interior 
Secretary James Watt.

E n e rg y  S e c r e ta r y  J a m e s

Edwards, who cam e to town 
chortling that he expected to “work 
myself out of a job,” finished the 
year in a last-ditch battle with ad
ministration budget makers to 
preserve what was left of his 
doomed agency.

Watt, to the chagrin of California 
Gov. Eidmund Brown, announced a 
five-year crash program to open 
practically all federal offshore 
waters for oil and gas leasing. The 
m ove c a u g h t even  th e  
resourcehungry  oil industry  
offguard.

THE INTERIOR secretary also 
irked environmentalists by trying to 
extend federal onshore petroleum 
leasing to the nation’s 80-million 
a c r e  sy s te m  of p ro te c te d  
wilderness.

Watt bought more trouble with 
conservation groups by trimming 
back his agency’s strip mining 
re g u la to ry  a p p a r a tu s  and 
transferring some federal powers to 
coal states.

The coal industry, enjoying, the 
beginnings of a boom, easily 
weathered a lengthy strike that 
failed to deplete utility stockpiles. 
Foreign demand for steam coal, 
although weaker than in 1980, 
provided a new market.

The administration retreated 
from its insistance on user fees to 
expand ports for rising coal export 
traffic, but invoked states in op
posing eminent domain for the coal 
slurry pipelines favored by the in
dustry.

THE AILING nuclear industry, 
expecting a shot in the arm from a 
sympathetic new administration, in
stead got a kick in the pants from 
the Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion.

The five-member commission, 
brought to full strength with two 
Reagan appointees, issued a license 
to California’s long-delayed Diablo 
Canyon 1 r e a c to r  and then 
suspended it amid embarrassing 
r e v e la t io n s  of p o te n tia l ly  
widespread design errors.

Chairman Nunzio Palladino 
publicly criticized the industry as 
well as the NRC for inexcusable 
sloppiness, and promised a safety 
crackdown.

The president,' making an early 
exception to his general rule against 
public subsidies for commercial 
stage energy projects, backed the 
controversial, $3-billion Clinch 
River Breeder Reactor at Oak 
Ridge, Tenn.

A p e t p r o je c t  of S en a te  
Republican leader Howard Baker, 
the breeder barely survived a House 
appropriations vote, but the Energy 
Department rushed ahead with 
plans for a March 1982 ground 
breaking.

Reagan, to the delight of industry.

also unveiled a nuclear policy that 
lifted his predecessor’s ban on com
mercial reprocessing of spent reac
tor fuel.

THE PLAN dangled a carrot of a 
possible government plutonium 
supply contract fob any firm willing 
to enter the risky reprocessing 
business.

But a presidential call for 
speedier reactor licensing seemed 
to go flat in the aftermath of the 
Diablo Canyon fiasco.

The nuclear industry’s economic 
base continued to erode in 1981 with 
the cancellation of reactors in In
diana and Massachusetts and the 
mothballing of two others in the 
Pacific Northwest.

U.S. utilities have not ordered a 
new nuclear plant since 1978, 
although reactor vendors have kept 
busy repairing and and refitting the 
old ones to meet NRC safety edicts 
issued after the 1979 Three Mile 
Island accident.

ELECTRIC UTILITY s'tocks, 
meanwhile, took a new lease on life, 
thanks to new tax breaks and the 
most generous rate increases 
granted in years by state rate com
missions.

Electric bills in the year ended 
last August rose 50 percent faster 
than the Consumer Price Index, ac
cording to a survey by state 
regulators. Yet the investoi'K)wned 
utility trade group launched a 
publicity campaign to win even 
greater benefits.

High on the industry wish list pen
ding before the F ^e ra l Energy 
Regulatory Commission is authority 
to bill customers for uncompleted 
construction work. The “pay now, 
fly later” provision is denounced by 
consumer groups as a ploy to get 
nuclear plant construction moving 
again, despite high interest rates 
and sluggish electricity demand.

THE ADMINISTRATION, egged 
on by international oil firms, 
sparred intermittently with Canada 
over that country’s nationalistic 
new energy policy. The industry 
blames the Canadian energy plan 
for discriminating against U.S. com
panies operating north of the border 
and for triggering the latest wave of 
oil company merger attempts.

The administration also tightened 
political and economic pressures on 
the militant Arab regime in Libya 
and Exxon announced it was 
withdrawing from the country.

Congress, meanwhile, toyed with 
reverse embargo against Libyan oil 
and the administration sought allied 
support for similar sanctions.

Despite campaign calls for 
natural gas decontrol, Reagan 
hesitated and finally ruled out any 
legislative move in 1981, leaving the 
political hot potato to an uncertain

fate in the 1982 congressional elec
tion year.

But early in his administration.

Reagan personally approved a |1.8 
billion loan guarantee for a private 
CoaI-t(j-gas plant in North Dakota

th a t  had a lre a d y  re c e iv e d  
regulatory price and purchase 
guarantees.

Y ou know this man. He 's Phil Harrison, 
and he's been a valued member of 
the Manchester business community 
lor many many years.

Well, Phil is retired now, but that 
doesn ’( mean he's called it quits. You see, 
Phil is our special IRA representative, and 
through comprehensive courses and sem
inars, he knows the new IRA ISWs inside 
and out.

Phil wants to share all this information, 
but you don't haVe to come to him. He's 
eager to go directly to your place of 
business and talk about the new IRA with 
management, employees, finance officers or 
your entire corhpany...without cost and. 
without obligation. All you have to do is 
listen and learn.

So give Heritage a call and ask for Phil 
Harrison. He'll show you the better way to a 
tax shelter.

Bringing the new tax-sheltered IRA to 
your doorstep...another example of how 
banking the better way just keeps getting 
better!

thebetto*!̂
H crit^
Savings
&lxKin.ls.siKiatmi, ShuvlSVl

Main Office 10p7 Main St.. Manchester 649-4586

20a000 CIRCULATION
EVERY WEDNESDAY

98%  COVERAGE
o f Manchester!

Right on target
Assembler Jay Fox of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft’s Government Products 
Division In West Palm Beach, Fla., takes measurements of the 
augmenter duct on an ,F100 turbofan engine. The F100 powers the U.S. 
Air Force’s F-15 and F-16 fighter aircraft.

Business women to m eet Jon. 12

Don't You Think Its Tims
You Should Be Getting The Herald?

i  Circulation Department
I THE MANCHESTER HERALD
I 1 HeraM Square-- Manoheslsr, Conn. 06040
I Mali this coupon
I  Please begin my subscription to The Herald Immediately.
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The C apito l Region. 
Business and Professional 
Women’s Club will hold its 
monthly meeting Jan. 12, 
at the Hotel Sonesta in 
Hartford at 5:30 p.m.

Guest speaker will be 
Richard J. Kaies, M.D., 
who will discuss the major 

, causes of infertility in

women in their 20s and 30s, 
the procedures involved in 
evaluating infertility and 
their implications. He will 
also discuss the male fac
tor and the psycholc^cal 
factors and stress of being 
infertile.

Dr. Kates has been with 
Hartford Hospital since

1976 and is a member of 
A m erican College of 
O b s te t r ic s  and
Gynecology, American 
Fertility Society, and is a 
d lp lom ate , A m erican 
Board of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology.

Mae Roantree (523-1719) 
has more info^ination.

Cloudy tonight 
and Saturday 

—' See page 2
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School 'hit list' narrowed to four

Herald photo by Tarquinio

Kids and the Coast Guard
Students at Buckley School exhibit varying degrees of Interest in watching the Coast Guard Band perform this morning.

There may be an alternative to WINF
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

If the new programming format at 
WINF-AM reduces the emphasis on 
local news coverage, I^nchester 
may have somewhere else to turn.

A new radio station, t»sed in Ver
non, is scheduled to go on the air this 
spring, according to co-owner Bruce 
Blanchard.
' Although the station will be 
geared toward the tri-town area of 
Vemon-Ellington-Rockvllle, 
Blanchard said WRTT-AM -  as it 
will be called — will tiy  to fill any 
gap that develops in Manchester.

WINF denies plan 
to fire reporters 
— See page 8

“ How m uch we g e t in to  
Manchester will be dependent on the 
market,” said Blanchard. “We’re 
committed to the tri-town area. 
Manchester has a station and we’re 
not prepared to try to take listeners 
away from ’INF. But if Manchester 
needs our services, we’ll be glad to 
provide them.”

Blanchard confirmed that he has 
been contacted for possible jobs by 
some WINF staff members, who 
have been told they will be let go 
because of the format change.

WINF is changing its live easy 
listening format, with lots of sports, 
news and talk, to an automated, syn
dicated format of middle-of-the- 
road music. .

Blanchard said the new station’s 
format will stress local news and 
public affairs programming. Music, 
probably “more of a middle-of-the- 
road approach,’! will be secondary, 
he said.

At first, the.station, which will be

heard at 1170 AM, will be daytime 
only,' thanks to Federal Com
munications Commission rules. 
Night-time broadcasting could in
terfere with a station in Virginia, 
which has a signal that sometimes 
reaches Connecticut.

But Blanchard said he is hopeful 
the FCC rules will soon change, so 
the station can broadcast around the 
clock.

The station’s signal will be strong 
enough to be heard right into Hart
ford at commuting time, he said.

Blanchard said WRTT still has to 
put up its broadcast tower. How 
soon the station gets on the air

depends on when the winter weather 
breaks, so the tower can be 
assembled.

“ Now,, we’ve got our fingers 
crossed for April or so,” he said. 
But, at the latest, WRTT should be 
broadcasting by the summer.

Blanchard, now in charge of 
audio-visual repairs at Springfield 
Technical Community College, said 
he is no stranger to the broadcast 
business.

He said he has managed non
commercial radio stations and 
w orked  fo r WHYN-TV in 
Springfield. In all, hg said he has 
spent 20 years in broadcasting.

Mill owner to donate land for street

Republicans join Cheney bandwagon
The Republican Town Committee 

jo in ed  the  Cheney p ro je c t 
bandwagon Thursday night, voting 
by about a 3-1 margin to back next 
Tuesday’s referendum.

And in a related matter, the owner 
of a former (jheney mill announced 
he would donate land to extend Elm 
Street past his building. Critics of 
the Cheney project had objected to 
the possibility that the town would 
have to pay to acquire this land.

The Tuesday referendum would 
allow the town to borrow $750,(X)0 to 
finance street improvements in the 
Cheney Historic District.

With these improvements, mill 
owners have said they will convert 
two dying buildings to rental 
housing.

The Republican vote, with about

45 members present, is significant 
because it gives bi-partisan support 
to the project and demonstrates that 
the conservative Concerned Citizens 
for Manchester Development — 
which opposes the project — has 
been unable to influence the 
Republican Town CUmmittee.

Project supporters had worried 
that a vote of non-support hy the 
Republican Town (Committee would 
be a signal of doom for the project.

Repuhlican Town Chairman Cur
tis M. Smith said this morning that 
the town committee vote shows the 
GOP’s “cautious approach” to the 
project.

“The determining factor was the 
hearing held Wednesday night,” 
said Smith. “The answers appeared 
to be complete and reasonable.”

SMITH SAID the Republican 
position all along was to wait until 
all the questions about the project 
were answered before taking a 
stand.

“This is a conservative solution to 
the deterioration in that area of 
town,” said Smith. “It represents 
minimum government involvement 
and encourages free enterprise to do 
what government should not do and 
cannot do effectively.”

Smith said the GOP also supports 
the project because it may create 
jobs in the Main Street area and 
create needed rental houtsing.

The Democratic Town Committee 
voted TTiesday to back the proposal.

MEANWHILE, ON Thursday, 
General Manager Robert B. Weiss 
announced that Kibbe Gerstein,

owner of the weaving mill, has 
offered to donate his portion of the 
property needed to extend Elm 
Street in front of the weaving mill, if 
the housing project goes forward.

The action appears to be a 
response to critics’ charges that the 
extension of Elm Street in connec
tion with plans to convert two mill 
buildings to apartm ents would 
amount to using public money to 
make improvements to private 
property.

A referendum on the ballot in 
Tuesday’s election asking for 8750,- 
000 to pay for public improvements 
in the mill area.

Critics of the referendum have 
cited an ieme allocating 830,000 for 
the purchase of property to extend 
Elm Street north of Forest Street. 
The item is included in the proposed

8750,000 bond issue.
They charged that the owner of 

the weaving mill would be paid for 
the property and receive the benefit 
of public improvements — including 
the extension of the s tre e t,  
sidewalks, and curbs — from the 
referendum.

Developers have said that the first 
phase of the project, conversion of 
the clocktower mill to apartments, 
could begin late this spring or early 
this summer, if the referendum for 
public improvements is approved.

Conversion of the weaving mill 
would be the second phase of the 
project.

Town officials have said that work 
on the public improvements will not 
begin until rehabilitation work on 
the former mill buildings has 
started.

Nudity in posters 
brings complaints

ai'i ' .MM. l l i l f i

By Adele Angle 
Focus Editor

When Bonnie Gearin of 160 Pearl 
St. went in to pick up a classical 
record at the Record Breaker this 
week, she wasn’t prepared for the 
sight which g re e ts  her near the 
Walt Disney albums. Nor were her 
three kids, ages 7, 8 and 11.

Staring out at the children’s 
records is a poster of a woman 
wearing only a g-strlng with hands 
folded across her ample chest.

The poster is the firat in a dUplay 
rack.

“I’m not disputing nudity. My hus
band reads Playboy ... but my kids 
have to walk by this,” says the 
mother of three and PTA president 
of Nathan Hale School.

She bought her album and left, but 
was so upset by the poster that she 
called the Manchester Parkade 
store the following day to complain. 
She said a man who identified 
himself as the assistant manager 
told her she was being an “over- 
protective parent.”

Store manager Craig Dake, SS, 
said be wasn’t in the store when she 
called, and said he wishes he’d 
talked to her himself. But, he skid.

he has no plans to remove the 
poster.

He said in the two and a half years 
that the Record Breaker has been at 
the Parkade and he’s been manager, 
not one person has objected to 
similar posters.

He said the poster is part of a 
package of top sellers which a 
national poster company sells.

“I’m not that fond of it. I’m not 
that fond of a lot of the things in 

'here. But that.doesn’t mean I don’t 
want to sell it,” be said. “We put in 
what the kids are after and what 
they’re going to buy.”

Mrs. Gearin sald she thinks a sign 
should warn customers before they 
enter the store that there are "X- 
rated” posters in the store.

“X-rated?' ’That’s not X-rated,” he 
said, “Vou walk into a drugstore, 
you’re going to see worse. Are you 
going to warh them about that?”

“To me, it teaches a small cUld a 
lack of respect for nudity,” said 
Mrs. Gearin. “I was offended as a 
woman, too, she said. “And I resent 
it as a parent.”

She ^ d  she would expect such 
material in an adult bodcstore. She

Please tu rn  to  page 8
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Proposal
angers
parents
By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

School officials want to close one 
school this year, another within the 
next two years, because of declining 
e n r o l l m e n t  and b u d g e t a r y  
pressures. And the list of candidates 
has been officially narrowed to four, 
it was revealed Thursday night; 
Bentley, Highland Park, Martin and 
Washington.

And Superintendent of Schools 
James P. Kennedy said two of the 
four appear to make the most sense 
for closing. But he declined to say 
which ones.

The school  admini s t ra t i on 
reviewed each of the schools 
Th u r s d a y  ni gh t  be f o r e  an 
emotionally-chaTged crowd of 
almost 150 parents at a Board of 
Education planning committee 
meeting.

Angry parents charged that the 
school administration had already 
targeted one school for closing, ac
cusing school officials of applying 
criteria adopted by the committee 
to select a school subjectively.

“I think it’s going to come to be a 
very subjective, political decision,” 
said Bruce Forde, a Martin School 
parent, whose remark was greeted 
with applause from the audience. “1 
think what we’re looking for is some 
fairness, some openness, some 
objectivity.”

S U P E R I N T E N D E N T  OF 
SCHOOLS James T . Kennedy 
denied that the administration had 
chosen which school it would recom
mend for closing. That recommen
dation is scheduled to be made by 
Jan. 18.

Kennedy said two of the four 
schools appear to “make more 
sense” for closing, but would not 
reveal which two.

Of the schools under considera
tion, the administration reported:

• Closing Bentley would save
8223.500. Bentley’s 298 students 
would be transferred to Waddell, 
Nathan Hale, Bowers and Robert
son. Transportation would require 
one additional bus. A minimum of 
9.5 staff positions would be cut;

• Highland Park’s closing would 
save 8201,000. Its 353 students would 
be sent to Bowers, Buckley, Martin 
and Nathan Hale. One additional bus 
would be needed. A total of 7.5 staff 
positions would be saved;

• Martin’s closing would save
8132.500. Its 174 students would 
move to Highland Park, Washington 
and Keeney. Additional busing 
would be necessary. Staff reduction 
would be 4.5;

• Closing Washington Schools 
would save 8188,000. The 307 
students would go to Bentley,

PleaH«‘ tu r n  to  p a g e  8

Jobless 
rate up

WASHINGTON ( U P I )  -  
Unemployment, fueled by a nagging 
recession, jumped sharply to 8.9 
percent in E)ecember with nearly 9.5 
million Americans out of work, the 
Labor Department reported today.

It was the fifth straight monthly 
increase, making the rate only frac
tionally below the height of the 1974- 
75 recession when unemployment 
peaked at 9 percent.

Joblessness aniong adult men rose 
to a record post-World War II rate of 
8 percent, with blue-collar workers 
carrying the brunt of the layoffs. 
Their rate went to 12,9 percent.
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Pfews Briefing

7 prisoners 
may be freed
LIMA, Peru (U P I) — Seven American 

inmates held in the Lurigancho drug 
prison stand a good chance of being 
returned to the United States because of 
American diplomatic intervention, a 
U.S. official said.

But officials said a hunger strike begun 
on Christmas Day by 13 of the Americans 
in the prison had little to do with the 
possible repatriatiop.

Nine o f the 13 American hunger 
strikers and two Canadians have vowed 
to fast until they are sent home or 
released from the overcrowded penal 
facility.

Four U.S. citizens and two Canadians 
who also began the hunger strike 
dropped out late this week.

U.S. Ambassador Frank Ortiz and 
Peruvian Justice Minister Enrique Elias 
Laroza met Wednesday to review cases 
of the '20 Americans held in the prison 
and seven had “ good possibilities”  of 
being repatriated to the United States, 
an embassy official said.

“ Their cases are coming up on judicial 
dockets in the foreseeable future,”  the 
official said.

Poland claims 
union hit-list
By United Press International

Warsaw radio quoted a member of the 
Polish Communist Party Politburo today 
as saying Solidarity had prepared a hit- 
list o f party members marked for 
assassination.

“ The list of those it was planned to put 
to death individually or in whole families 
is startlingly long,”  the broadcast quoted 
Politburo m em ber Albin Siwak as 
saying. The radio quoted an interview 
with the Communist Party newspaper 
Trybuna Ludu.

Siwak was quoted as saying authorities 
had found documents at Solidarity’s 
regional headquarters at Mazowsze con
taining a detailed list, “ showing plans to 
eliminate my person.”

“ This list contains above all the names 
of Polish communists,”  Siwak said.

He said he feared he would not be able 
to fight the union fairly under conditions 
of martial law.

“ I have always fought... face to face,”  
Siwak said. “ I do not know how to hit 
someone in the back.”

The interview with Siwak was reported 
after Roman Catholic Archbishop Jozef 
Glemp condemned attempts to force 
loyalty oaths repudiating Solidarity in 
the prelate’s most outspoken criticism of 
the martial law regime.

Putting himself in direct opposition to 
the ruling military council for the first 
time, Glemp absolved anyone who has 
signed the controversial loyalty oaths 
from abiding by his pledge, reports from 
Warsaw said Thursday.

“ A statement of will ipade under 
pressure is invalid,”  Glemp said. He 
called the loyalty oaths “ unethical.”

UPI photo

Today in history
On Jan. 8, 1815 American Gen. Andrew Jackson's forces decisively 
defeated the British In the Battle of New Orleans, the closing engage
ment of the War of 1812. Library of Congress painting depicts Jackson 
leading his troops.

Decision on draft explained
WASHINGTON (U P I) -  President 

Reagan’s turnabout to continue com
pulsory draft registration was prompted 
by new findings of military mobilization 
needs — and not global tensions. Defense 
Secretary Caspar W einberger said 
today.

The White House announced Thursday 
that Reagan is abandoning his oft-stated 
opposition to registration, and hundreds 
of thousands of 18-year-old men who have 
failed to sign up will be given a second 
chance to do so to avoid prosecution.

Weinberger played down the sharp 
shift between criticism Reagan ieveled 
at the program started up by President 
Carter 18 months ago, and his decision 
this week to keep the sign-up system in
tact.

“ Its become a considerably more 
dangerous world”  since Reagan framed 
his initial position against registration

during the presiden tia l campaign, 
Weinberger said today during an inter
v ie w  on A B C ’ s “ G ood  M orn in g  
Am erica.”  ■

But the main reason for the change, he 
said, was a finding that registration 
would lead to faster wartime military, 
mobilization than Reagan earlier was led 
to believe.

“ The information on which he made 
the statements in 1980 ... was incorrect,”  
the defense secretary said. “ It was that 
registration actually would only save 
three to five days, whereas we know that 
it will save somewhere in excess of six 
weeks — about seven weeks, actually. 
And so that is a changed condition.”

Reagan’s announcement — while it 
stressed that continuing registration is 
not intended to move the nation toward a 
peacetime draft — drew immediate 
howls from anti-draft groups and Capitol 
Hill.

Reagan mulls tax package
W ASHINGTON (U P I )  -  Although 

President Reagan says he opposes a 
general tax hike, he is taking a look at a 
proposed 822 billion package that would 
increase levies on alcohol, tobacco and 
gasoline.

“ The issue is still wide open,”  aides 
were quoted by Republican sources as 
saying Thursday after the proposal was 
presented to the president by Treasury 
Secretary Donald Regan.

Reagan arranged another meeting 
today, the second in a row, with his top 
economic advisers to complete work on 
the 1983 fiscal year budget. A major goal 
is to reduce mounting deficit projec
tions.

Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, D-Ill., called 
the Treasury secretary’s proposal “ a 
most regressive tax ... that w ill hurt the 
people in lower (income) brackets”  
w h ile  y ie ld in g  on ly “ m inuscu le”  
revenue.

Rostenkowski, chairman of the Ways 
and M eans C o m m itte e , b lam ed  
Reaganomics for the recession and said

the president must alter his economic 
game plan.

“ Congress will balk at massive new 
cuts in human services — if they are not 
accompanied by revisions in defense 
spending and tax policy,”  he said in a 
speech to the National Fb'ess Oub.

The White House is putting out the 
word Reagan opposes a fax hike.

‘Chickie’ slain
PHILADELPHIA (U P I) -  Reputed 

mob figure Frank "Chickie”  Narducci, 
on trial for alleged racketeering, was 
gunned down near his home Thur^ay as 
he stepped from his Cadillac after a day 
in federal court.

Police, alerted by residents who heard 
gunfire, found his body on a south 

' Philadelphia street with gunshot wounds 
in the head and chest. There were no 
suspects or witnessed, officers said.

Cold stings 
top of nation
By United Press International

A razor-edged blast of cold slashed 
across the western twothirds of the na
tion today, plunging temperatures to as 
low as 40 below zero. Gruesome scenes 
in California foretold of more deaths 
from mudslides that have killed 28 peo
ple.

Two tornadoes clipped southern 
Alabama Thursday, causing some 
damage but no injuries. Winds pounded 
Southern California with gusts to 80 mph, 
sweeping six tractor-trailer rigs off 
highways, knocking out power to 10,000 
residents, ripping off roofs and fanning 
fires that destroyed five Malibu homes.

"Anything that wasn’t anchored down 
was flying through the air,”  said Richard 
Monroe, San Bernardino County’s 
emergency services director.

In the Love Creek area of (California, 
officials feared at least 14 more bodies 
were buried under 10 feet of mud, trees 
and collapsed houses, bringing the unof
ficial death toll from the monster 
rainstorms to at least 42.

Property damage was estimated at 
$250 million with more than 400 homes 
demolished.

Water supplies in the devastated 
coastal mountains near Monterey Bay, 
Calif., dropped to crisis levels and heavy 
equipment operators fought to open 
roads so excavation could begin on 
houses buried under tons of mud.

UAW reopens 
two contracts

CHICAGO (UPI) — The United Auto 
Workers union, no longer able to ignore 
mounting layoffs due to dismal car sales, 
will reopen current contracts with the 
Big Two automakers in a move that 
would mean unprecedented worker con
cessions, industry observers say.

UAW bargainers were to open historic 
meetings today to decide whether to 
reverse an earlier position and reopen 
contracts that include benefits the 
automakers say are dealing a lethal blow 
to their dwindling profits.

Veteran' industry observers said the 
225-member Ford and 300-member 
(General Motors councils will vote to 
begin talks with the carmakers in tight of 
Wednesday’s disclosure that car sales 
are at their worst level in 20 years.

The councils’ meetings stem from per
mission granted by the UAW’s Executive 
Board last month for reopening of pre
sent pacts — set to expire in September 
— if workers approve.

The gatherings are likely to include 
both spirit-rallying statements and 
serious discussions before a decision on 
reopening the contracts is made.

A "yes”  vote could mean a start of dis
cussions as soon as next week. Rooms 
have been reserved near Ford World 
Headquarters In Dearborn, Mich., for 
union negotiators. Bargainers with GM 
reportedly are packing their bags.

Spokesmen at both automakers say the 
firms are ready to sit down at the 
bargaining table as soon as approval is 
given by the councils, which last spring 
rejected attempts Ijy the automakers to 
win concessions.

Peopletalk
Angie’s cash problems
American Invsco, the multi-million-dollar con

dominium empire of Evangeline Gouletas-flarey, 
wife of New York Gov. Hugh Carey, and her two 
brothers, is in serious financial trduhle, says For
tune magazine.

It says Invsco, which has sold $800 million worth 
of condominiums, owes its four largest lenders “ at 
least $342 million.”

And it says the banks are moving in to collect 
because “ soaring interest rates and the virtual 
collapse of the condominium market”  have put the . 
Chicago-based firm at least $20 million in arrears 
on mortgage payments.

Invsco was founded by Evangeline and her 
brothers, Nicholas Gouletas, and Victor Goulet.

Recording on spec
Skip Stephenson, co-host of the TV show "Real 

People,”  was in Nashville this week, but he wasn’t 
looking for real people.

Stephenson was in town as a singer, recording 
country music songs on speculation.

“ I have no record contract,”  he said, “ but some 
company may hear the tapes and sign me. I've been 
singing country — or rock ‘n’ roll — for a long 
time.”

He said his style is somewhere between Don 
Williams and Waylon Jennings.

‘Hello, Mr. President’
Vice President George Bush was limited to IS 

minutes when he addressed some 1,800 people 
gathered in Myrtle Beach. S.C., for the induction of 
Sen. Strom Thurmond to the South Caroiina Hall of 
Fame.

He told the crowd, “ Tp go through all of Senator 
Thurmond’s accomplishment's would probably

,Klng Juan Carlos Danny Ford Skip Stephenson

take me about 24 hours and 18 minutes — give or 
take a few minutes — which I believe was the 
length of one of Senator Thurmond’s speeches in the 
Senate.”

He said when be misses Senate sessions, Thur
mond, a 27-year Senate veteran, serves as president 
pro tem of the'cbamber. So he and Thurmond often 
greet one another with "Hello, Mr. p re s e n t — 
which gives us both a sort of sensual thrill;”

Quote of the day
EMc Sevareld, who is returning to TV Feb. 6 in 

the syndicated half-hour “ E ric  Sevareid’s 
Chronicle,”  told a press conference in New Yoric 
" I  was dMigned by nature to slow things down. A 
few years ago, I looked at my hair and it was gray. 
Now it’s white ... I  have accumulated a cargo of 
memories and ideas ... I ’ve been around a hell of a

long time... We’re all becoming specialists, but 
there have to be generalists.. There have to be peo
ple who have accumulated, lived long enough, read 
enough, been around the world enough, so that 
they’ve got some modicum of common sense.”

Qllnipses
The West German city of Aachen has named King 

Juan Carlos I  of Spain as the winner of this year’s 
$2,500 Charlemagne Award for his contribution to 
European uhderstanding and cooperation...

Daiuiy Ford, coach of the undefeated national 
champion Clemson Tigers, has been named Kodak 
Coach of the Year as elected by 2,500 college 
coaches...

Assistant Senate Democratic Leader Alan 
Cranston, S7, says he may seek the 1984 presidential 
nomination i(  he decides it would not be "quixotic.”
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Weather

Today’s fprecast
Mostly sunny windy and cold today, Highs in the mid 

to upper 20s. Becoming cloudy tonight with a 40 percent 
chance of light snow by morning. I/iws in the teens. 
Mostly cloudy Saturday with periods of light snow. 
Highs only near 20. Winds northwest 15 to 25 mph today 
diminishing to light and variable tonight. Winds 
becoming northwest 15 to 25 mph a g ^  late Saturday.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Sunday through

Tuesday:
Massachuaelts, Rhode Island and Conncclicult 

Chance of snow Saturday night then windy and cold Sun
day with a chance of flurries. Fair and cold Monday and 
Tuesday. Overnight low temperatures 5 below to 5 
above zero Sunday and Monday and 5 to 15 Tuesday. 
Daytime highs teens to mid 20s.

Vermont: Scattered flurries through the period. Very 
cold. Highs zero to 15 Sunday and Monday, 10 to 20 
Tuesday. Lows 15 below north to zero south Sunday and 
Monday, 5 below to 10 above Tuesday.

Maine and New Hampshire: Fair and very cold Sun
day and Monday and chance of flurries Tuesday. Highs 
in the single numbers north to teens south. Lows 0 to 10 
below south and 10 to 20 below north.

National forecast
By United Press 

City it Fest 
Albuquerque c 
Anchorage pc 
Asheville pc 
Atlanta c 
Billings 8 
Birmmgham c 
Boston c 
Brwnsvl) Tx.cy 
Buffalo pc 
Chrlstn S.C. pc 
Charltt N.C. pc 
Chicago pc 
Cleveland pc 
Columbus c 
Dallas pc 
Denver pc 
Des Moines pc 
Detroit s 
Duluth s 
El Paso pt 
Hartford c 
Honolulu pc 
Indianapolis c 
Jackson Mss. < 
Jacksonville cy 
Kansas Gty c 
Las Vesas c

International Little dock pc
HI Lo Pep
51 15 ....

Los Angeles c 
Louisville c

11 00 .... Memphis c
« 27 .... Miami Beach c
67 28 .17 Milwaukee cy
25 28 .... Minneapolis s 

Nashville c67 28 ....
« 20 .... New Means c
6 42 .... New Yoik c
,30 08 .... (Mdahom Cty c
76 52 .... Omaha c
88 37 .... Philadelphia c
08-06 .... Phoenix c
32 08 .ce 

10 ....
Pittsburg pc 
PortlamT Me. c

« 36 .... Portland Or. cy
32 15 .... Providence c
M-CB .... Richmond c
7! 06 .... St. Louis c
-oe--12 .M Salt Lak CXypc
52 S  .... San Antonio pc
41 »  .... San Diego c
7B 73 .40 San Franclac c
81 n  .... Seattle r
66
81

a  .01
63 .06

&K>kBne .s 
Tampa cy

13 u .... Washingtim c
43 »  .... Wichita c

Lottery
N u m b e r s  d rawn  

Thursday in New England: 
Connecticut dally: 019. 
Connecticut weekly: 45, 

215, 303205, green. 
Vermont daily: 523.

Maine daily: 789.
New Hampshire daily: 

6961.
Rhode Island daily: 8723. 
Massachusetts daily:

Almanac

I, call 847- 
i.m. Monday 

~ . .  ...... Delivery
Monday through Friday and by

To subscribe, o r --------------------- ---------
,$946. Office hours are 8:30 a.m.i to S;30 p. 
through Friday and 7 to 10 a.m. S a tu ^  
should be made by 5 p.m. Monday thmuoh Fi 
7:30 a.m. Saturday.

Suggested carrier rates are $1.20 weekly, $5.12 for one
month, $15.35 for thrm months, $30.70 for six months, - 
and $61.40 for one year. Mall rates are available on' 
request.

To place a classified or display advertisement,' or to 
report a news item, story or picture idea, call 64M 711 
Office hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday throiiA ' 
Friday.
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The 8.09-acre portion of the Great Lawn 
purchased by Wesley Gryk and Michael. 
Lynch Is outlined In block, at left. The men

plaii to preserve the east half of the lawn as 
open space and build condominiums on the 
west half. The clocktower and weaving mills.

which are slated for conversion to 
apartments If the referendum passes 
Tuesday, are located to the northwest of the

Great Lawn. Lynch stands on the lawn (right) 
the November day he announced he was 
acquiring It.

A private solution
Public funds won't be used on Cheney Hall and the Great Lawn

By United Press International
Today is Friday, Jan. 8, the eighth day of 1982 with 357 

to follow.
The moon la approaching its full phase.
The morning stars are Venus, Mars, Jupiter and 

Saturn.
The evening star is Mercury.
Those bom on this date, are under the sign of 

Capricorn.
James Longstreet, (Confederate general in the D vil 

War, was tram Jan. 8,1821.
On this date in history:
In 1815, American Gen. Andrew Jackson’s forces 

decisively defeated the British in the Battle of New 
Orleans, the closing engagement of the War of 1812.

In 1867, Congress approved legislation providing suf
frage for Negroes in the District of Coliunbia.
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Eklitor’s note: This is the last of a three-part series on 
the projrased redevelopment of the area around the 
(Cheney mills.

By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

When the election is over and the dust of the Cheney 
bond referendum has settled — whether or not it is 
successful — two other projects in the Cheney Mill area 
will get under way.

The two projects are the restoration of historic 
(Cheney Hall and the building of condominiums on the 
west half of the Great Lawn, just east of the Cheney 
area on Hartford Road.

CHENEY HALL’S ENTRANCE 
... new community center?

Both subjects were originally included, along with 
public improvements to the area, in a $2 million referen
dum placed on the November ballot. That referendum 
was withdrawn by the Board of Directors, at the request 
of the Cheney Brothers National Historic Landmark 
District Commission, because of public opposition to the 
Cheney Hall and Great Lawn portions of the referen
dum.

Critics particularly opposed purchase of (Cheney Hall. 
The 19th-century structure was slated to receive $1 
million of the proposed $2 million. At that time, no hard 
estimates of the cost of acquisition or restoration were 
available.

A,scaled-down referendum, asking only for $750,000 
for public improvements, was placed on the ballot for 
Tuesday’s special election to choose a 1st District 
Congressman.

SUBSEQUENTLY, BOTH the (Cheney Hall and 
Great Lawn issues were resolved privately.

(Cheney Hall was donated to the town by its owners, 
John Bamini and the estate of Leon Podrove. Cheney 
Historic Commission officials have said a private fund 
drive will be mounted to raise $500,000, the estimated 
cost of rehabiiitating the 1867 building.

The $500,000 price tag was placed on the renovation 
fort by an architect from the firm of Gelardin/ 
Bruner/(Cott, the {^mbridge. Mass., firm which is 
also the architect for the proposed renovation of the 
clocktower and weaving mills into 350 apartments.

George Ritter, the' attorney for the developers, said 
Wednesday that the developers are not placing any im
portance on the restoration of Cheney Hall.

“ The developers’ position was that the project could 
go forward without any change (in Cheney Hall), 
although it would be nice to see it made into a communi
ty center again,”  Ritter said. '

(Cheney Hall was built in 1867 as a community and 
cultural center for the mill area. Most of the prominent 
people of the time, including opera singer Jenny Lind 
and Horace Greeley, appeared there.

William E. Fitz(ierald. chairman of the (Cheney 
Historic (Commission, said there are "no firm plans”  for 
the future use of the hall at this time.

A restaurant has frequenty been mentioned as a possi
ble use, but town officials say the possibility isn’t very 
big.

By Scot French 
Herald Reporter

With just four days remaining before a referendum 
vote which ^11 decide the fate of the proposed (Cheney 
mill restoration project, the issues appear to have 
boiled dpwn to just one: Whom do you trust?

Five panelists, aligning themselves in opposing 
camps, clearly dramatized that fact at a public debate 
heldHiursday night at the Francis J. Mahoney Recrea
tion Center (formerly West Side Rec) on (Cedar Street.

About 50 people turned out to ask questions of the pan
elists, but the answers tended to come from well-honed 
biases and the "facts”  often sounded decidedly closer to 
opinions.

Voters must decide for themselves Tuesday whether 
the town should sell $750,000 in bonds to finance public 
improvements in the (Cheney mills area. The im
provements are considered essential to private 
developers’ plans to convert two former mill buildings 
into aj^rtments.

The Little Theatre of Manchester said Thursday it 
was interested in the building.
. Planning for the fund-raising drive to preserve the 

building, which is in need of roof and other repairs, will 
begin in February, FitzGerald said.

M EANW H ILE , PLANS to build condominiums on the 
west half of the Great Lawn are progressing.

A fter the town took the referendum which included 
$200,000 for the purchase of an eight-acre portion of the 
Great Lawn o ff the November ballot and town interest 
appeared to wane, Robert H. Smith of 131 Hartford 
Road agreed to sell an eight-acre portion of the Great 
Lawn to Michael Lynch and Wesley C. Gryk, who both 
live in houses bordering the lawn.

Gryk and Lynch announced plans in November to 
preserve the east half of the eight-acre portion as open 
space and build 20 to 30 luxury condominiums on the 
west half.

Gryk said the pair is currently interviewing architects

for the project. Selection of an architect is important, 
he said, because they want the buildings to blend in with 
the former (Cheney family mansions that ring the Great 
Lawn.

Residents of those homes have said they are pleased 
with the men’s plan. Vivian Ferguson, a member of the 
Cheney Historic Commission and resident of a former 
Cheney home, said many of the neighbors would prefer 
to see condominiums than p public park, which might at
tract litter and loitering in the area.

Lynch pointed out that the site chosen for the con
dominiums was formerly the location of the iargest of 
the Cheney fam ily mansions, which was taken down in 
the 1930s.

Gryk said the pair hopes to go before the Planning and 
Zoning Commission in March to ask for a change in 
zoning from residential A, which permits single family 
houses, to Planned Residential Development, which 
would allow a maximum of 10 units per acre.

Minds seem made up

MARK LEVINE 
... spokesman for developers

MOST OF THE ARGUMENTS pro and con had been 
aired at earlier meetings, and the opposing positions 
had hardened to a concrete consistency by 'Niursday 
night’s meeting.

Audience members were asked to write questions on a 
sheet of paper, and the questions were then addressed to 
the panelists through a moderator for the League of 
Women Voters, which sponsored the event. None of the 
questions were attribute, and audience members were 
not allowed to speak out.

Falling into - the supporters’ camp were Mayor 
Stephen T. Penny, William E. FitzGerald, chairman of 
the Cheney Historic (Commission, and George Ritter, at
torney for the developers.

Representing the critics were Betty Sadloski, presi
dent of the Manchester Property Owners Association, 
and Robert J. Smith of Harvard Road, an outspoken op
ponent.

Opening the discussion, FitzGerald asserted that the 
improvements, both public and private, are essentiai for 
the preservation of "a  very remarkable area.”  He said 
the historical considerations alone are reason enough to 
support the bond issue.

Penny added that the new apartments wouid "meet 
the very crushing need we have in Manchester,”  while 
increasing the tax yield from the area from $^,000 to 
about $100,000. He said those taxes, plus assessments on 
an estimated 500 additional automobiles, would more 
than pay for the $750,000 bond issue.

MRS. SADLOSKI AND SMITH argued, however, 
that the developer would receive most of the benefit 
from the improvements at the expense of the town and 
taxpayers.

“ The devel(q>er should do it,”  Mrs. Sadloski said of 
the improvements. “ We should not have to pay for it.”

She cecoimnended that the town use the money to im
prove the general area and wait to find a developer who 
would be agreeable to the new arrangement.,

FitzGerald expressed exasperation at the distorted 
picture he said he felt the critics were pointing of the 
situation. He said the town could only benefit from the 
arrangement, and charged that Mrs. Sadloski, Smith 
and others were intentionally clouding the issue.

PENNY ALSO REACTED sharply to Mrs. Sadloski’s 
assertion that town officials have beoi less than 
forthright in providing answers to questions about the 
referenihim. “ If we failed to answer questions, we 
would not stay long in office,”  he said.

Mrs. Sadloski defended her group’s unwlUingnees to 
accept the word of town officials. “ We have records in 
tlw 1̂  that we have been proven right,”  she said, “ and 
and I ’m standing on that.’ ’
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Mayvella Thibod, 44. of Unlonville, discusses her treatment with 
nifedipine for coronary artery spasm during a news conference 
Thursday at the University of Connecticut Medical Center, Farmington.

Drug fried at UConn 
can eliminate angina

FARMINGTON (UPI) -  A Connec
ticut woman has praised the recently ap
proved drug nifedipine as the first 
medication she has taken that eliminated 
the severe chest pains known as angina.

Mrs. Mayvella Thibod, 44, of Union- 
ville, is one of up to 75 patients ad
ministered nifedipine at the University 
of Connecticut's Health Center over the 
past 18 months.

Mrs. Thibod was at a news conference 
held by doctors Thursday to discuss the 
drug, described as a major advance in 
angina treatment. They said the drug 
could delay and even eliminate the need 
for coronary bypass surgery, and im
prove the lifestyle of patients with cor
onary artery disease. •

Mrs. Thibod said previous medication 
didn’t help her angina at all. But since 
receiving nifedipine, the drug "has been 
working beautifully. I’ve had no more 
chest pains.”

The drug is the first oral form of a new 
class of cardiovascular agents called 
calcium blockers to become available in 
the United States.

Mrs. Thibod has suffered for several 
years from angina pectoris, which oc
curs when artery spasms clamp down on 
the heart, cutting off the flow of blood 
and resulting in an insufficient supply of

oxygen.
When the oxygen supply is interrupted 

for prolonged periods, permanent heart 
muscle damage or heart attacks usually 
occur.

Dr. Arnold Katz, head of clinical car
diology at the health center, said the 
drug gives doctors more leeway in 
treating heart trouble.

He said other patients treated at the 
center have experienced the same relief 
as Mrs. Thibod, whose pain "melted 
away in just 48 hours after beginning the 
treatment.”

The drug relaxes blood vessels, thus 
reducing the pressure in arteries that 
carry oxygen to the heart. Katz said 
nifedipine is also being tested for 
reducing high blood pressure, and 
reducing the heart’s work load in heart 
attack patients.

He said Mrs. Thibod’s treatment will 
continue indefinitely until doctors learn 
more about the condition "until side 
effects show up.” The only known side 
effect is swollen ankles on a 34-year-old 
man, who has been taking the drug for 
two years.

The drug is being marketed in the 
United States under the trade name 
Procardia by Pfizer Laboratories Divi
sion of Pfizer Inc.

Traffic deaths down 
10 percent in state

WETHERSFIELD (UPI) -  The 
number of people killed in accidents on 
Connecticut roadways declined by 10 
percent last year, led by a substantial 
drop in the number of fatal motorcycle 
accidents, state officials say.

The state Department of Motor 
Vehicles cited stabilizing gasoline prices 
and changes in Connecticut’s drunk
driving law as two factors that may have 
figured in the decline.

Figures released Thursday by the 
department showed 521 people lost their 
lives on state roads during 1980, which 
represented a 10 percent drop from the 
record 582 people killed the previous 
year.

Department spokesman ' Don Byers 
said the most significant drop occurred 
in mptorcycle fatalities, which were 
down 30 from the 115 recorded in 1880. 
The figure accounted for almost half of 
the overall decrease registered in 1981.

Byers said several factors had state of
ficials expecting last year’s decline to 
continue this year.

He said many people started riding 
motorcycles to cut back on expensive 
gasoline, but went back to their cars

once prices at the pumps stabilized.
Byers said a new provision in Connec

ticut’s drunk-driving law requiring 
motorists to take breath tests also had an 
impact on the number of traffic 
fatalities.

“One of the things that may help hold 
the figure down is the new drunken 
driving law that requires motorists to 
take a breath test or face a penalty if 
they refuse,” he said.

The law went into effect last May and 
motorists convicted of failing to take the 
test have their licenced suspended. 
Drunken driving is the leading cause of 
traffic fatalities in Connecticut, Byers 
said.

Other categories where there were 
fewer deaths in 1981 included: adult 
pedestrians, down from 73 to 65; child 
pedestrians down from 15 to 12; car 
operators down from 254 to 245; adult oc
cupants in vehicles down from 104 to 94; 
and bicycle accidents involving children 
down from nine to two.

The only fatalities showing;an iqprease 
were child occupants in motor v^icles,
up from nine to 12, and adult bike riders,
up from three to six.

Bridgeport fiscal woes 
force austerity moves

BRIDGEPORT (UPI) -  Mayor 
Leonard S. Paoletta has announced a 
series of austerity steps to help Connec
ticut’s largest city cope with what he 
called a "financial crisis of enormous 
magnitude.”

Paoletta, who ousted thre^term 
Democratic Mayor John C. Mandanici 
last November, said Thursday he 
re c e iv e d  th e  bad new s ab o u t 
Bridgeport’s financial condition in a 
report prepared by a private accounting 
firm.

Paoletta said city expenditures whu 
projected to exceed revenues by
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SHUHERS AND DOORS

UPt photo

Former State Senate Minority Leader Richard C. Bozzuto, with his wife 
Angela, announces his candidacy for the Republican nomination for 
governor. The rally was at Hartford's Old State House Thursday.

LADDERS Bozzuto, joining race,
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million in the current fiscal year and a 
|17 million debt was projected for 1963— 
not including any further cuts in state or 
federal aid.

"The fiscal condition of the city is 
critical but it is not on the danger list. 
My administration inherited a financial 
crisis of enormous magnitude,” said 
Paoletta, who defeated Mandanici by 
less than 100 votes.

Paoletta blamed his predecessor for 
the financial squeeze, saying Mandanici 
nearly drained all of the |19 million the 
city had in a savings fund in 1979 to main
tain day-to-day city operations.
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HARTFORD (UPI) -  Richard Boz
zuto, whose gubernatorial quest began 
the day after he lost a tough primary bat
tle for the U.S. Senate in 1980, has for
mally declared his candidacy for the 
GOP nomination.

The feisty former Senate minority 
leader quickly made it clear Thursday in 
his address in a crowded function room 
at the Old State House he would veto a 
state income tax if it were put before 
him.

Bozzuto, 51, also pledged to support ef
forts to repeal the unincorporated 
business tax and operate Connecticut 
within its present resources.

“Let me state now, and for the record, 
that as governor I will use my executive 
power to veto any income tax... and use 
any means at my disposal to insure the 
repeal of the discriminatory unincor
porated business tax.”

The uniformed Oakville-Watertown 
Drum Corps opened the event with 
several enthusiastic renditions, in
cluding the National Anthem, from a 
balcony overlooking the blue-and-silver 
balloon studded crowd.

Gerald Stevens, a former House 
: minority and majority leader, in- 
. troduced the candidate.

"I firmly believe Dick Bozzuto is the 
only Republican who can be elected 
governor in 1982,” Stevens said. "His 
ability to wage a hard fought campaign 
can be questioned by none."

The race for the Republican nomina
tion is already a fourway match. The 
other candidates are Sens. Russell Post 
of Canton and Gerald Labriola of 
Naugatuck, and former Senate Minority 
Leader Lewis Rome of Bloomfield.

Bozzuto said he was clearly ahead of 
the crowd.

“We’re going to prove between now 
and July that we have a majority at the 
convention,” he said when asked after 
his speech whether he was ready to 
primary. “The primary decision will be 
up to someone else.”

He concluded his address by quoting 
Connecticut’s best known Democrat — 
the late Gov. Ella Grasso.

"The late Gov. Grasso in her last 
speech to the people of this state said it 
best. Let me repeat her words on my 
own behalf. ‘I love you all.’’’

Bozzuto began his campaign in 1980, 
right after he was defeated by James 
Buckley in a b itter fight for the 
Republican U.S. Senate nomination. 
Aides jokingly. took his "Bozzuto ’80” 
campaign buttons and taped over “Boz
zuto ’82.”

The biggest problem for the insurance 
agency president will be money.

Bozzuto, who had to retire a $25,000 
debt from his Senate campaign, has 
raised $100,000 for what has been es
timated by most candidates as^a $1.5 
million-per-contender race.

O'Neill remains mum 
about political plans

HARTFORD (UPI) — Newspapers are 
reporting it and his friends aren’t dis
puting it, but Gov. William O’Neill still 
isn’t saying officially if he will seek a full 
term in November.

Two state newspapers reported this 
week that O’Neill had decided to run for 
governor and a third quoted friends of 
the governor as saying they believed he 
would run.

“I’m personally convinced that he’s 
going to run again. I’d like to run with 
him,” said Lt. Gov. Joseph Fauliso, who 
assumed his current post when O’Neill 
succeeded the late Elia Grasso as gover
nor on New Year’s Eve 1980.

However, O’Neill’s press secretary, 
Larrye deBear, responded with “no com
ment” when asked Thursday about the 
latest reports that O’Neill had decided t9 
seek the Democratic nomination.

DeBear said O’Neill "was aware of the 
report” but would not confirm or deny it. 
“He’s just not commenting at all on it,” 
said deBear.

Speculation arose about O’Neill’s

political plans after he suffered a mild 
heart attack last November and sub
sequently underwent open-heart surgery. 

H e is currently continuing his recovery 
at the state’s Executive Residence.

Democratic State Chairman James 
Fitzgerald said Thursday he didn’t know 
anything about on published report that 
O’Neill planned to file papers to form a 
campaign committee within the next few 
weeks.

"You’re telling me something that I’ve 
heard for the first time,” Fitzgerald 
said. He added, however, ‘Tve always 
said I felt the governor was going to run 
again.”

Fitzgerald said he saw O’Neill at the 
governor’s official residence a week ago, 
"but we didn’t even talk about it (elec
tion).”

If O’Neill does run, he faces a likely 
challenge for the Democratic nomina
tion from House Speaker Ernest Abate, 
D-Stamford, who has formed an 
exploratory campaign committee for the 
Democratic nomination.

Two groups endorse 
Kenneliy candidacy

HARTFORD (UPI) — Secretary of the 
State Barbara Kenneliy has picked up 
endorsements from Connecticut’s 
largest state employees’ union and a 
statewide black women’s group in her 
bid for Congress.

Mrs. Kenneliy won the endorsements 
Thursday from Council 4 of the 
American Federation of State, County 
and Municipal Employees and the 
Caucus of Black Women for Political Ac
tion.

Gerrl Porter, chairperson of the 
women’s caucus, said the group favored 
Mrs. Kenneliy over Republican Ann 
Uccello on the issues of abo^on, affir
mative action and the Elqual Rights 
Amendment.

Ms. Porter u id  she believed the sen
timents expressed by members of the 
caucus were indicative of how the black 
community would vote in Tuesday’s 
election where Mrs. Kenneliy faces Ms. 
Uccello, a former Hartford mayor.

“The people felt Kenneliy was more in

tune with issues that were in tune with 
them as a black women’s political 
organization,” Ms. Porter said at 
meeting of the caucus at the Union Bap
tist Church.

The two candidates are vying for the 
1st District seat left vacant by the death 
of Rep. William R. Cotter, D-Conn.

Dominic Badolato, executive director 
of the 20,000-member AFSCME council, 
said a letter was sent to the union’s 
members living in the 1st District, 
urging them to vote for Mrs. Kenneliy.

"Barbara Kenneliy will fight for an 
economic policy that will put people to 
work, not on the unemploymenUine, and 
that will enable the state and local 
governments to meet their respon
sibilities,” Badolato said.

Both the AFSCME council and the 
women’s caucus also said they had made 
contributions to Mrs. Kennelly’s cam
paign, and the women’s group said its 
memters would h^p work on the cam
paign.
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Let's let Sammartino build his apartments
I ’ve been struggling with this for 

some time, but no matter what I 
think or what my gut says, I can’t 
find one realty good reason why, as 
long as he meets town regulations 
and state specifications, Eugene 
Sammartino shouldn’t be allowed to 
build those apartments in Andover.
■ There are two levels in each of 
them, with a spiral staircase leading 
up to the upper one where the one 
bedroom is. They’re spacious, and 
there’s a deck outside the bedroom 
where the tenants can overlook, not 
Route 6 but the Hop River.

And the Hop River is sti|l, at least 
there, aesthetically pleasing.

And there are only 10 apartments, 
not 40, on only 5.05 acres. Actually, 
they’ll be on less acerage because he 
can’t use part of the land since it in
fringes on the 500-year flood zone.

But whatever the final total is, it 
doesn’t amount to much. In other 
words, this is not a major technical 
production.

NOW, WHILE I CAN’T  think of

In Manchester

any solid reasons not to build these 
things, I can think of a couple to do it 
— and how on both counts the town 
stands to gain.

Upon looking over the plans 
(which Sammartino will be happy to 
show you), one quickly discovers 
that these things, cedar-shingled 
and in colonial design (no, they’re 
not brick and you really can’t tell 
that one of the two buildings is par
tially two-stories tall), are quite at
tractive.

I f  properly maintained, they 
would enhance that rather ugly sec
tion of Route 6 stretching from the 
antique shop to Long Hill Road.

Though a small section of the 
town, this area is rather important 
because it creates an image of the 
town for people driving through it.

Specifically, that section near the 
post office and the gas station, with 
the gravel parking lot (or is it a 
driveway?) is really quite unattrac
tive.

Ernie Mendenhall has done a good

Starting l-park 
is d wise move

It is difficult to see any valid 
reason why the town should not 
go forward with the develop
ment of an industrial park off 
Tolland Turnpike.

The Conservation Commission 
could be expected to raise objec
tions to the idea of developing 
any town-owned land, par-' 
ticularly land near Union Pond.

The Hockanum R iver Linear 
Park Committee is certainly 
justified in looking suspiciously 
at any land development close to 
the river or pond. The slowly 
developing river park is a fragile 
thing and it could be encroached 
on easily.

Those agencies ^and the Park 
and Recreation Advisory Com
mission would be remiss if they 
did not express concern over the 
long-range implications of the 
loss to open space uses of any 
town-owned land.

There are other and more 
urgent long-range implications, 
however.

Manchester has managed to 
keep taxes on hom eowners 
relatively low while at the same 
tim e providing them with a 
relatively high level of service.

A n d  th e  c i t i z e n s  o f  
Manchester have indicated they 
want that level of service. The 
desire for return of twice-a- 
week garbage pickup and annual 
leaf-pickup attest to that.

I f  the town is going to main
tain that level of service without 
placing a heavy tax burden on 
homeowners, the slack must be

Berry's World

is- a

C>1M3byNEA.kK.

"How about knocking around some new Ideas 
for more stridently anti-Soviet rhetoric?"

Suburban
Spotlight

By Richard Cody - Herald Reporter

job making his station look better, 
but that area is still a long way from 
giving people who drive through on 
the only major road connecting 
Providence and Hartford an image 
of Andover as a small rural, well- 
kept town. And reputation, ask 
anyone, affects yoUr real estate 
values.

And in fact, if people notice An
dover at all, what usually comes to 
mind as a reference is that part of 
town, along with the shopping 
center.

I KNOW, I SAY they’re nice, but 
you’re going to say the designs don’t 
look anything like what the final 
product will be: that they’re merely 
a selling device.

But if Sammartino proposes at
tractive apartments, then the town 
should make them stick.

I personally don’t think this will be 
any problem , since he plans 
charging |400-plus monthly (a fact 
that should dispell any suspicions 
that “ low-class”  people might move 
in), and his son will be the ben-

ficiary of revenues from the project. 
But If so, the town can legally en
force his plans. If proper measures 
are takem

TH IS LEADS to the next point.
’The shoddy state of the town’s 

only apartments on Wales Road — 
Erich Slssmets was right — does 
cause one to be suspicious of them in 
general, enough to make upkeep of 
them a stumbling block for the 
developer.

But being concerned that they 
might become run-down isn’t a 
reason not to build them, but one for 
the tow n  to  put in tough 
requirements and make a solid and 
consistent stand on these types of 
pr<^sals. ’This is a subtle but im
portant point — prevent the run
down. Don’t stop what could be an 
asset to the town.

LIKE IT  OR NOT, the move for 
developers is away from single
family homes to multiple types — 
and Andover can expect more 
applications coming in.

You can bet a lot of developers’ 
eyes are looking there and in sur
rounding towns right now.

Andover is green, but because of 
this is in a fortunate position to con
trol this type of development 
before it gets out of hand. It has the 
experience of other town’s mistakes 
and solutions to draw on. Poor plan
ning and lack of strength has led 
many towns into problems.

Developers have their rights, and 
they’re going to be in to exercise 
them. ’The best thing to do is not pre
tend that they aren’t coming, but to 
deal swiftly and efficiently —• which 
is what the Planning and Zoning 
Commission is trying to. do. 
However, as commission members , 
contend, input is needed. '

I ’ve thought .about this — these* 
apartments are going to be right 
near my favorite swimming hole — 
but as much as I try, I can’t knock 
Sammartino’s apartments.

But large condominiums are a 
different story.

sSOtfv a n n t v e ^ s a r y

taken up by commericial and in
dustrial taxpayers..

Attracting such taxpayers to 
town, as the adminstration did 
with the Buckland Industrial 
Park and, before that, by paving 
the way for development of the 
Manchester Industrial Park, is 
good.

There is no point, however, in 
luring new industry to town if 
the town fathers do not do 
whatever is feasible to keep in 
town the industry that is here 
now.

Clearly it is feasible to sell to 
Economy E lectric that land on 
which the town has a gravel pit.

E c o n o m y  E l e c t r i c  has 
prospered in town. Its prosperi
ty has not caused anyone incon- 
vience.

It offers to buy 10 acres of 
town land and to allow the town 
to remove the gravel from  it 
before building on it. The money 
it will pay for the land w ill in 
turn permit the town to develop 
more land for industry there.

Given the current situation in 
which states and even towns are 
being relied upon to resolve their 
own problems without great 
federal assistance, it is difficult 
to justify any other course but 
developing the park. It is not 
short-range thinking. It is long- 
range thinking.

And it does no real damage to 
a linear park. Neither does it 
take any open land with great es
thetic appeal.

Mv'.ani Mi-s.\AJai*heii Moot of ta34Vfc West Adams 
Tuirnpitic East celebmoited theJv- Wedd*no Ahniueirsaru 
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Frres of Mebror),ana moni/ o f the Couple's-friends. The 
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Mr* Nlout uiasemploi/edasa sheetmetal andpillMiJmetal 
ooorber for Z3 (/ears a t R atta Whitnci/ DKiision of United 
Molooies in B o s t H a rtfo rd .

Mrs.Moot also retit-W  six 
a-6racInc-,ond is stilloctiViein 
League*

The couplerecchieAmani/glftsfrpmtheirfomrli/ and 
-f r«'ends,and plan an ann^crsaru trip in ■the near -future.

, Mr. MoutyWho also celebrated hie biV-thdai/ / 
was asbed hi$ secret for a happi/ (narribae and obvious 
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evierif time there wd-s a di'sadrecment with 
Mrs. Mout, rather than ardi/e,ne would go outside 
and let thihos eool off, '

M r.M ouris a lAieil-Rnownf^urealond'^^creets 
of Manchester as hetak?es his daili/ feO ihile walb.
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e Mm  Carrier's 0evi(ihg

Open forum/ Readers' views
Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040

Objection!
To the Editor!

Editor Fitts is accusing "letters- 
to editor”  writers of secret motives 
and barbed questions (12-31-81) in 
regard to Cheney and states we are 
in flic t in g  nasty cuts on the 
vulnerable Cheney project.

He conveniently forgets the front 
page spreads which are free adver
tising for a private developer, and 
the ease w ith  w h ich Judge 
FitzGerald and the Historical Socie
ty obtain them.

May I remind Mr. Fitts, we 
taxpayers have “ bought”  the shiny 
engine too many times, only to dis
cover the money train was parked 
on the siding, and we may not even 
see the caboose for years to come.

Private developers should be just 
that. I am not obligated to support 
them with my tax dollars.

-Trees at Cheney and fancy street 
lights could well be donated as 
memorial gifts, and if spruce and fir 
were used, there would be no 
problem with leaf pick-up, plus the 
trees could be strung with lights at 
holiday time, if desired.

As for preventing subsidized 
housing at Cheney, I  have no obliga
tion as long as private developers 
aren’t using my money to do it. If 
they use my money, then I want a 
piece of the profits. It ’s that simple, 
and 1 want an up-front guarantee.

I also would like to state that I  do 
not belong to any group in tovm, and 
my letters are written by me, as a 
taxpayer, and I ami no part of any 
semi-organized group as Mr. Fitts' 
suggests.

Perhaps he mistakes the voice of 
the people for some “ spook”  group, 
since we rarely get to be heard in 
town.

I  urge all of the people to use the 
letters page and speak out loud and 
clear about anything that bothers 
them.

I ’d still like to know how much in 
taxes we lost by accepting Cheney 
Hall as a gift. I ’d like to know why 
the deal with Economy Electric was 
made, long before taxpayers were 
informed of the great “ give-a-way,”  
and how come I ’m suddenly fa c^  
with paying for Penney.

I feel Mr. Weiss’s statement to 
Mr. Fitts that the town “ often”  
fixes up town roads, should win tjie 
prize for 1981, in the joke depart
ment. Perhaps Mr. Weiss will also 
tell us since when we are giving free 
weekly use to selective groups^f 
town owned property and Will tell 
the rest of us where to get our 
freebie application for use of 
Cheney Hall.

Mr. Fitts uses the words “ op
ponents and foes”  to describe those 
of us who are taxpayers who cannot 
see financing private developers. 
After 20 years in this town, I strong
ly object to this labeling, and the in
nuendoes about subsidized housing 
and hidden agenda.

As for barbed questions, here’s 
one Mr. Fitts can hang his hat on.

Where do you get off, walking into 
my town and deciding bow you’d - 
like to spend my money? '

Publisher Richard M. Diamond 
stated the letter columns was open 
to any of us, to discuss local issues, 
and I believe it is your job to print 
them. If you can’t take the beat, get 
out of the kitchen.

Go get me some answers po my 
honest questiops instead of pulling 
that lofty attitude that they are not 
worth answering.

ru  continue to write wboiever I 
have questions that nobody wants to 
answer. May I  suggest that Mr. 
Fitts stop skating the edge of libel 
and slander laws and either name

names or stop implying I am some 
kind of secret society, along with 
other taxpayers who question the 
haste and foolishness of the entire 
Oieney project, as it is presently 
being presented.

Elinor A. Patten 
33 Mather St.

Hypocritical
T o  the Editor!

I  find it very disturbing and 
hypocritical to find Manchester’s 
Board of Directors is seeking the 
voters’ approval for a $750,000 
acquisition and improvement bond 
in order to help private developers 
convert two Cheney Mills buildings 
Into profit-making apartments.

However, the same town directors 
are NOT seeking the voters’ ad
visory approval for the tl7-million 
bond issue which would make the 
town of Manchester “ mortgage loan 
holder”  for the private .Cheney 
apartment complex developers.

The "cart before the horse”  deal 
that t'anchester’s town officials are 
offering the voters on January 12th 
should be defeated with a great big 
NO vote.

Frank U. Lnpien
21 Sunset St.

Positives
To the Editor!

The time has come to “ Accen
tuate the Positive!”

Therefore, I  wish to express my 
full support for the (?heney National 
Historic District Rehabilitation

Project, and urge a "Y es”  vote on 
the Jan. 12 referendum question.

My reasons for its support — an 
expenditure, how, means an invest
ment for the future. Better to 
preserve our heritage in a useful 
manner, than to allow unnecessary 
deterioration. /

CdoHlanre Adamit 
15 So. Hawthorne St.

Save a 'gem'
To the Editor!

The Cheney Mill District Is the 
only one of its kind in the United 
States that is intact. It is a gem — 
unequalled anywhere — but it is 
beginning to deteriorate.

Let us reverse that deterioration 
by voting yes to referendum ques
tion 1 to preserve what is unique to 
Manchester.

Jerome Nathan 
109 Adelaide Road '

lianritpHtpr Hrralh
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of community service
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The Washington Monument 
could be a condominium

Washington artist David Stainback sees a 
more practical use for the Lincoln Memorial

UPl photo

... converting It to "The Lincoln Memorial 
National Bank” with drive-ln tellers.

By Dick West
United Press International

WASHINGTON — David SUin- 
back, an artist who paints on 
architectural blueprint paper, isn’t 
exactly sure when he first got the 
idea for converting the Washington 
Monument into a condominium.

“ The concept developed over 
several years,”  he said in an inter
view Thursday during the opening of 
an art show that includes a wooden 

I scale model of the imaginative 
' project.

“ I t ’s an exaggeration of the 
economic trends that are happening 
all around us, an artistic reflection 
of the ultimate commercial view 
that nothing is sacred,”  he said.

As Stainback, 33, sees it, some of 
the monument condos would

overlook another one of his ideas — 
the Lincoln Memorial National 
Bank.

A wooden model of the revised 
memorial, its famous columns 
glassed in to provide space for two 
levels of banking offices, also is in
cluded in the show.

Moreover, putting 40 condo units 
in the Washington Monument and 
adding drive-in windows to the Lin
coln Memorial — “ It’s so perfect for 
a bank”  — aren’t the only ideas he 
has for urban renewal in the U.S. 
capital.

In his next show, Stainback 
expects to display a model of the 
Jefferson Memorial done over as a 
ch ic  c a f e , — “ J e f fe r s o n ’ s 
Restaurant,”  he calls it.

And he is working on a similar 
redevelopment for the White House,

but the design for the executive . 
mansion hasn’t quite jelled.

“ It keeps changing with each new 
administration,”  he said.

Stainback has no idea what it 
might cost to buy and maintain a 
condo in the Washington Monument, 
but he is sure the units would be in 
great demand if ever his fantasy 
became reality.

Stainback’s 5-foot model isn’t for 
sale either, but his drawings and 
blueprints are priced at $1,500 each.

In his rendition, the monument, 
actually a 555-foot white marble 
obelisk, has most of the standard 
condo am enities — theaters, 
restaurants, ground level shops, 
cocktail lounges and racketball 
courts.

There even is an outdoor swim
ming pool on the monument grounds.

Pravda says U.S. spies caught 'red-handed'
MOSCOW (U P I )  -  A large  

number of CIA agents armed with 
nerve-gas guns,' poison pellets and 
fountain-pen cameras recently were 
caught "redbanded”  in the act of 
spying, Pravda said today.

The Communist Party newspaper 
accused the Central Intelligence 
Agency of “ espionage, sabotage and 
terror”  on orders of top U.S. 
leaders, and of trying to recruit 
Soviet citizens into its service.

“ (TA  agents and spies are trying 
to acquire in the Soviet Union secret

information about the defense 
potential, the armed forces, about 
targets earmarked by the Pentagon 
for nuclear strikes, and about the 
Soviet economy,”  it said. /

The newspaper also said a Soviet 
citizen named V.G. Kalinin, con
victed in 1975 of treason, was 
executed by firing squad and that he 
was specifically charged with 
working for the (TA.

At the time of his conviction, 
Kalinin was accused of working for 
an unnamed foreign power. The

sentence passed on him by the 
nation’s Supreme Court was not 
revealed at the time.

The Pravda article followed 
charges by American officials that 
the KGB secret police has recently 
stepped up its operations in the 
United States.

In Washington, CIA spokesman 
Dale Peterson said of the Pravda 
charges: “ This is the usual Soviet 
propaganda, devoid of truth.”

A State Department spokesman 
had “ no comment”  but added he

was “ unaware”  of any U.S. 
diplomats being asked to leave the 
Soviet Union recently.

“ A large group of career per
sonnel of the CIA that was working 
in the U.S.S.R. under the guise of 
diplomats was exposed by Soviet 
security bodies of late,”  Pravda 
said.

“ Many of these CIA agents were 
caught red-handed while conducting 
espionage operations,”  it said.

Pravda said equipment seized in
cluded “ miniature cameras in the

form of lighters and fountain pens 
for photographing documents, radio 
receiving sets, ciphers and codes, 
instruction on communication and 
CIA assignments for reporting 
secret information, pistols firing 
nerve gas, and ampules with the 
lethal poison potassium cyanide.

“ All this equipment is delivered to 
' the U.S.S.R. through diplomatic 
channels,”  it charged.

The U.S.. o p e ra t iv e s  used 
sophisticated technology to transmit 
information back to the United

States, including spy satellites, 
ships, aircraft and radio intelligence 
bases close to Soviet borders, it 
said.

The article mentioned by name 
Martha Peterson, who worked at the 
American embassy in Moscow from 
1975 to 1977, when she was declared 
persona non grata and left the coun
try.

Mrs. Peterson was caught under a 
Moscow bridge trying to hide a 
hollow rock filled with microphones, 
money and poisoh capsules.

Moon may indeed 
affect human lives
CHICAGO (U P I) -  Folklore has 

long told the story o f man’ s 
helplessness in' the face of the 
moon’s mysterious power, and 
scientists now say belief in such 
tales may not be all lunacy.

Ralph W. Morris, professor of 
pharmacriogy at the University of 
Illinois Medical Center, says a re
cent patient study indicates the 
strong possibility the phases of the 
moon could affect human health.

"Sixty-four percent of angina pec
toris attacks experienced by 88 
patients occurred between the full 
and last-quarter moon,”  the Journal 
of the American Medical Associa
tion reported Thursday .

Also preliminary data indicates 
that in 38 patients, "ulcers were 
more likely to bleed just before the 
full lunar phase (earth, sun and 
moon in a'direct line),”  JAMA said 
in detailing the results of the UI 
study.

Some scientists suggest part of 
the reason may be gravitational and 
electromagnetic field  changes, 
Morris said.

The study by the medical center in

Chicago is part of an exploration by 
the medical field into, nuclear 
magnetic resonance. NMR focuses 
on the nuclei in the atoms of a single 
element in biological tissue and can 
discern whether those nuclei behave 
normally in response to certain 
external forces such as magnetism.

"While no one has pinpointed a 
p r e c is e  c a u s e -a n d -e f fe c t  
relationship between the moon and 
human physical or emotional 
processes,”  the journal said, 
“ Morris notes the moon’s weak 
magnetism affects the earth’s metal 
(primarily Iron) Induced magnetic 
field.

“ Thus, the hypothesis remains 
that magnetic interaction between 
the Earth and the moon may be in
volved in some human physiological 
or psychological changes.”

The NMR technique has been used 
by organic chemists, biochemists 
and some physicists since shortly 
after World War II to identify and 
analyze Intricate molecules of some 
liquids and solids. Only lately has it 
b^n applied to medicine, the jour
nal said.

Resurgence of leprosy predicted
ATLANTA (U P I) — The national Centers 

for Disease Control today predicted a 
worldwide resurgence of leprosy because the 
organism that causes the disfiguring disease 
has become drug-resistant.

The CDC said the ' new . findings of 
resistance by the leprosy bacillus to the drug 
dapsone “ are quite serious and will become 
increasingly so as infections now in the in
cubation period reach the clinical stage.”

Until the problem of drug resistance is con
trolled, “ the incidence of leprosy can be 
expected to increase worldwide, and the dis
ease will be more difficult to treat,”  the CDC 
said.

“ These discouraging findings call attention 
to the urgent need for development of new an
tileprosy drugs and an effective anti-leprosy 
vaccine.”

The CDC’s Dr. Charles Shepard, a world-

renowned expert on leprosy, said there are 11 
million cases of leprosy (Hansen’s disease) 
worldwide, with new cases being added at a . 
rate of “ a few hundred thousand each year.”  

A total of 2,000-3,(X)0 people with leprosy 
live in the United States, mostly representing 
infections acquired in endemic areas 
elsewh&e. There were 244 cases of leprosy 
diagnosed in this country-in 1981, an increase 
of 21 over the 1980 incidence.

Already begfnning

Antarctic ice melt 
could be disaster

WASHINGTON (U P I) — A disaster 
scenario often raised by scientists con
cerned with increasing carbon dioxide 
releases into the atmosphere is that 
rapid melting of the West Antarctic ice 
sheet would cause widespread coastal 
flooding.

‘ Two National Oceanic and A t
mospheric Administration scientists 

-reported Thursday there Is evidence the 
beginning stages of the melting may 

n already be under way.
Robert Etklns and Edward Epstein 

said they believe the melting of more 
' than 10,000 cubic miles of polar iCe, most 

of It in the West Antarctic ice sheet, is 
responsible for a more than 4-inch rise in 
global sea leveto since 1940.

The West Antarctic ice sheet, unlike 
the Ice  in E ast A n ta rctica  and 
(hreehland, is grounded below sea level, 
making it Vulnerable to relatively rapid 
disjategration in the event of significant 
climatic warming.

It the West Antarctic ice sheet dis
integrated, scioitists estimate the global 
seas would rise 18 feet— enough to flood 
3S percent of Florida and Louisiana, 10 
percent of New Jersey and many 
lowlands around the world.

Etklns said there ia no way to estimate 
when disintegration of the West Antarc
tic ice sheet might occur, but said in any 
event it is probably several decades 
away and maybe several centuries away. 

; He and Bj^tein suggested monitoring 
the Ice sheet’s elevation by satellite, 

-saying instruments could detect 
shrinkage and warn the world of a 
worsening situation. \

“ Monitoring the ice would be proof 
• poaitlve that the ice is melting,”  Etklns 

said.

Scientists in recent years have worried 
the “ greenhouse effect”  from mounting 
releases of carbon dioxide into the at
mosphere from fossil fuel burning may 
warm up the atmosphere enough to melt 
the W est A n ta rc t ic  Ice . In the 
greenhouse effect, carbon dioxide keeps 
much of the heat from the sup from 
being radiated back into space.

It has been estimated a 2 degree Cen
tigrade global warming would Increase, 
temperatures 5 degrees at the poles — 
enough to melt the ice.

The problem with the greenhouse 
e ffe c t  theory is that the global 
temperature has actually cooled two- 
tenths of a degree since 1940.

Rtuna said In a telephone interview 
this cooling could have been caused by 
melting under way In West Antarctica.

He said the melting could have been 
started by a slight warming trend which 
was recorded in the first half of the cen
tury. , ,

This, he said, warmed upper layers of 
the oceans, 'thermal expansion of the 
water would raise sea levels slightly. 
Higher, warmer water, he said, would 
cause the West Antartic ice to start 
melting. ,

Mailing ice would pull heat from the 
climate, be said, and that would account 
for the slight cooling found since the 
1940-80 period. 'Thus the cooling from the 
melting ice would mask any warming 
from the greoibouae effect.
' Reporting in the Jan. IS issue of 
Science magazine released Thursday, 
the scientists said global sea levels have 
risen more than one-tenth of an inch on 
the average each year since 1940— triple 
the rate measured during the preceding 
SO yeaits.

For The Good Of Manchester^'

PRESERVE THE CHENEY 
HISTORIC AREA!

On The Referendum Question Jan. 12th.
W HAT IMPROVEMENTS ARE ON THE REFERENDUM? — The improvements and the cost to prepare Elm and 
Forest Streets to meet current standards which would then encourage a 17 million dollar investment by private develop
ers for a 350 unit apartment, to be built in the Cheney Complex.

HOW CAN A $750,000 PROJECT BE 
D O N E  A T  NO  C O S T  T O  T H E  
TAXPAYER? — The money will be repaid 
to the town With the increased taxes from 
the 350 units of housing.
W ILL IMPROVEMENTS BE MADE IF 
NO APARTMENTS ARE BUILT? — The 
road improvements will not be started until 
the project is actually under construction. 
IS THE DEVELOPER OBLIGATED TO  
A N Y  T Y P E  O F  L O W  IN C O M E  
HOUSING? — Tliere is NO-Hud involved, 
NO-LOW income housing, NO-RENT sub
sidies. Rents are expected to range from 
$375 to $600 per- month. 20% of the 
apartments will be for families earning no 
more than $17,460.

H O W  W IL L  TH E  350 U N ITS  OF 
HOUSING BE FINANCED? — One 
method under consideration is a revenue 
bond purchased by private investors, super
vised by the Town.
W HAT HAPPENS IF THE DEVELOPER 
DOES NOT PAY BACK THE MONEY TO  
THE INVESTORS? — There is absolutely 
no obligation of any sort on the part of the 
Town. The purchasers of the bonds can lay 
claim to the real estate.
W HAT IS THE ADfVANTAGE OF THIS 
METHOD OF FINANCING TO  THE 
TOWN AND TO  THE DEVELOPER? -  
The Town as a mortgage holder, can exer
cise control over the nature of the develop
ment and the developer obtains money at a 
lower than market rate and can pass these

CAN THE DEVEI-OPER CONVERT THE 
APARTMENTS TO CONDO? NO. Only 
the Board of Directors can make this deci
sion.
CAN THE TOWN SCHOOLS, FIRE AND 
P O L IC E  SYSTEM S H AN D LE  T H E  
INCREASE? — Yes, based on 350 units, oiir 
school systems can easily handle an in
crease of students. F ire and police 
departments feel that no major increase in 
staff will be required.
W HAT W ILL BE DONE FOR PARKING 
IN THE AREA? — As part of the develop
ment plan adequate parking spaces for 350 
apartments must be included in the 
developer’s program.

savings on to the tenant.

THE ADVANTAGES OF VOTING YES TO MANCHESTER VOTERS ARE;
• .The opening of 350 new apartment units enables many families to rent who at the present time could not buy their own home or find 
' quality rental homes.

• A major increase in the over-all economy of the Town from the above families spending their money for food, clothing and 
necessities.

• Increase the economy:.$750,000 plus $17 million in construction funds coming into the area for labor, supplies, craftsmen, and toe 
'many other items needed for such a project.

• 350 apartment units will contribute a major Increase to the town’s tax base with no ultimate cost to the taxpayer for the financing 
of it.

• Preservation of a uniqu^ historic district — the only intact mill complex of its kind in the United States.

T H IS  A D  IS  S PO N S O R E D  B Y  FR IE N D S  O F  T H E  CH EN EY H IS T O R IC A L  R E S T O R A T IO N

Matthew J. Moriarty, Jr. — Chairman 
Francis Mahoney — Vice Chairman 
Jonice S. FitzGerald — Secretary 
■Thoinas F. Ferguson — Treasurer

Eklson Bailey Charles Burr Carroll Johnson Brundrel 
William F. Buckley Vincent L. Diana William Hale 
William Johnson Patricia Schardt William Thornton
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Obituaries

Blance Q. Malboeuf

Blanche (Gagnon) Malboeuf, 80, 
of 27-J B luefield  D rive, died 
W edn esday  a t M a n ch es te r  
Memorial Hospital. She was the 
widow of Wilfred J. Malboeuf.

She was born in Canada on Sept. 4, 
1901 and had lived in Manchester for 
the past 30 years. She had been an 
active member of the Gardens 
Social Club, having served as presi
dent, and she organized the bingo 
and card gam es at W esth ill 
Gardens.

She leaves a son, Kenneth P. 
M alboeuf o f M anchester; a 
daughter, Mrs. Claire Roy of Storrs; 
a brother, Oonnat Gagnon of North 
Attleboro, Mass.; two sisters, Mrs. 
Germaine DeOrsey of Hopedale, 
Mass., and Mrs. Marion Bassett of 
N orth  A t t le b o r o ;  seven  
grandchildren and three great- 
granddaughters.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 9;15 a.m. from the John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. 
Center St. with a mass of Christian 
burial at 10 a.m. at the Church of the 
Assumption. Burial will be in St. 
James Cemetery. Friends may call 
at the funeral home today from 2 to 
4 p.m.

Cable bid 
rejected

COVENTRY -  The only applica
tion from a cable TV comoanv for 
the district that includes Coventry 
was rejected on technicalities this 
morning by the state Public Utilities 
Control Authority, Public Relations 
Director King Quillen said.

Eastern Connecticut Cable TV 
was the only firm to bid last month 
for the new franchise, which covers 
16 towns in northeastern Connec
ticut. Mrs. Quillen said today that 
because the firm bid only for the Six 
most densely populated towns in the 
area, officials at the meeting this 
morning “ had no choice” but to 
reject the application.

She said the PUCA will be going 
out to bid again for the district, and 
it is hoped more firms will submit 
bids. She said the firm that had its 
bid rejected could also bid again. No 
date has been set for the bidding, 
she said.

Had the rejected application been 
accepted, Coventry would have had 
cable by 1984. Mrs. Quillen said she 
could not say whether this timetable 
would be delayed.

Jamas H. McDowall Jr.

James H. McDowell Jr., 63, of 51 
Sycamore Lane, died Thursday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. He 
was the husband o f M abel 
(Hagenow) McDowell.

He was born in Manchester and 
had been a lifelong resident. Before 
retiring in 1979 he was a truck driver 
with A.C. Peterson Co. for 27 years. 
He was an Army World War II 
veteran and a member of VFW 
Lodge 2083 of East Hartford.

Besides his wife he leaves his 
mother, Georgina P. Vince of 
Manchester; three daughters, Mrs. 
Patti-Lynn (ilowdy of Coventry, Mrs. 
Jean Tierney of Manchester, and 
Mrs. Valerie Betz of Fountain 
Valley, Calif.; and 11 grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at noon at St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church. Burial will be in East 
Cemetery. Friends may call at the 
John F. Tierney Funeral Home, 219 
W. Center St., today from 2 to 4 and 
7 to 9 p.m.

WINF denies plan 
to fire reporters

By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

WINF-AM General Manager Ran
dy Wilhite this morning denied 
rumors that the station’s two 
newscasters will be fired when the 
station changes its format.

Sources said Nevjs Director Brian 
Richards and Reporter Dean Pagani 
were left with the impression that 
the format change would leave them 
out of work.

However, Wilhite said the changes 
at the station will affect musical 
programming only. He said no 
decisions to make personnel 
changes in the news department 
have been made.

“ We will continue our local news 
coverage in a high profile way,”  
Wilhite pledged. “ No changes at all 
have been decided on.”

However, he stopped short of 
guaranteeing outright that no

changes in the news staff eventually 
may be made.

Richards declined comment and 
Pagani could not be reached.

Station sources said there is a 
state of confusion at WINF now, 
with staff members unsure about 
how the format changes will affect 
them.

Initially, sources said staff 
members were left with the impres
sion that WINF’s news commitment 
under the new format would begin 
and end with ABC national news.

Wilhite maintained local affairs 
will continue to be stressed.

The station is switching from live 
announcers programming the music 
locally to a nationally syndicated 
automated format.

Wilhite said equipment needed for 
the change is just coming in, so a 
date for the format change has not 
been announced.

Rush-hour snow 
‘nothing unusual'
A rush-hour snow squall this 

morning caused some slippery 
roads and forced out the sand 
trucks but commuters had little 
trouble getting to work.

Only two minor accidents oc- 
cured this morning owing to 
storm, which began about 6:15 
p.m., according to Capt. Henry 
R. Minor of the police patrol d iv i-. 
sion.

‘ "This morning was nothing un
usual,”  Minor said. “ Roads were 
slippery but even though it was 
rush hour this morning wasn’t 
much problem.”

Hich'vay ciinerindentent Fred

F. Wajcs said sanding trucks 
were out by 7 a.m. and said they 
were still sanding the streets 
when he was contacted at 10 a.m.

Wajcs said the sanding was 
taking longer than usual b^ause 
road crews were hampered early 
this morning by the traffic.

Wajcs said snow is expected 
tonight or Saturday night, adding 
“ it figures”  a reference to the 
numbOr of weekend storms there 
have been so far this winter 
which forced crews out on over
time hours, and strained the 
snow-removal budget.

Melbourne F. MacKInsIry

V E R N O N  -  Melbourne F. 
MacKinstry, 36, of 2 Alpert St., died 
Wednesday at Rockville General 
Hospital.

He leaves his parents in West 
Hartford, a daughter, Tracy 
MacKinstry, and a son, Paul P. 
MacKinstry, both of Vernon; and 
two sisters, Joyce L. MacKinstry of 
Manchester and Eileen Kneip in 
Wales, Mass.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 9:30 a.m. from the Molloy 

, Funeral Home, 906 Farmington 
Ave., with a mass of Christian 
burial at 10 a.m. at St. Thomas the 
Apostle Church. Calling hours are 
today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

To pay respects
The VFW Auxiiiary will meet to

night at 7 at the John F: Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St. to 
pay respects to James H. McDowell 
Jr., son of Georginna Vince, a 
member of the auxiliary.

In M em orian i 
Henry A. Mallelt

In loving memory of Dad and 
Grandpa on his Birthday, January 8.

“ If tomorrow never comes ... at 
least we had today.”

Missed 'by his family, 
Jane, Rudy, Chris & Andy

Man found guilty 
in narcotics case

A man who police say used a 
North Main Street house for his 
heroin trade has been convicted in 
Hartford Superior Coubt of nar
cotics possession.

William “ Willie”  Peay, 56, is due 
back in court April 5 for a possible 
sentencing of up to seven years in 
prison.

Last March, Peay led police on a 
chase through East Hartford, drop
ping bags of heroin from his car as 
he attempted to flee after they 
raided the North Main Street apart
ment.

Investigators said Peay sold 
cocaine and heroin at the house and 
an apartment in Hartford, going 
back and forth every day between 
the two spots.

In December, Peay was convicted

Directors back project
“ We have addressed every issue 

that has been raised,”  Mayor 
Stephen T. Penny said Thursday in 
response to an editorial-page obser
vation in the Manchester Herald the 
previous day that town officials 
have been low-key in their support 
of the Cheney restoration referen
dum.

Penny observed that the Board of 
Directors indicated its support by 
putting the Cheney question on the 
ballot in the first place and has 
responded to critics of the restora
tion since then.

In another move to put the direc- . 
tors squarely behind the project, the 
board today issued a statement of 
support. It was signed by seven of 
the nine directors. Director Barbara 
B. Weinberg is out of twon and 
Director William J. Diana abstained 
from signing it because of possible 
conflict of interest. A relative has a 
small interest in one of the old 
Cheney mills slated for renovation.

In the statement the directors

Income increases
WEST HARTFORD -  Awards 

and donations for the University of 
Connecticut from federal, state, 
local and private sources reached 
$22.4 million in 1981 for an increase 
ofnearly 2 percent over the previous 
year.

UConn said $11.1 million in 
awards and donations was recorded 
for the Storrs campus and $11.2 
million for the Health Center 
r e s e a r c h , s c h o la rs h ip s , 
traineeships, education related 
projects and gifts and donations. By 
comparison, the previous year 
totals were $10.2 million for the 
Storrs campus and $11.6 million for 
the UConn Health Center.

School 'hit-list'
f, ■.' f

down to tour

V

of assaulting a police officer during 
an earlier raid on another Hartford 
apartment when he attempted to 
run down four officers with his car.

Peay was originally charged with 
intent to sell heroin but the charge 
was reduced. Ten other charges 
stem m ing from  chase w ere 
dropped.

A local woman who shared the 
house with Peay, Elizabeth Beaver, 
53, was fined $1,000 last summer for 
possession of marijuana charge 
made during the raid.

Police said they discoverd heroin 
syringes and other paraphernalia 
used for the sale of the drug.

Police said the use of the house for 
the heroin trade explained why a 
large “ H”  had been burned earlier 
into the front lawn^of the house.

urge the voters to vote for the $750,- 
000 for public improvements in the 
restoration area and say further — 
“ We are convinced the opportunity 
to make a start on the Mill 
Rehabilitation Project, at no cost to 
the taxpayers, will not only provide 
350 units of badly need^ rental 
housing, but will start a process that 
will protect and enhance the Cheney 
neighborhood, which is one of the 
only five national landmark historic 
districts in the nation and the best of 
its kind.”

Air quality report
HARTFORD (U PI) — ’The state 

Department of Environmental 
Protection forecast good air quality 
across Connecticut for today.

The DEP reported good air quali
ty levels Thursday in Greenwich and 
moderate levels for the rest of the 
state.

Now you know
The worst driver was a 75year-old 

man who reportedly received 10 
traffic tickets, drove on the wrong 
side of the road four times, com
mitted four hit-and-run offenses and 
caused six accidents, all within 20 
minutes, in McKinney, Tex., Oct. IS, 
1966.

Continued front page 1

Waddell, Keeney, Nathan Hale and 
Verplanck. Five additional buses 
would be necessary. Ten teaching 
positions would be cut.

EACH OF THE SCHOOLS is in 
good physical shape, Wilson E. 
Deakln, assistant superintendent Of 
schools said. Each school has 
special factors, he added.

For example. Highland Park has 
students from Green School, which 
closed four years ago. Martin would 
be the easiest school to expand. 
Washington has an extensive lear
ning center. Bentley houses a 
special day treatment program.

The planning committee will tour 
the schools Saturday, beginning at 9 
a.m. at Bentley, and moving to 
Highland Park at 9:45, Martin at 
10:30 and Washington at 11:15 a.m. 
The public is invited.

’The public may also comment on 
the school closings at Board 
of Education meetings scheduled for 
Monday and Jan. 25 at 8 p.m., 
budget workshops scheduled for 
Jan. 14, 21 and 26, a planning com
mittee meeting Jan. 18 and a public 
hearing Jan. 28.

PARENTS CRITICIZED the ad
ministration for narrowing the field 
of candidates to four schools without 
presenting data on each of the dis
tr ic t ’s 11 elementary schools, 
weighed against the 14 criteria to 
choose a building to close.

’The criteria, which have been 
adopted by the planning committee, 
include factors like the amount of 
money to be saved, whether neight- 
boring schools can accommodate 
the students, the amount of busing 
required, and aspects of the physical 
plant.

Deakin said that Buckley, Keeney, 
Verplanck and Waddell w ere 
eliminated from consideration 
because they are large and the 
students cannot fit into surrounding 
schools.

Robertson was dropped from con
sideration because it has the best 
facilities and is located in a remote 
area of town which would make 
transportation expensive, he said.

Nathan Hale was removed from 
consideration because it is large and 
because 90 percent of the children 
now walk. Both Nathan Hale and 
Bowers were dropped from con

sideration because they house 
special education programs that 
could not be moved without doing 
educational harm.

K E N N E D Y  S A ID  an oth er 
elementary school will probably be 
closed wiUiln the next two years, 
probably one of the schools now un
der consideration.

Parents’ partisan feelings for 
their children’s schools were evi
dent in many comments throughout 
the eveningl as parents cited the ad
vantages of their schools and com
plained about the alternatives.

Kennedy responded, “ We are not 
sen d in g  c h ild r e n  in to  an 
educationally inferior climate. We 
are convince of, that.”

He said, “ Every dollar we use to 
keep a school open is a dollar we 
can’t use elsewhere.”

Offices to close
ALL MVD offices will be closed 

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 15 and 16.
All offices will close ’Thursday, 

Jan. 14 at 7:30 p.m., in observance 
of the Martin Luther King holiday 
weekend, according to an MVD 
spokesman.

The o ffices  w ill reopen on 
Tuesday, Jan. 19, from 8:30 a.m. to 
7:30 p.m., for the convenience of the 
public. For the remainder of that 
week, the offices will be open nor
mal business hours.

Lost farmland
Three m illion acres of U.S. 

farmland are still being lost each 
year to urbanization or flooding by 
ponds and reservoirs. On productive 
farmland, '4 billion tons of topsoil 
are lost yearly to wind and erosion, 
from which only half the nation’s 
cropland is adequately protected.

Shopping tips
Martin Sloane explains how to 

save money at the grocery store — 
every Wednesday and Saturday in 
his “ Supermarket Shopper”  column 
in The Manchester Herald.

The horsepower, a nonmetric unit 
used. in mechanics, is equal to 746 
watts.

Nudity in posters 
brings complaints
Continued from page 1

said she objected to the poster — and 
other similiar posters in nearby 
racks — being displayed in a general 
interest record store.

Dake defended the R ecord  
Breaker’s track record.

He said the store has never 
carried the typical head shop fare 
many record stores have — even 
before such items were declared il
legal. He said he’s also strongly 
resisted carrying X-rated video 
cassettes, though he’s been ap

proached by salesmen wanting to 
sell him such things.

“ We draw a certain moral line 
here, anyway,”  he said.

He added that the display was put 
in shortly before Christmas and it 
was only a matter of coincidence 
that the rack ended up so near Walt 
Disney albums.

Mrs. Gearin said she’s never 
called a newspaper about anything 
before in her life. "But I find it hard 
to believe that I ’m the only person 
who objects to this,”  she said.

Guide to weekend events
1110 Herald provides a comprehensive calendar of 

“ where to go and what to do,”  every Friday in the 
Focus/Weekend section.

Letters to the editor
The Manchester Herald’s Open Forum provides space 

for reader dialogue on current events. Address letters to 
the Open Forum, Manchester Herald, Herald Square, 
Manchester, CT 66040.
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Me booke § ramie
"every
little
thing"

KATHY SAYS; CemelnendgMeequelnttdwUhou^t 
fine Imported WIekor D*pt TM« ivMk on/jr MH o/f ̂  
Oil our wIekor A iplltwood Uomt. ]

FRESH: spinach, Cdbird*, K*l*, RonMhw, Sodon 
A locbarq Lcttuo*, Celery, Muehroome, White Sereel*, 
Qreen ML PoMoee, Yeme, Red, White A YeSeet Onlene, 
Leeks, Oreen A Yellow S<|«M*h, BraceoH, CeulMower, 
SheHols, QerHc, QInger RooL

Navel Oranges, Tangeloe, Bose Pears, Mace, Red 
DsHcloue, Ida Rede, Wbiesape, Odden DeSdeue, 
Ruseeta, bnpirs apple*, Lanione, Unwa, Hawaiian 
Pkieepplea, SpanWi Melon*, Red A White Qrapes, 
Coconuts, D’Aii|ou Poai*.
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59«m.

RED DELICIOUS
APPLES
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•2.50

CALIFORNIANAVEL ORMias
9/99*(kg. alia)

FANCY
CALIFORNIACELERY
79*buneli

FANCY
EUPLANT

49«m.
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P E R D S
276 OAKLAND ST., MANCHESTER
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Sieffert’s $ alI"
KEROSENE HEATERS

BUT *24B For Our Very 
Best M odel

PSR15 Con
vection 15.000

[BTU/HR
11'/, hrs. 1.3 Gal.

Buill-in
Double
Walled

Glass
Long-life 

Fiberglass 
No. 1SOW

n m i L P S R i s
C M IIV M C t t o iR  T y p «

They provIde^Re latesUn safety features 
and are U.L. Llatad. Tneae Heaters have 
automatic shutoff in case ot tip-over, manual 
shutoff for quick-ofi and double-walled fuel 
tanks. Lighting these new heaters is a 
dream, with the automatic push button 
lighting system- Just push a button, no 
matches required. Also, the new fiberglass 
wicks are designed to provide long-life, 
clean burning and smokeless odor-free heat, 

I  with 99.9% fuel pHIclency.

t  m o n ., thurs . til 9 e l / S  T  . ^
145 HfiRTFORD RD l / l j  MAMCHtSTlR FRI. TIL 8
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BARBARA KENNELLY

DEMOCRAT
FOR

CONGRESS

T U B S .  JA N.  12 
P O L L S  O P E N  

6 a.m. - 8 p .m.

Cal l  De mo c r a t i c  
Headquarters For A 
Ride

646-0130

BARBARA KENNELLY 
DEMOCRAT

Kennelly tor Congress 
C o m m i t t e e :  Leo
Veilleaux, Treas.
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Islanders 
stop Flyers
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Jets' Kleeko tops 
on defense in AFC

Herald photo by Pinto

Basket bound
.Cheney Tech’s Mike Mitchell (24) has a leg up as he goes for 
layup over Bolton High's Ted Brown (23) In COC clash' last 
Tuesday night at Tech gym. Cheney took 62-50 decision. Tech 
is home tonight against East Hampton High in 7:45 start.

NEW YORK (U PI) -  Joe Klecko 
Is quick to point out that it took 
more than just himself to make the 
New York Jets’ defensive line so 
successful.

“ We became a defense this year,”  
said the defensive end, named 
’Thursday as UPI’s AFC Defensive 
Player of the Year for 1981. “ We’ve 
been together for a while now and 
we began to learn about each other 
this year. Marty Lyons and I have 
p lay^  next to each other for three 
years now and he and Abdul 
(Salaam) play the run so well that 
they allow Mark (Gastineau) and 
me to play it looser when we rush 
the passer.

Klecko, the baby-faced terror who 
led the NFL in sacks with 20'A and 
helped the Jets lead the conference 
in defense, was named on 37 of the 
56 ballots cast by UPI’s panel of pro 
football writers, four from each con
ference city.

Gastineau, who plays the opposite 
end of the defensive line for the 
Jets, was second with eight votes, 
followed by middle linebackers Ran
dy Gradishar of Denver and Jack 
Lambert of Pittsburgh with five 
each. Buffalo nose tackle Fred 
Smerlas received the remaining 
vote.

Klecko, a 6-foot-3, 265-pounder, 
also gave credit to the Jets’ 
coaching staff.

“ Joe Gardi, our defensive coor
dinator, instilled a new spirit on this 
club,”  he said. “ When things were 
going bad early in the year, they 
didn’t give up on us. ’They told us 
they had confidence in us and it paid

off. We finally started playing the 
way we knew we could play.”

Klecko was a sixth-round draft 
choice out of Temple five years ago. 
He drove a truck for two years and 
played sandlot football before being 
offered a scholarship to Temple, 
where he played middle guard and 
a lso  won th e  E C A C  club  
heavyweight boxing title twice.

Klecko, who started his career at 
end, moved inside to tackle and then 
back out to end two years ago, was 
named to the Pro Bowl for the first 
time this season.

‘ "This team became a family this 
year,”  said Klecko. “ I never played 
with a bunch of guys who were so 
close, so united. We got off bad this 
year, losing our first three games, 
and people really came down on u$. 
We caught a lot of heat from the 
writers and the fans and I think it 
brought us closer together. It united 
us and got us going.

“ At the end, we made the 
playoffs. We came back from adver
sity and shoved it in everybody’s 
face.”

Klecko played much of the season 
with a sore foot. He r e fu ^  to let it 
slow him down. In the season finale 
against Green Bay, Klecko missed 
much of the second period because 
of the injury but still came back to 
record 2V* of the Jets’ nine sacks 
against the Packers. ’The victory 
brought the Jets a wild card playoff 
berth.

Gastineau, a 6-6, 280-pounder who 
is probably the quickest lineman in 
the league, excelled at rushing the 
passer, recording 20 sacks. 

Gradishar sparked a Denver

defense that was a key reason for 
the Broncos holding first place in 
the Western Division going into the 
final weekend o f the season. 
Lambert, a standout on Pittsburgh’s

Super Bowl teams and a two-time 
winner of the Defensive Player of 
the Year Award, had one of his best 
seasons, despite the fact that the 
Steelers did not make the plavoffs.

Entire film viewed

Dallas well prepared 
for 49er 'rematch'

Melody excitable on sideline
I f  t h e r e ’ s a m o re  e x c i t a b le  or\ 

demonstrative hi(^ school basketball coach 
in Connecticut than Doug Melody ot Fairfield 
Prep during the course of a game these eyes 
haven’t seen him yet. ' .

Now ia  his second term at Fairfield, 
Melody was up and off the bench at the first 
whiitle and kept up an almost instant banter ' 
of instructions to his team and his disagree
ment with calls of the two officials.

The one-time East Catholic High basljetball 
standout, who later starred with the Univer- 
s ity  o f  C o n n e c t icu t , e n jo y e d  h is 
“ homecoming”  to the Elagles’ Nest last 
Tuesday night when Fairfield nipped the 
Eagles, 43-39.

A talented competitor during his playing 
career, both as a schoolboy and colle^an, 
Mplody’s coaching techniques are paying off. 
The squad won four of its first six games with 
a minimal amount of talent but with a lot of 
discipline, a credit to the coach.

Thanks to Melody’s presence, a delegation 
of family members from IBast Hartford was 
on band, which helped “ swell”  the atten
dance to less than 150.

Notes off the cuff
On band for the Elast Catholic-Fairfield 

Prep hoop meeting was the Rev. Robert

Herald
Angle

Earl Yost, 
Sports Editor

Saunders, former Elast principal and the man 
in whose honor the gymnasium was 
named...Ticket seller at Elast Catholic for the 
umpteenth year is Bob Leavitt, who doubles 
as a fine baseball umpire during the spring 
and summer months...Two familiar names 
on the Catholic hoop roster are those of 
Dargati and Pemo. Jim Dargati is the son of 
George, a high-scorer in college and the 
amateur ranks. The younger Dargati is with 
the varsity while Dom Pemo, son of UConn 
Coach Dom Pemo is with the talented jayvee 
squad. There are a number of good-looking 
youngsters with the East jayvees like Neil 
Ptachinskl and John Theriault...Pete Kiro,- 
who has given up basketball at New Mexico 
State, is looking forward to a 75-game 
baseball schedule this spring. Practice starts

shortly for the collegians in sunny and snow
less New Mexico. Kiro starred in baseball 
and basketball at Elast ... Hartford Civic 
Center officials estimated that each fan at 
the recent Connecticut Mutual Basketball 
Classic spent $4 at the concession stands. 
With over 31,000 for the two nights that comes 
to over $124,000. All-time beer sales records 
were set.

Common fault
Biggest fault of most basketball players 

seen In action this season, both in college and 
high school, is for a player to receive the ball, 
take one dribble, then look up to pass out, a 
cardinal sin since back in the days of ^ e  
Original Celtics ... Bill Sacherek took part in 
the 70 Division ski competition at Bolton 
Valley and just missed making the prize list 
... Central Connecticut State College Athletic 
Hall of Fame will induct five members Feb. 
20 at its annual dinner. Honored will be the 
late Dr. David Waskowitz, retiring football 
coach Bill Loika, former athletps Dr. Tom 
Gasso and Joe Araone and Frank Marietta, 
long in the maintenance department who 
retired last month ... Charles Garvin and 
John Hannon of Rockville split $240 fifth prize 
in the Connecticut Miller 10-Pin Doubles 
Bowling Tournament last weekend.

DALLAS (UPI) -  Earlier in the 
week Dallas coach Tom Landry in
dicated his team would look at films 
of their 45-14 San Francisco loss, but 
only in chopped up little pieces — the 
defense, for instance, looking at 
various parts of the 49ers offense.

But in preparation for their NFC 
championship game with San Fran
cisco, Cowboys middle linebacker 
Bob Breunig and his teammates 
looked at the whole thing the other 
day.

The film was not used so much as 
a motivational ‘tool, but to simply 
have a look at what San Francisco, 
did and what Dallas didn’t do on that 
October afternoon.

‘ "They just made some big plays 
against us and we had bad field 
position,”  said Breunig. “ We’re not 
scared of them. We have high 
respect for what they are doing, but 
we’re not scared. We feel we can 
play against their offense.’ ’

San Francisco’s offense, designed 
to control the ball through the air 
with relatively safe passes, reminds 
Breunig of something he has seen 
before.

“ They remind me a little of
ourselves,”  he said. "They are as 
multiple as teams like San Diego and 
Washington, but those teams have 
more trends than San Francisco. 
’The 49ers always have some new 
quirks that you have to be alert for. 
They are multiply multiple.

"The thing that impresses me 
most of all is how they execute. 
’They just don’t make mistakes. 
’They are very disciplined. ’They are 
well-coached. ’They don’t drop the 
football. At times they look very 
much like a machine.”

The chief cog in the machine is 
quarterback Joe Montana, who com
pleted 63.7 percent of his passes 
during the regular season. On San 
Francisco’s opening drive in its 38- 
24 divisional playoff win over New 
York last Sunday, Montana com
pleted passes' to five different 
receivers.

’ ’Montana is a very good athlete,”  
said Breunig. “ But the thing that 
impresses me so much is that he is 
so well coached. He can fire the ball 
with the best of them and he doesn’t 
get trapped.

“ If what he wants to do is not 
coming to fruition, he will get rid of 
it. We were talking around here the 
other day that if had not throw the 
ball away so much, that is, if he had

taken a sack now and then, his com
pletion percentage would be even 
greater than it is.”

Breunig watched Montana closely 
on television during the 49ers win 
over New York and felt the Giants 
did a somewhat better job in the se
cond half.

” 1 got the feeling that the Giants 
helped themselves some when their 
linebackers began to blitz,”  said 
Breunig. “ They were able to 
pressure him a little. But 1 didn't 
see Montana fading any. I thought 
he was gaining momentum through 
the whole game.

“ That’s what we’ve got to stop.”
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‘Man of Year’
ST. LOUIS (U PI) -  The Sporting 

News named Edmonton Oilers 
center Wayne Gretzky as its “ Man 
of the Year" for 1981.

Gretzky, who turns 21 on Jan. 26, 
was selected over Sugar Ray 
Leonard, John McEnroe, Fernando 
Valenzuela and Alabama Coach 
Bear Bryant.

Gretzky is the first hockey player 
in the 14-year history of the award to 
be selected.

Ford lauded
HOUSTON (U P I) -  Clemson 

Coach Danny Ford, who guided the 
Tigers to their first national cham
pionship, was named Coach of the 
Yea r Thursday among m ajor 
colleges by the American Football 
Coaches Association.

Cowboys tops with interceptions
SAN FRANCISCO (U P I) -  The 

Dallas Cowboys registered an.NFL- 
high 37 interceptions during the( 
regular season and they didn’t do it 
with mirrors.

They did it-with pressure.
Despite starting a pair of rookies 

in the secondary, the Cowboys 
allowed a completion rate of only 46 
percent and that proud pass defense 
will face its toughest test of the year 
Sunday (5 p.m. EST) in the NFC ti
tle game against Western Division 
cbamjHop ^  Francisco.

Joe Montana of the 49ers was the 
top-rated passer in the conference 
and he carved open a fine New York 
Giants’ defense for a career-high 304 
yards in last week’s 38-24 playoff 
victory with the help of superb 
protection.

But George M a ^ ,  Bill Neill and 
Gary Jeb^r have never been con
fused with Ed Jones, Randy White 
and Harvey Martin.
. “ He’s probably the beat defensive 
tackle in the league,”  says San 
Francisco left guard John Ayers of 
White, Dallas' perennial All-Pro 
right tackle who has forced Coach 
Tom Landry to make nudging com
parisons with Hall ol Famer Bob 
Lilly — Landry’s all-timo favorite 
CoYrtwy. “ With a guy like that, if

A

you take one wrong step, you don’t 
get another chance. By the time you 
try and come back on him, he’s 
gone.”

And so is the opposing quarter
back’s composure.

In last Saturday’s 38-0 playoff rout 
of Tampa Bay, the Cowboys posted 
four sacks and picked o ff four 
passes. That’s no small coincidence.

A consistent pass rush has allowed 
cornerbacks Everson Walls and 
Dennis Thurman and safeties 
Charlie Waters and Michael Downs 
the luxury to gamble. They can 
cheat an extra step because they 
know opposing passers will have to 
throw premaUirely. Walls, a free 
agent rookie, led the league with I I  
interceptions, Thurmah had nine 
and Downs, another first-year free 
agent, added seven.

Huge r i^ t  tackle John Dutton, 
who notched two sacks against the 
Bugs’ Doug Williams, d o ^ ’t allow 
offensive lines to double-team 
White, but Dutton’s status for the 
NFC championship game was 
red u ced  fro m  p ro b a b le  to 
questionable Thursday. '

“ His leg isn’t any better. It's still 
stiff Isnd swollen, but he's optimistic 
it Yrill come around by Sunday,”  
said Dallas spokesman Greg Aiello.

• UPrphoto

Cincinnati linebacker Ron Simpkins seems to be asking for 
guidance as he goes through exercise drill during workout for 
Sunday’s AFC championship game against San Diego,

Dutton suffered a contusion from 
a broken blood vessel in his thigh. 
He awoke early Wednesday in 
severe pain and doctors later 
diagnosed the problem. If Dutton 
cannot play, he will be replaced by 
four-year veteran Larry Bethea and 
such a switch could help the 49ers 
considerably.

San Francisco’s best offensive 
lineman this year has been All-Pro 
right guard Randy dross, who was 
expecting to face Dutton. If the 
Cowboys are forced to use Bethea, 
the 49ers may try to establish a nin- 
n ing g am e  on the m uddy 
Candlestick Park field behind the 
trap blocking of Cross — who could 
also help out on pass protection 
against Jones, the (Cowboys' left 
end!

"When their front four plays well 
and gets a lot of pressure, their 
secondary becomes Instantly 
better,”  says Montana, whose quick 
release and short timing patterns 
may frustrate t(fe Dallas rush.

'The 49ers bumbled Dallas 45-14 
three months ago in Candlestick and 
at least a couple of Cowboys haven’t 
forgotten the ignominy.

“ I think this is a good chance for 
us to get some kind of revenge and it 
will give us the opportunity to see

how tough we really are,”  says run
ning back Ron Springs, whose 
straight-ahead style may be more 
effective on Sunday’s sloppy surface 
than Tony Dorsett's matchless cut
ting ability. “ If we put together a 
game like we did against Tampa, we 
can’t lose.”

Danny White, who ranked right 
behind Montana in the NFC passing 
charts, isn’t as definitive.

“ It will be two great teams but
ting heads and we’re happy to get 
another chance at the 49ers, at least 
I am,”  White says. “ I want to make 

■ up for our little embarrassment out 
there. Our advantage is we have a 
revenge motive.”

’The Cowboys also have tradition 
on their side.

Dallas, a 2-'k point favorite, 
although the 49ers posted the best 
record in the league (13-3) during 
the regular season, is entering its 
ninth NFC championship game in 
the 12-year history of the contest 
and the Cowboys are shooting for a 
record sixth Super Bowl berth.

San Francisco, which hasn’t ad
vanced this far since 1971, has never 
been in a Super Bowl and the 49ers’ 
leading rusher, Ricky Patton, 
probably won’t play because of a 
sprained knee.
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Washington Capitals’ Bob Gould skates up 
ice with puck with Charlie Simmer of Los 
Angeles Kings In pursuit. Play occurred In

UPl photo

first period of game last night in Landover, 
Md. Teams battled to 3-3 deadlock.

Islanders win in 
on Trottier's scores
By Mike Tully 
UPl Sports WriterI

NHL etiquette involves mining 
the party for the host.

“If we want to stay on top in the 
division, we’re going to have to win 
games like this in this building,’’ 
Clark Gillies said Thursday night 
after scoring with 13 seconds to play 
to cap a comeback and give the New 
York Islanders a 5-4 victory over the 
Flyers in the Philadelphia Spec- 
tmm.

“Any comeback is great but it’s 
really nice doing it in this bvildlng,” 
continued Gillies, who snapped a tie 
forged largely on the efforts of 
Bryan Trottier, who scored three 
goals.

The victory increased New York’s 
Patrick Division lead to four points 
over Philadelphia with a rematch 
slated for Saturday night at Nassau 
Coliseum. But more important, it 
gave the Islanders a triumph on 
enemy ice, the first break in this 
year’s series, which they now lead 2- 
1.

“Now we’re four ahead of them 
and to go six up would make a big 
difference,” said Gillies. "Even 
though it’s early in the season, it’s 
always nice to have a six-point lead 
over a team like the Flyers.”

Gillies scored his 15th goal of the 
year by tipping in the puck after

Philadelphia goalie Rick St. Croix 
registered saves on shots by Denis 
Potvin and Mike Bossy.

“It hit the goalie’s pads and came 
out to me, and I jammed it in,” 
Gillies said. “It wasn’t anything 
special.”

Philadelphia Coach Pat Quinn 
said his club forgot its strategy in 
the third period.

“We gave them too much room

and became ultra-cautious,” he 
said. “We gave away the faceoffs. 
We played better hockey In the first 
two periods but then our checking 
fell off. We displayed too much cau
tion and were overprotective of our 
lead. We don’t have enough refine
ment to protect a lead. ’Their poise 
and experience told against us. 
We’re at our best when we’re 
challenging the other team, and we 
didn’t challenge in the third period.” 

In other games, Detroit nipped 
Pittsburgh 5-4, Los Angeles tied 
Washington 3-3, Boston over

powered Winnipeg 8-6 and the New 
York Rangers defeated Vancouver 
4-1.
Red Wings 5, Penguins 4 
At Detroit, . defenseman Willie 

Huber scored on a power play with 
6:23 left. Huber’s 10th goal came on 
a long point drive and completing a 
passing play with Greg Smith and 
Mark Osborn while Pittsburgh’s 
Randy Carlyle sat out a hooking 
penalty.
Kings 3, Capitals 3 
At Landover, Md., Jim Fox scored 

at 13:21 in the final period capped a 
Los Angeles rally from a two-goal 
deficit in the first period. The tie 
extended the Kings’ winless streak 
to six games.
Bruins 8, Jets 6 
At Boston, Rick Middleton, Peter 

McNab and Bruce Crowder each 
scored two goals to power the 
Bruins into first place in the Adams 
Division. Middleton atso had two 
assists while rookie Barry Pederson 
had three assists for the Bruins, 7-1- 
1 in their last nine games.
Rangers 4, Canucks 1 
At New York, Mike Rogers and 

Don Maloney scored during power 
plays to hand Vancouver its ninth 
straight loss. ’The game marked the 
halfway point of the season for the 
Rangers, who have 39 points in 40 
games, compared to last year’s 
mark of 14-20-6 for 34 points.

Clippers didn't let boss down 
by losing against Mavericks

again on
•ROSEMONT, m. (UPl) -  Vitas 

Gerulaitis does not like being fooled 
by John McEnroe’s serve even if he 
admits it is one of>the best in the 
world..

Jimmy Connors does not mind 
arguing with umpires even though 
he may lose his concentration and a 
possible point.

McEnpoe refuses to acknowledge 
the insults and catcalls from the 
crowd even though he says the 
shouting does not bother him.

’The three made those confessions 
after Thursday night’s round of the 
?310,000 Michelob Light Challenge 
tennis tournament.

Gerulaitis, who lost to McEnroe 6- 
3, 6-7, 1-6, confessed he was tired.

“I became pooped in the third set 
after winning the tiebreaker and 
simply ran out of gas,” the flashy 
New Yorker said.

McEnroe’s well-publicized antics 
popped up agin during his match 
with Gerulaitis.

“I thought I kept my cool pretty 
well tonight, but when I discovered 
that a practice ball was being used 
and was actually bent out of shape I 

. threw it out of the game,” he said.
“To my shock and amazement the 

ball was returned and I became 
furious,” McEnroe said.

That anger forced McEnroe to 
throw the ball out of the game again 
— this time with such vigor it hit a

By Richard Rosenblatt 
UPl Sports Writer

The San Diego Clippers went out 
and lost one for the draft.

Before the game ’Thursday night 
against the Dallas Mavericks, 
Clippers' owner Donald Sterling 
said he wouldn’t mind if his team 
finished with the NBA’s worst 
record in order to gain the No. 1 
draft choice next year.

The Clippers didn’t let Sterling 
down.

Jim Spanarkel scored 24 points 
and Jay Vincent added 21 Thursday 
night to iead the Mavericks to a 113- 
112 triumph over San Diego. The 
loss gave the Clippers an 8-24 record 
and moved them into a tie with 
Dallas for the second worst record 
in the league behind Cleveland (6- 
28).

In losing, the (dippers had 19 tur
novers and Phil Smith, who had

S p o rts  slate
Friday
BASKETBALL 
Manchester at Conard, 8 
Aquinas at East Catholic, 8 
East Hampton at Cheney Tech, 
7i45
Bolton at Coventry, 7i45 
Conard at Manchester (girls), 8 
SWIMMING
East Hartford at Manchester,
3:30

Saturday
BASKETBALL
MCC at Tunxls (women), 6
MCC at Tunxis, 8
ICE HOCKEY
Manchester vs. Simsbury at BIP, 
7:50
East Catholic vs. Enfield at BIP, 
9:30
WRESTLING
East Catholic at Penney, noon 
East Hartford at Cheney Tech, 11 
a.m.

seven of the miscues, missed a 10- 
footer at the buzzer that would have 
won the game for San Diego.

“We have to bite the bullet,” 
Sterling said on Thursday. “We 
must end up last in order to draw 
first and get a franchise-maker, like 
Ralph Sampson of Virginia.

“But just look at our rocky start 
(8-23). I don’t think we’ll have to 
work very hard to have the worst 
record. We know we have to lose the 
battle to win the war.”

Even if the CHippers do finish iast 
in their conference, the Ciippbrs 
wouid have to win a coin toss with 
the team with the worst record in 
the Elastem Conference for the right 
to select first in the draft.

The NBA said it will study 
S te rlin g ’s com m ents before 
deciding if a formal investigation is 
warranted. j

“Obviously the la s t . thing we 
would want would be a team going 
out to intentionally lose games,” 
said Aiex Sachare, the NBA’s direc
tor of information. “And everyWng 
wiii be done to see that doesn’t 
happen.”

Sterling also said he turned down 
chances to acquire Denver forward 
Alex English last summer and, 
more recently, free ageiit guard 
Paul Westphal of Seattle.

“We could be a .500 team with a 
player like English or Westphal,’’ 
said Sterling said, “but do we want 
to be a .500 team? The answer is n6. 
That’s mediocrity. We don’t want to

Stabler leads
’TUCSON, Aril. (UPl) — Humility 

isn’t Craig Stadler’s long suit.
While the quick-tampered former 

University of Southern California 
star has been known to blow his own' 
horn, he’s also one dead-honest man.

So, when S tad ler  shot a  65 
’Thursday in the ca n in g  round of the 
1 ^ ,0 0 0  ’Tucson Opbn and said he 
was Iucl(y to have a score that good, 
you had to believe him.

ballboy.
Earlier, a frustrated McEnroe 

whacked a ball a good 200 feet into 
the upper reaches of the stadium in 
di^ st.

McEtiroe was generous, however, 
in praising Gerulaitis.

“He always gives m e a tough 
game since I only hold a 5-4 edge 
since we have been facing each 
other.”

G erulaitis refused to cred it

Connors in 
hot argument

McEnroe’s unorthodox serve for his 
demise.

“He does have the best serve in 
the world but I can return most of 
his balls and it is not the reason I 
lost,” he said. “After outlasting 
McEnroe in the second set to win 
the tiebreaker, 9-7,1 guess I lost my 
concentration.”

Concentration, however, was not a 
problem for Connors, who became 
the first player in the tournament to 
win three matches when he defeated 
Czechoslovakia’s Ivan Lendl, 6-2, 3-

6, 6-3.
While Connors threw up his hands 

in disgust over several calls, he 
saved the best for last when he got 
into a heated exchange with umpire 
Art Layton. ,

Connors approached the umpire s 
stand and yelled at Layton, “You 
can leave any time you want.” 

Layton retorted, .“You can’t do 
that,” and Connors replied, “1 can 
do anything I ^an t.”

Layton then threatened to take the 
next 'point away from Connors, but 
when Connors asked the crowd, 
“What ^id I do wrong?” the umpire 
reversed his decision.

Oddly enough, tennis’ former bad 
boy Hie Nastase of Romania, was 
releatively calm as he defeated 
Argentina’s Jose Luis Qerc, 6-4 3-6, 
6- 1.

“I am not dead yet,” the 35-year- 
old Nastase said, “ despite that fact 
it has been reported I am too old to 
play and have trouble winning.” 

“ Just because I’m 35 does not 
mean I am finished — although I 
must admit I have slowed down a 
bit,” Nastase confided.

Nastase will face Gerulaitis 
tonight in one of three matches to 
determine the final'*berth in Satur
day’s  semi-final round. Connors, 
M cEnroe and Lendl assu red  
themselves of spots with their vic
tories last night.

Jaeger and Hanika also advance
Martina not happy in win,
Potter gain quarterfinals

be drafting No. 12 every year.”
In other games, Seattle beat 

Houston. 116-107, Kansas City 
defeated  New York 107-103, 
Washington topped Cleveland 109- 
100. Phoenix crushed .Detroit 110-94 
and San Antonio beaf Golden State 
123-113.

WASHINGTON (UPl) -  Martina 
Navratilova wasn’t completely 
thrilled with her play, despite win
ning.

JoAnne Russell, unhappy in 
defeat, was at least happy to have 
made their match Interesting.

N avratilova, second-seeded, 
started slowly and had considerable 
difficulties but finally subdued 
Russell, 7-5, 6-2, to earn a quarter
f in a l b e rth  in the 6200,000 
Washington women’s pro tennis 
tournament.

The tournament is sponsored by 
Avon.

Third-seeded Andrea Jaeger also 
moved into the quarterfinals with a 
6-2, 6-2 victory over New Yorker 
Leslie Allen, fourth-seeded Sylvia 
Hanika disposed of 14-year-old 
Kathy Rinaldi, 6-0, 6-3, and seventh- 
seeded Barbara Potter fought off an 
ankle injury to put down Julie 
Harrington of Spokane, Wash., 6-1, 
6-2.

Navratilova takes on sixth-seeded 
Bettina Bunge in Friday’s quarter
finals while Jaeger meets Potter, 
Hanika faces Bonnie Gadusek and 
fifth-seeded Pam Shriver meets 
Anne Smith, who ousted top-seeded 
I'racy Austin, 6-3, 6-1, in the second 
round.

Navratilova complained that her 
timing was off early in the match.

She said she is still feeling the 
effects of a hectic December 
schedule.

“I just felt like I was hurrying 
everything the first few games, 
really the entire first set,” she said. 
“I took something off a few shots 
and it seemed to help me calm 
down.”

Navratilova, ranked third in the 
world behind Chris Every Lloyd and 
Austin, admitted the drive to 
achieve the No. 1 ranking took a lot 
out of her.

“I’m still tired from working 
toward the No. 1 spot,” said 
N a v ra tilo v a , the  n a tiv e  of 
Czechoslovakia who lives in Dallas. 
“That took a lot out of me. It’s tough 
to relax and just play right now, 
after having the No. 1 ranking on the 
line for the last few weeks.

“Tennis still is a game you have to 
enjoy. There are a lot of things more 
important happening around the 
world right now.” -

Navratilova said she hasn’t talked 
with her parents, who live in 
Czechoslovakia, since martial law 
was declared last month in Poland.

“When the Russians invaded 
Afghanistan, there was nothing in 
the papers in Czechoslovakia. I 
doubt that my parents even know 
what is happening in Poland. I think 
often about the Polish people.

know ing w hat happened  in 
Czechoslovakia.”

Navratilova romped over Russell, 
6-0,6-1, in last year’s U.S. Open, but 
trailed, 5-4, in the first set before 
holding serve to square the match.

She broke Russell in the 11th 
gam e, drilling a cross-court 
forehand winner at game point and 
wrapped up the set when the New 
Yorker netter a return of serve. 
Russell wasn’t a factor in the second 
set after double faulting at game 
point to fall behind, 2-1. Russell held 
serve in the fifth game when 
Navratilova netted an overhead, but 
.was broken with a cross-court 
forehand and fe ll v ic tim  to 
Navratilova’s serve in the final 
game.

'"Tbe last time we played, she 
squashed me (6-0, 6-1 in the U.S. 
Open last year),” said Russell. “But 
she squashed everyone else there, 
too. At least this time, 1 made it in
teresting.

“1 tried to get too fine with my 
first serve when we were tied,.4-4, in 
the first set. I didn’t get enough first 
serves in and Martina just stayed so 
steady the rest of the way.”

Following Friday’s quarterfinals 
at Smith Center, the tournament 
moves to Capital Centre in Lan
dover, Md., for the semifinals Satur
day afternoon and Saturday night 
and the Mondav night finals.

'  UPl photo

Kansas City guard Ernie Qrunfield and Mike Richardson of the 
Knicks disagreed on play and had to be separated by referee 
Blane Riechelt in NBA game last night.

It was a long and late return trip 
from Norwich but not that bad 
o v e r a ll  a s  M a n c h e ster  H igh  
wrestling team came home with a 
split in a triangular bout last 
W ednesday n igh t. The Indian  
matmen fell to powerful Norwich 
Free Academy, 52-9, but came home 
with som e so la ce  by downing 
Glastonbury High, 43-13.

The split leaves the Silk Town 
matmen 2-1 with their next start 
Wednesday night against RHAM 
H i^  at Clarke Arena at 6 o ’clock.

Junior Curt Howard maintained 
his unblemished mark in the 105- 
ixHind class with a pair of pins as did 
senior Rob Fllloramb in the 167- 
pound clhss, registering a pair of 
skillful decisions.

Senior Gordon Fallone (119). 
Junior Mark Cimino (126) and junior 
Brian Gaskell (145) all r o s te r e d  
decisions against G la sto n b ^ , 2-5 
for. the season. NFA is unblemiAed 
at7-0.

Senior Steve Machuga (132) had a 
Pin and senior co-captain Mark 
Walter (156) a major decision ver
sus Glastonbury. *

RftfQlti:
M u K te itw  V I. GU ifanbary. N-^-Coici (6 ) 

WBF, U6 -Howaid (M> plnnad Sargwt « ,  
lU —WooUridse (O) dec. UTounMuM , US 
—Fallone (M) dec. D. Swannn t-l. lU  
-Clmlno (M) dec. R. Swanion 7-5, ItZ

—Machuga (M) pinned Cavanna 1:47, 138 
—Camer (G) maj. dec. Frallicclardl 11-1,145 
-Gaakell (M) dec. WiUoo M , 155 -Walter 
(M) maJ. dec. Flanagan U 4 ,157 —FUloranw 
(M) dec. O’Rourke 8-1,185-FarIe; (M) WBF, 
Unlimited —Lamoureux (M) WBF.

Mancheiter va. NFA: 88 —NFA won by 
forfeit, 106 —Howard (M) pinned Morin 4.48,' 
112 —Nowakbwikl (NFA) m aj. dec. 
LeToumean SO, 110—Bergman (NFA) pinned 

. Fallone .50,138—Barlle (NFA) pinned Cimino 
.38. l a  —Aurek (NFA) pliined Machuga 1J9, 
138—Torrea (NFA) dec. FrallicclaitU 54,145 
—Gentry (NFA) pinned Gaakell 5:36, ’ 155 
—Mathleu (NFA) dec. Walter 7-t, 187 
—Fllloramo (M) dec. Clchelld. 10.3, 185 
—Rucker (NFA) pinned Farley 1:50, 
Unlimited —Tamborra (NFA) pinned 
Lamoureux 1:14.

Frosh win
Mandiester freshman . wrestling 

team opened its season yesterday 
with a 45-6 triumph over American 
School for the D ^ .

John F rageau,. Jim Roe, Dave 
Chatzky, Shawn McCarthy, Tim  
August, Jim Russell, Mike Sweeney, 
Greg Palmer and Nell Roonsey all 
wrestled well toe the  young Silk- 
Townere.

Next outing 1| Wednesday against 
Conard H i^  in West Hartford!

matmen 
on road

Bengals favoretJ 
against Chargers

Herald photo by Pinto

Former coach honored
Former Manchester Swim Club coach Mel 
Slebold (center) Is flanked by his wife, Myr- 
na, and emcee Dave Frost, as latter shows 
guest book to honoree at dinner last night at

Army & NSvy Club. Slebold was honored for 
his long and merltous service as swim club 
coach. He! stepped down prior to this year.

Rose Bowl drew  biggest audience
I '

Bluebonnet joffidals
j

■ t * .

after better status

CINCINNATI (UPl) -  The Cin
cinnati Bengals, finaily earning their 
stripes, are slight favorites to beat 
the San Diego (5hargers in the NFL’s 
American Conference championship 
game Sunday.

The winner of Sunday’s 1 p.m. 
(BIST)' game at Cincinnati’s sold- 
out, 59,754-seat Riverfront Stadium 
advances to the Super Bowl to face 
the NFC champ, either the. Dallas 
Cowboys or San Francisco 49ers.

’The Bengals' today concluded a 
week of heavy workouts and the 
Chargers did the same in San Diego 
before flying to Cincinnati tonight. 
Both teams plan light loosening-up 
sessions at Riverfront Stadium 
Saturday.

Cincinnati is a slim favorite main
ly because of what happened when 
the clubs faced each other in the 
10th game of the regular season in 
San Diego: Cincinnati clobbered the 
CJiargers, 40-17. It was San Diego’s 
worst defeat of the year.

But the Chargers, 11-6, have 
bounced back since then. 'Riey’ve 
won five of their last six games in
cluding last Saturday’s epic, four- 
hour marathon, 41-38, playoff win 
over Miami.

Cincinnati, 13-4, also is on a hot 
streak. The Bengals have eight vic
tories in their last nine starts and 
most recently defeated Buffalo, 28- 
21, in-a playoff duel last Sunday.

It was the first time Cincinnati 
had won a playoff game in the 14-

HOUSTON (UPl) -  The ratings 
are not in yet, but Greater Houston 
Bowl Association President Lan 
Bentsen is confident a telecast of 
the Bluebonnet Bowl pulled an 
audience close to what Dallas’ Cot
ton Bowl drew.

If the figures are good, they will 
provide the Houston group — which 
was shot down in its initial attempt 
to lure the Southwest Conference 
winner away from the Cotton Bowl 
— new ammunition in its campaign 
to upgrade the Bluebonnet from a 
second-or third-class bowl.

“We’ll have in excess of a 9 
(Nielsen rating),” Bentsen said oil 
Thursday. “We’ll have our best 
showing ever and we did not appear 
in all markets. We had had people 
fighting for us in some markets.”

He said he found it curious a live 
telecast of the Bluebonnet on New 
Year’s Eve, matching Michigan and 
U(XA, was not pii^ed up by any sta- 
tioit in the Dallas market at a time 
when officials of Dallas’ (Cotton 
Bowl Athletic Association were 
angered over Houston’s lucu’ative 
bid to lure the SWC champion to 
Houston.

Last year Houston offered to pay 
SWC schools 63 million over three 
years above current revenues to 
send its champion to a Houston bowl 
in an arrangement similar to what 
Dallas now has. But that offer was 
officially rejected this week.

Houston bowl officials meet today 
to consider a course of action. ’Iliey

anxiously await the dlsclosute of 
Nielsen ratings for the Bluebo^et.

Ratings for the Cotton Boi^l on 
New Year’s Day were 15.7 with a 29 
percent share of the audience. 
Ratings for the other Jan. 1 Ibowl 
were Rose 25 percent, Fiest^ 19, 
Orange 18 and Sugar 12.

" In  71 m a jo r m a rk e ts  we 
preem pted  m a jo r te lev ision  
network programming,” Bentsen 
said. “We’ll come close to the Cot
ton Bowl in our Nielsen ratind.” 

His observations indicate a | feud 
b e tw e en  sp o r ts -m iiid e d  
businessmen in Texas’ largest cities 
will stay hot this winter. I 

Houston sportsmen recall I with 
rancor that the SWC, which offices 
its administrative personnel in 
Dallas, voted four years ago to 
move the SWC’s post-season b ^ e t -  
ball tournament from Houston even 
though it was a financial success. It 
is now j  in Dallas after two i  less 
successful years in San Antonio.

Those Houston businessmen 
predict it will never be allowM to 
return to Houston. |

SWC P re s id en t Dr. jR m es 
Castaneda informed Bentsen i in a 
note of the rejection, saying th^ nine 
SWC schools were not interestjed in 
auctioning off their cbampion.l 

“We basically just weren’t in the 
market for a change,” he said. 
“We’ve had a long and succeMful 
relationship with the Cotton ^ w l  
Athletic Association. ’The Cptton 
Bowl is not open to the highest

bidder.”
Once source said the vote was un

animous, but Bentsen doubts that. 
He said he talked to some interested 
parties and was encouraged to make 
a presentation at a regular SWC 
meeting in Dallas last month. “We 
receiv^ some support. I’m not sure 
how many votes we got, though,” he 
said.

’The Cotton Bowl Classic has had a 
successful 47-year run in Dallas 
using the SWC winner as its host 
team. ’The game is a function of the 
CBAA, which has a long-term con
tract with the SWC.

’The Bluebonnet does not does not 
have a network television contract. 
It was aired by the independent 
Mizlou Network this year.

The Bluebonnet was the only 
game played in its time frame, an 
advantage. But that time frame was 
New Year's Eve night, a disadvan
tage. The Cotton Bowl had a better 
time, but it had competition for 
viewers when the Fiesta Bowl was 
televised at the same time on a 
different network.

Bumper stickers distributed by 
the Houston group before its game 
read, “Bluebonnet Bowl — bigger’n 
Dallas.” But the Houston sportsmen 
are not sure whether they will try 
again to take Dallas’ game or go 
elsewhere since money proved no in
ducement to SWC schools.

“I still think it’s in the best in
terests of the conference to move to 
Houston,” Bentsen said.

College basketball roundup

Upsets noted Big 10
By Preo Liet 
UPl Sports Writer

The'Big Ten needed exactly one 
n l^ t  to become a jumble..

On opening night of conference 
play, the heavy blow cam e In 
Columbus, Ohio, Thursday where 
No. 6 Minnesota was upset 49-47 by 
CMo State. And further north. No. 20 
Indiana w as bumped 65-58 by 
Michigan State. On^ No. 7 Iowa 
retainel the' order of balance by 
defeating Purdue 62-40.

'’Otdo State, for years one of the 
league’s most erratic clubs, was 
c le a r ly  on Its gam e a g a in st  
Minnesota. The Buckeyes parlayed 
Tony Campbell’s  18 pblnU and Clark 
Kellogg’s 14 rebounds with some 
bruising defense for their seventh 
straight victory.

“Our defensive effort won it for 
ui),” said Ohio State coacdi Eldon 
Miller. “We made some defensive 
mistakes, bat not a lot. The biggest 
problem we had was stopping their 
se o o ^  shot.”

The (iophers led 27-25 at the half 
but Ohio S ta te  — backed  by 
C am bell — moved in front ,404^. 
Mthnesota answ«red with a burst of 
Itl own and led 47-46 with SVk 
itiinntes remaining. K elh^g then hit 
a 14-footer wiQi 244 to go and Ohio 
State blanked the Gophers the rest 
of the way.

V

“The key to the game was{ the 
start of the second half,” :said 
Minnesota coach Jim Dutcher,|who 
was puzzled over his team ’s refusal 
to run. “Ohio State played.very good 
defense, set the tempo and deseiwed 
to win.”

Minnesota was paced by 7-f^t-3 
Randy Breuer with 16 points. But 
thanks to some gutty defense by 
Granville Waiters he made just ̂ f -  
17 shots and missed his team ’s  final 
four shots. Including a short juijiper 
with 12 seconds left.

“We knew they were p a tl^ t,” 
Dutcher said. “’They’ve done it all 
year. I f s  a team you’ve got tonjiake 
play six points behind and we wnFu 
never able to do that.”

Elsewhere in the Top 20,
Iowa crushed Purdue 62-40; 
Lo4iisviUe trounced St. Louis 1 ,
No. 13 Idaho edged Nevada-Roiis 72- 
66 in double overtlnM; and No. 20 In
diana lost to Michigan State 66|68.

At Iowa City, Iowa, Kenny At sold 
scored 18 points and fresh nan 
Michael Payne added 16 as lowi ran 
its record to 9-1. Purdue, w Uch 
scared just 14 points in the se  »nd 
half, had only 9 points from V eitb 
EdmoiuMn, toe Big Ten’s  lea ling 
scoiier in pie-conference play.

“I have to give Iowa credit for tile 
way they played hard on defW le,” 
said B oilerm aker coach ( ene  
Keady. “They just beat you. We

want to get like that.”
At Louisville, Ky., Derek Smith’s 

18 points and 9 rebounds paced the 
rn rd in a ls in a laugher. Louisville 
broke to a 16-1 lead and forced St. 
Louis to shoot 33 percent from the 
floor.

At Reno, Nev., Idaho sank seven 
free throws in the second overtime 
to escape with its 12th straight vic
tory.

At Elast Lansing, Mich., Kevin 
Smith scored 29 points, including a 
conference record 19-of-19 free  
throws, to carry Michigan State. 
Sam Vincent, Smith’s backcourt 
partner, added 16 points and Ted 
Kitchel tossed in 26 for the Hoosiers.

“Our guards, both Kevin Smith 
and Sam Vincent, were spectacular 
— not just itood,” said MSU coach 
Jud Heathcote.

“ T heir guards p layed  very  
quick,”  Indiana coach Bobby I&ilght 
said. “We bad to play, to their 
strength in the final minutes.”

In other gam es, it was: Ap
palachian State 64, Furman 61; 
Tulane 83, Buffalo 43; Illinois. 60,. 
Northwestern 50; Wisconsin 65, 
Mkdiigan 63; West Texas SUte 90, 
Utah State 81; Colorado State 50, 
Brigham Young 40; Fresno State 63, 
Pepperdlne 46; Santa Clara 71, 
Pacific 69; Wyoming 75, Utah 49.

■J

Clash of Titans
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (UPl) -  

In the past, a game between 
North Carolina and Virginia 
would only determine which 
team would assume dominance, 
at least temporarily, over the 
Atlantic Coast Conference.

But Saturday’s game between 
the two clubs is for the top spot in 
the nation. North Carolina is 
ranked first and the Cavaliers 
are second. Both clubs are un
defeated.

It will be the Tar Heel’s second 
game against an opponent that 
has been ranked No. 2. Last 
month. North Carolina beat. Ken
tucky 82-69 at East Rutherford, 
N.J., permitting the Cavaliers to 
slide into the second spot.

The game will begin at 1 p.m. 
and will be televised nationally.

Virginia’s Ralph Sampson has 
been slowed by a groin injury but 
he still scored 17 points, grabbed 
14 rebounds and blocked four 
shots while playing 27 minutes in 
an 87-54 victory over Notre Dame 
Wednesday night.

“The thing that will hurt us 
against Virginia is that we will 
have trouble getting inside for se
cond shots against Sampson,” 
Tar Heel Coach Dean Smith said, 
discussing his strategy for the 
game. “We’ve gotten inside shots 
all season. But with Sampson in 
there, it won’t be easy. He 
doesn’t have to score a point to 
help them.”

Much of the job of trying to 
handle Sampson falls on ta r  Heel 
center Sam Perkins. Perkins is 
playing down his fourth head-to- 
head encounter with Sampson.

“I’m not aiming to challenge 
Sampson,” Perkins said. “I’m 
only looking forward' to playing 
against Virginia. It’s a team ball 
game.”

Sampson believes the game 
will show just how far the 
Virginia, which lost key players 
from last year’s Final Four 
squad, has come.

“It’s an important game for 
both teams,” he said. “We’re 
going into it 12-0 and just playing 
good basketball. We have to have 
a lot of good things come.out of 
our young people to even try to 
win the game.

“The young people will have to 
try to play hard, tough basketball 
and tliey will get their first real 
test of the A(X come Saturday. 
Coach (Terry) Holland has 
prepared us well, though.” ‘

year history of tbe franchise. San 
Diego is in the playoffs for the third 
straight season. The Chargers ad
vanced this far a year ago, only to 
lose the American (inference title 
game to eventual Super Bowl champ 
Oakland, 34-27.

Offensively, San Diego has a little 
more firepower than Cincinnati. The 
Chargers thrive on their passing

‘We’ve got to 
keep passing’

Don Coryell

game. Dan Fouts loves to throw to 
Kellen Winslow.

Fouts completed 33 of 53 passes in 
the playoff win over Miami and his 
433 passing yards were the most in 
NFL postseason history. Every time 
Fouts has been in a playoff game 
he’s passed for at least 300 
yards. Against Miami a week ago, 
Winslow caught 13 passes for 166 
yards. And, two other receivers also 
topped 100 yards, Charlie Joiner 
with 108 and Wes Chandler with 106.

“We’ve got to keep on passing to 
score Sunday,” says San Diego 
coach Don Coryell and Cincinnati 
coach Forrest Gregg believes him.

“I expect the ball to be in the air

much more than on the ground,” 
says Gregg. “There may be as many 
as 50 passes by Fouts.”

Cincinnati, unless it falls way 
behind, doesn’t expect to pass as 
much as San Diego. Last weekend the 
Bengals jumped in front of Buffalo, 
14-0, and Anderson wound up passing 
only 21 times.

Anderson, the AFC Player ot the 
Year, was effective when he did 
pass, though. He completed 14 of the 
21 for 192 yards and no intercep
tions. Anderson also provided the 
game-winning touchdown on a 16- 
yard pass to rookie sensation Cris 
Colljnsworth.

While San Diego can run with 
Chuck Mucie and James Brooks, the 
Bengals figure to run more with 
P e te  Jo h n so n  and C h a rle s  
Alexander. Coryell is especially con
cerned about stopping the 250-pound 
Johnson.

“Big Pete banging in there keeps 
people honest,” he says. “They’re a 
finely balanced team.”

Defensively, the Bengals should 
have quite an edge on the ChargerJ; 
In the regular season, Cincinnati 
gave up only 304 points while San 
Diego surrendered 390.

San Diego’s shaky defense was 
vividly illustrated just a week ago. 
Even though the Chargers jumped 
to a 24-0 first quarter lead, Miami 
was able to score 38 points in the 
last three periods to force the game 
into overtime.

NFL playoff game 
hype reaches peak

CINCINNATI (U P l).- Two, four, 
six, eight. Hype!

In the media-crazed world of the 
NFL, you can’t have a big game 
without big hype.

Take, for instance, the hype — the 
publicity push — surrounding Sun
day’s American Conference cham
pionship game between the Cincin
nati Bengals and San Diego 
Chargers.

R epo rters’ in terv iew s with
players got so far afield that even 
players groaned, TV sportscasters 
felt compelled to write, sing and 
record songs and everywhere you 
looked there was money to be made, 
angles to be played and ground to be 
covered.

Here was an exchange between a 
reporter and San Diego quarterback 
Dan Fouts at a news conference that 
went on a little too long:

Q: “Dan, would you describe your 
home in Oregon?”

Fouts: “Would I describe my 
home in Oregon?”

Q: “Is it in the woods?”
Fouts: “No.”
Q: “Is it on a mountain?”
Fouts: “No.”
Q: “Is it in the country?”
Fouts: “I’m not a guru. I’m not a 

mountain man. I’m not a logger. 
How’s that? All that B.S. you guys 
write ain’t true.”

And, San Diego coach Don Coryeli 
wasn’t exempt.

Q: “Don, you were on the boxing 
team in college. What was your 
record?”

Coryell: “ (Pause) Well, I lost my 
last fight.”

Q: “Did you throw a lot of 
punches or were you a defensive 
boxer?”

Coryeli: (Long pause) I threw a 
lot of punches, but that has nothing 
to do with this ballgame.”

At least Coryell wasn’t asked to 
sing. The sportscasters have been 
taking care of that.

Just before CJiristmas, Cincinnati 
TV sportscaster Bob Hiliman 
“Bengal-ized” the “Twelve Days of 
Christmas” song and sang it on the 
air.

But that was nothing compared 
with competing sportscaster Zip 
Rzeppa. He wrote “The Ballad of 
the Bengals,” which mentions 29 
players, recorded it on the “Cham
pionship’” label and has been 
hawking it in stores for 62.

But there’s a lot more money than 
that to be made from the NFL 
playoffs. The very first quotation in 
a newspaper story about Cincin
nati’s playoff win over Buffaio was 
Bengai rookie Cris Collinsworth 
saying, “I just picked up $9,000 
today and I’m ready to move on. I’m 
ready for more cash.”

Meanwhile, Mike Wilson, presi
dent of the Cincinnati Chamber of 
Commerce, says the two playoff 
games hosted by Cincinnati means a 
$12 million economic boost for the 
city.

In Cincinnati, not only is the fact 
that the Bengals made the playoffs 
big sports news, it's big news news. 
In the annual poll of city news 
reporters, the Bengals were voted 
Cincinnati’s No. 1 news story of 
1981, topping such things as nuclear 
power plant problems and multiple 
murders.

Basketball m
MIDGETS

A.J. Marsh netted 8 points and 
Mike Sardo and Dan Maher played 
well as the 76ers trimmed the Spurs, 
20-16, last Wednesday night at 
Mahoney Rec C enter. Dave 
Gallagher sank 6 points and Ron 
Cote played well for the Spurs. The 
Bulls stopped the Rockets, ’'25-16, 
behind Jason Stansfield (7) and 
Bruce Rosenberg (5). Rick Boyle, 
John Eccher and Jason Rosano 
played well for the Rockets.

Standings: Bulls 5-0, Knicks 4-1, 
Rockets 3-2, Spurs 2-3, Bucks 2-3, 
Celtics 2-3, Lakers 1-4, 76ers 1-4.

PEE WEE
Mahoney Rec standings: Huskies 

4-0, Wildcats 3-1, Bruins 3-1, Car
dinals 2-2, Eagles 0-4: Mustangs 0-4.

Larry Bowa predicts deal 
to Cubs will involve him

MIDGET
Brian Brophy singed the twine for 

22 points and Sean Brophy added 3 
markers as the Sonics downed ;the 
Bulls, 29-26, last night at the Com
munity Y. Cinque Barlow netted 8 
points and David Arnold 6 for the 
Bulls. Steve Gay popped in 17 points 
and Chris Voisine 4 as the 76ers 
trimmed the Lakers, 34-25. Jon Roe 
(10) and Todd Lukas (8) paced tne 
Lakers.

P H I L A D E L P H I A  ( U P l )  -  
Philadelphia P h illie s  shortstop  
Larry Bowa said Thursday night a 
five-player deal Involving himself 
^  Chicago Cubs shortstop Ivan 
DeJesus Is close to being completed.

Bowa, speaking on a Philadelphia 
radio talk show, sAld his agent. Jack 
Sands, told him the trade being dis
cussed with the Ckibs would send 
him, outfielder Rick Davis and utili
ty infielder Luis Aguayo to Oiicago 
for DeJdsus and pitcher Bill Caudill.

“Maybe it’s more than that,” 
Bowa said. “I was waiting for a call 
tills afternoon but I didn’t get it. But 
it looks like it (a trade) right now. I

J

can’t confirm that but I’ll go with 
what he (Sands) said.”
. Phillies President Bill Giles said 
he was “amazed” by Bowa’s state
ment but admitted Bowa and 
DeJesus were being discussed for a 
possible trade.

“They are the only players we’ve 
talked about,” Giles said. “Aguayo 
and Davis have not been mentioned 
as far as I know.”

Giles said he talked with the 
Chicago White Sox Thursday about 
Bowa but had not had any contact 
with officials of the Cubs. Giles also 
said there were “two or three other 
possibilities” involving Bowa but 
declined to elaborate.

WOMEN’S REC
Michelle Sheridan tossed in the 

winning bucket as Mr. Steak edged 
Heritage Auto Body, 30-28, last night 
at Mahoney Rec Center. Sheridan 
netted a dozen points and Mary 
Cochran 10 for Mr. Steak. Giraiy 
Roback and Bonnie Kilgore canned 
9 and 5 markers respectively for 
H eritage. T ravelers whipped 
Cberrone’s Package Store, 41-23. 
Rita Lupacchino ripped the twihe 
for a game-high 20 points and June 
Derench added 12 for Travelers 
while Gail White had 11 fOr 
Oierrone’s.

Standings: Travelers 2-0, Mr. 
Steak 2-0, Heritage Auto Body 0-2, 
Cherrone’s 0-2.
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Where to go/What to do 
TV'Novies/Comics

Manchester couple reaches out to inmates

Basketball

NATIO NAL BASKETBALL ASSOC.
By United Press International 

A s te rn  Conference 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet. GB
Philadelphia 2S 7 .781 —
Boston 23 8 .742 \Vt
New York 17 16 .516 m
Washington 14 18 .438 11
New Jersey 12 20 .775 13

Central Division
Milwaukee ’  23 10 .6P7 —
Indiana
Atlanta
Detroit
Chicago
Cleveland

17 15 .531 5»A 
14 16 .467 7^ 
14 19 .424 9 
14 19 .424 9 
6 26 .183 16> i  

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

• W L Pet. GB
San Antonio 21 11 .6Fi6 —
Denver 16 17 .48Ti 5*^
Houston 14 19 .424 7'/i
Kansas City 12 21 .364 9*/i
Utah 11 20 .355 9*^
Dallas 8 24 250 13

Pacific Division
Irf)s Angeles 24 8 .750 —
Seattle 21 11 .656 3
Phoenix 19 13 ,594 5
Portland 18 13 .581 5>A
Golden Slate 18 14 .563 6
San Diego 8 24 .2f«0 16

Thursday’s Results 
Phoenix 110. Detroit 94 
Washington 109. Cleveland 100 

. Kansas City 107, New York 103 
Seattle 116. Houston 107 
Dallas 113. San Diego 112 
San Antonio 123, Golden State 112 

Friday’s Games 
(A ll Tim es EST» 

Philadelphia at Boston, 7;30 p.m. 
Cleveland at New Jersey. 7:3f. p.m. 
Ix)S Angeles at Chicago. 8;X p.m. 
Atlanta at Milwaukee. 9 p.m.
Indiana at Utah. 9;30 p.m.
Denver at Portland. 10:30 p.m.

Saturday’s Games 
New York at Atlanta 
Los Angeles at Detroit 
New Jersey at Philadelphia 
Kansas City at San Antonio 
Phoenix at Dallas 
Seattle at Denver 
Utah at San Diego 
Indiana at Golden State

NEW YORK (lOtn
Russell 5 1-2 11. W illiams 5 (H) 10, 

Cartwright 6 5-6 17. Smith 6 2-2 14.
Kichardi^n 8 3-5 19, Lucas 4 4-4 12,
Webster 2 0-0 4. Newlin 10-0 2, Knight 5 
0-0 10. Carter 2 0-0 4. Totals 44 15-19 103, 
KANSAS C ITY  (107)

King 7 0-2 14, E. Johnson 8 0-0 16, S. 
John.son 5 4-4 14. Drew 7 4-6 18. Woodson 
4 6-7 14. Douglas 6 3-3 15. Lambert 1 1-2 
3. Grunfeld 6 1-1 13. Loder 0 (W) 0 Totals 
44 19-2T. 107.
New York 31 25 22 2fr-103
Kansas City 3023 3420-107

Fouled out—None. Total fouls—New 
York 26. Kansas City 17, Technical— 
Richardson. A—6.808.

WASHINGTON (109)
Chones- 4 1-2 9. Ballard 13 1-1 27.

Mahorn 6 0-0 12. F. Johnson 2 1-1 5, 
Grevey 5 6-6 16. Ruland 5 13-14 23. 
Collins 7 3-4 17. Lucas 0 0-0 0. Totals 42 
24-28 109.
CLEVELAND  (100)

R. Johnson 9 1-1 19. Carr 8 (M) 16.
Edwards 4 4-6 12. Brewer 12 3-4 17.
Huston 8 04) 16, Silas 1 04) 2, Wilkerson 1
2-2 4. Laimbeer 1 04) 2. Dillard 1 04) 2, 
Restani 0 04) 0. Totals 45 10-13 100. 
Washington 26 29 29 25—109
Cleveland 29 24 2126-100

Three-point goals—Grevey. Totals fouls 
—Washington 17. Cleveland 20. Fouled 
out—None. A—4298.

PHOENIX  (110)
Robinson 8 9-10 2f(. Cook 3 5-6 11. 

Kelley 1 04) 2. Macey 10 4-4 24. D. 
Johnson 7 6-7 20. Scott 5 0-1 10. Kramer 2 
4-r. 8. Davis 4 2-2 10. Totals 40 30-3f. 110. 
DETROIT (M)

Jones 5 04) 10. Tripucka 5 3-4 13. 
Benson 5 04) 10. Thomas 7 4-8 18. Long 
11 2-2 24 U 'c  0 04) 0. V. Johnson 0 2-6 2. 
Mokeski 2 0-0 4. Tyler 2 04) 4. Hubbard 2 
3-f, 7. Hardv 1 04) 2. Totals 40 14-2f. 94. 
I^hocnix 25 33 25 26—110
Detroit 27 192424— 94

Three point goals—None. Fouled out— 
None. Total fouls- Phoenix 23, Detroit 27. 
Technical—None. A—5^90.

SAN ANTONIO (123)
Mitchel 3 541 11. Olberding 4 4-4 12. 

Johnson 1 04) 2. Gervin 15 1.5-15 -.45, 
Moore 4 04) 8. Corzine 3 5-5 11, Bratz 6 2- 
3 L5. Banks 4 04) 8. Phegley 5 06 10, 
Hayes 0 1-2 1. Totals 4f. 32-37 123. 
GOLDEN STATE (112)

King 10 1012 30. Smith 5 04) 10. Carroll 
r. 7-9 17. Free 7 66 21. Gale I 1-2 3. Short 
9 6-10 24, Lomar 1 04) 2, Brown 0 1-2 1, 
Parker 2 04) 4 Totals 40 31-43 112.
San Antonio 29 36 26 32-123
Golden SUte 29 3822 23-112

Three point goals—Bratz. Free. Fouled 
out—Moore, Smith. Total fouls—San 
Antonio 36. Golden State 28. Technical— 
Olberding. A-6.05.5.

DALLAS (113)
Bristow 5 04) 10. Vincent 9 3-3 21, 

Nimphius 6 4-4 16. Davis 4 56 13, Turner 
6 1-3 13. Spanarkel 8 76 24. Lloyd 2 4-4 8. 
Blackman 1 2-2 4. Cooper 2 06 4. ToU ls 
43 2662 113.
SAN DIEGO (112)

Brooks 10 1-2 21, Bryant 9 2-4 20. 
Whitehead 4 3-4 11. P, Smith 8 3-4 L5. 
Taylor 8 1-1 17. Williams 1 06 2, 
Chambers 6 66 18, J. Smith 1 0*1 2, 
Douglas 0 06 0. W iley 2 2-2 6. Totals 47 
18-26 112.
Dallas 30 35 3018-113
San Diego 3229 3120—112

Three-point goals—Spanarkel. Fouled 
ou^—Nlniphius. Total fouls—Dallas 27, 
San Diego V>. Technical—Chambers. A— 
3577.

SAN ANTONIO (123)
Mitchel 3 56 11. Olberding 4 4-4 12. 

Johnson 1 06 2. Gervin 1ft 15-15 45. 
Moore 4 06 8. Corzine 3 56 i l ,  Bratz 6 2- 
3 15. Banks 4 06 8. Phegley 5 06 10. 
Hayes 0 1-2 1. Totals 45 32^  123. 
GOLDEN STATE (112)

King 10 10-12 30. Smith 5 06 10. Carroll 
5 76 17. Free 7 66 21. Gale 1 1-2 3. Short 
9 6-10 24. Romar I M  2. Brown 0 1-2 1. 
Parker 2 06 4. Totals 40 32-44 112.
San Antonio 29 3626 3 2 - ia
Golden State 29 38 22 23-112

'Hiree-point goals—Bratz. Free. Fouled 
out—Moore, amith. Total fouls—San 
Antonio 38. Golden State 28. Technical- 
Olterding. A—8J155.

HOUSTON (107)
Garrett 3 06 6. Hayes 3 1-2 7. Malone 

12 06 M. U a v e ll 6 2-2 15. Reid 6 2-2 14. 
Murphy 16 1-1 33, Jones 1 06 3, Paultz 0 
0*2 0, Henderson 1 06 2. Willoughby 2 06 
4. Totals 50 66 107.
SEATTLE  (116)

Shelton 9 1-1 19, Walker 5 06 10, Sikma 
10 5-5 25. Hanzlik 3 1-2 7. W illiams 7 10-

15 24. Donaldson 2 36 7„ Brown U 2-4 24, 
Vranes 0 06 0. Totals 47 2260 116. 
Houston 32 24 25 26-107
Seattle .

Three-point goals—Leavell. Fouled out 
— none. Total fouls-Houston 2f., Seattle 
n  Technicals-Houston coach Harris. 
Walker. A-12.790.

Thursday's College Basketball Results 
By United Press International 

East
AIC 59, Southern Conn. 54 
Assumption 101, Worcester St. 64 
Gannon 74, Lock Haven 66 
Grove City 62. Wash. & Jeff. 53 
Kenyon 7f>. Camegie-Mellon 64 
Merrimack 72, Springfield 66 
N Y  Tech 80. CCNY 69 
Sacred Heart 96, Stonchill 83 
St. T. Aquinas S7. Nyack 58 
Tufts 49, Yeshiva 47 

South
Appalachian St. 64, Furman 61 
Athens St. 65, Auburn-Montgomery 62 
Augusta Col. 45, Charleston 44 
Baptist 62, Navy 56 
Campbellsville 89, Cumberland 78 
Catawba 41. Gardner Webb 39 
Elon 67, Amherst 63 
Flagler 93, Maine-Machias 80 
Georgia Southern 73, Hardin Simmons

61
Glenville 111 Alice Lloyd 82 
Houston B ^ t .  69, NE  Louisiana 66 
Louisville 89, St. Louis 53 
Marshall 67, Davidson €5 
Mars Hill 64. Guilford 61 
Middle Tenn. St. 83, Akron 62 
Morehead St. 59. W. Kentucky 57 
Richmond 76, W. Virginia Tech 58 
Shdw 77, Livingstone 67 
Stetson 80, Robert Morris 76 
Transylvania 61, Berea 54 
Troy St. 85., SW Baptist 74 
Tulanc 63, Buffalo 43 
Valdosta St. 78. Buffalo St. 72 (O T ) 
Waynesburg 88, Alderson-Broaddus 80 
Youngstown St. 76, Tenn. Tech 60 

Midwest 
Anderson 82, Marion 80 
Central Missouri 74. Lindenwood 45 
DePauw 59, Marian 47 
Illinois 60, Northwestern 50 
Iowa 62. Purdue 40 
Michigan St. 6T<. Indiana 56 
NE Missouri 73. Quincy Coll. 71 
Ohio St. 49. Minnesota 47 
UW-Whitewater 61, Aurora 58 
Wis.-Green Bay 66, Butler 62 
Wisconsin 6T. Michigan 63 

Southwest
Arkansas St 57, SW Missouri f>3 
Dallas Bant. 69, Lubbock Christian 59 
E. Texas Bapt. 84, Texas Lutheran 83 
Texas A&I ra. Wabash-Ind. 59 (O T) 
W. Texas St. 90. Utah St. 81

Soccer

m a j o r  in d o o r  SOCCER LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

Eastern Division
W L  Pet. GB

New York
Pittsburgh
Baltimore
Buffalo
Cleveland
New Jersey
Philadelphia

St. Louis 
Denver 
Memphis 
WichUa 
Phoenix
Kansas Cit;

Western Division 
11
7
8 
5 
3

’̂hilursday's Result

.818 -

.917 -  

.583 4 

.533 4‘A 

.417 6 
2i0 8 
.143 10

New Jersey 4. Kansas City 3 
Friday’s Games 
(A ll Times EST)

Kansas City at Pittsburgh, 7:35 p.m. 
Buffalo at Memphis, 7:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia at New York, 8:05 p.m. 
Denver at St. Louis, 8 :X  p.m. 
Phoenix at Wichita. 9:05 p.m.

Saturday's Games 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, aft. 
Baltimore at Cleveland

n o r t h  AM ERICAN SOCCER LEAGUE 
(Indoor League)

By United Press International 
Atlantic Conference 

Eastern Division
W L  Pet GB

Toronto 
Montreal 
Jacksonville 
New York

Chicago 
Tulsa
Tampa Ba

Edmonton
Vancouver
Seattle

San Jose 
Portland 
San Diego

Central Division
5 3 
4 3

ly 4 5
Pacific  Conference 
Northwest Division

Western Division
4 4 .500 - 
3 5 .375 
2 5 .286

Thursday's Result 
San Diego 9. Portland 3

F r id a 's  Games 
(A ll 'nm es EST)

Toronto at Montreal. 7:30 p.m.
San Jose at Seattle. 10:30 p.m. 
Edmonton at Vancouver, 10:30 p.m.

Saturday’s Games 
Tulsa at Chicago, aft.
Jacksonville at New York

WHO AM I?

They say I ’ve done a 
lot for my sport. In the 
late 1940s, I  was the 
world’s best. My style 
was precise, balancM,

rlished — and athletic.
was a perfectionist, 

too. Now I often do tele- 
v is ion  w ork  as a 
commentator.

(M-sMi) »nn -ffn (M-sHi) s»nn
M U  O M  «H  w iiin inqs  f a n w  
u d u  3|<iW|0 m i im  SMI 
•m noniifl n a  naMSHV

(e ) lM lN E A .In c .

J u ^ t  A s k
Murray Olderman

The tipoff:
In sports, coaches or players ostensibly retire v o l i^  

tartly to “ spend more time with my family. John 
Madden, w^p quit the Oakland Raiders two yeare a w , 
hasn’t been home since October, so preoccupied b u  he 
been with his beer commercials in New York and col- 
'or commentary for N FL  ga***®* CBS.
He can’t go home to Callfomia between chores 
because he won’t fly. ’The N FL  playoffs bad to shift to 
San Francisco in January before he could make it 
hom e.'

IMP
_ IMPA

Q. They talk about establishing the m njn football and how 
a good defense Is balanced between running and passing. Did 
any professional football teams this season gala as much 
yardage on the ground as they did in the air? —  G.M., Chica
go, HI.

Not a one. Kansas City came the closest, with 2,633 yards 
rushing versus 2,640 yards passing. ’The widest chasm was at 
Minnesota, where the i>ass-conscious Vikinw threw for 4,333 
yards and ran for only 1,512. Ironically, Houston, with the 
game’s greatest ball carrier, Ehirl Campbell, had the poorest 
ru ^ n g  team in the American Football Conference at 1,734 
yards.

Q. Why were there so many young quarterbacks playing 
regularly in the N FL  this past season? ’They used to say it 
t o ^  five years to mature enough to start. I  noticed a lot of 
first- and second-year qaarterbacks in the lineups. —  J.F., 
Atlantic City, N.J.

Before the 1981 campaign closed, there were eight young 
quarterbacks starting in the N FL  who hadn’t completed 
tnree full seasons in the NFL. ’They were Scott Brunner of 
the New York Gipnf®i Marc Wilson of Oakland, David Wood- 
ley o f Miami, B ill Kenney of Kansas City, Gifford Nellsen of 
Houston, Kric Hippie of Detroit, Joe Montana of San Fran
cisco and Neil Lomax of St. Louis. I  think it’s because the 
proliferation o f play-calling from the sidelines has given the 
quarterback more help than be ever has bad previously, eas
ing bis responsibilities. It worked a generation ago, too, 
when Otto Graham immediately became a championship 
quarterback thanks to the Cleveland “messenger”  guards. 
(As a sideline, one reason that Wilson of the defending cham
pion Raiders bad such rocky going was that the Oakland 
coaches didn’t help him enough during games. He had to call 
bis own signals and had never done that before in bis career, 
not even in high school.)

playoffs
Which coaches of teams that reached the current N FL 

played regularly as professionals? —  T.C., Sharon,

th ^  were Forrest Gregg of Cincinnati, Don 
Shula of Miami, Walt Michaels o f the New York Jets. In the 
NFC, they were Tom Landry of Dallas and Ray Perkins of 
the New York Giants. That’s five of 10. Only G re u  among 
them has been elected to the Pro Football Hall o f Fame as a 
player.

Q. Can yon tell me the team in the National Basketball 
Association that does the best Job o f draarlng fans to its 
games? —  D.V./Rosebnrg, Ore.

’They don’t have the highest total attendance figures 
because of limited stadium capacity — lust over the 12,000 
range — but to my mind, Portland has become the top pro 
basketball city. ’The Blazers recently bad their 200th consec
utive home sellout, though they’ve had only one champion
ship team to cheer for!

Q. How would Bill Russell do-if be were playing against 
today’s big men in the NBA? He was O-foot-10, and 1 notice 
that gays that size play forward now. —  W.M., ̂ in c y ,  Mass.

There are still some centers in the 6-foot-9 range, such as 
Alvan Adams of Phoenix. But it’s true that the post position 
attracts the 7-plus-footers like Kareem Abdul Jabbar and 
Artis Gilmore. 1 don’t Uiink it would have nullified Russell’s 
effectiveness in any way to be competing against them today 
because in his time he successfully handled giants like Wilt 
Chamberlain. Russell’s agility, quickness and anticipation 
transcend any time frame, and I  believe he would have 
stepped up his offensive production to meet the .challenge, 
too.

Q. Who do you believe should go into the baseball Hall of 
Fame in Cooperstown when the voting w ill be announced in 
Jannary? —  HJ., Olean, N.Y.

There’s no doubt in my mind about the credentials of Hen
ry Aaron and Frank Robinson, eligible for the first time and 
almost a dneb to be Inducted. Beyond them, however, I find 
flaws in the candidacy of the other men on the ballot. I 
would much rather see the election o f the late Ehnie 
Lombardi, who baa been sadly overlooked by the current 
generation o f baseball writers — most o f them unfamiliar 
with his great career. He has now.been relegated to the Old- 
’Timers’ Committee.

Parting ahot:
r

I  disagree with the selection o f Sugar Ray Leonard 
as the Athlete o f the Year 1981.1 find the winning o f 
Wimbledon and the U.S. Open by John McEnbrat a 
much more impressive feat, no matter what his on- 
court behavior was.

Hockey

NATIO N AL HOCKEY LEAG U E  
By United F rets  IntoiuiUonal 

Wales Conference 
Patrick Division 

W L  T  Pts.
N Y  Islanders M U  5 *53
Philadelphia M  14 1 49
PitUbargh 18 17 6 42
N Y  Rangers 17 18 5 39
Washthgton 18 K  4 28

Adams Division
M U 5 53
22 11 8 52
21 10 9 51

Suebec '21 15 5 47
artford 10 21 9 29

Campbell Conference 
Norris Division 

W L  T  Pts.
IS 12 IS 43
19 18 4 42
16 15 9 41
14 20 8 36
11 18 11 S3
12 M 6 30

Smythe Division
26 9 7 59 238 L56
14 20 8 36 144 L57
13 18 10 SB 164189
IS 22 5 31 165198
9 26 6 24 112194

Boston
Buffalo
Montreal

ucbec
Hartford

Minnesota
St. Louis
Chicago
Winnipeg
Toronto
Detroit

Edmonton 
Vancouver 
Calgary 
Los Angeles 
Colorado

G F  GA 
174139 
ISO 147 
165161 
144156 
151171

171136
L59127
191120
191171
139179

G F  GA 
187141 
153159 
177172. 
K«191 
171U5 
140177

(Top four In each division qualify for
Stanley Cup playoffs.)

lu r s d a y ’s Results 
N .Y . Rangers 4, Vancouver I
Boston 8, winnljMg (
Los Angeles 3, Washington 8. tie 
Detroit 5, P ittsb u rg  4 
N .Y . Islanders 5, ftlladetph ia 4 
Toronto 4. Calgary 4, tie 

Friday's Game 
(A ll Tim es EST)

St. Louis at Colorado, 9:35 p.m.
Saturday's ^ m e s  

Boston at Qu^>ec, 7:35 p.m. 
Winnipeg at Detroit, 7;3r p.m. 
^ f f a io  at Hartford, 7:35 p.m. 
Chicago at N .Y . Rangers, 7:35 p.m. 
Calgary at Edmonton, 8:05 p.m. 
Phi&delphia at N .Y . Islanders, 

p.m.
Vancouver at Pittsburgh, 8:(t. p.m 
IaO.s Angeles at Toronto. 8:05 p.m. 
Washington at St. Louis. 9:05 p.m. 
Montreal at Minnesota, 9:05 p.m.

8:Qf>

American Hockey League 
By United Press International 

Northern Division 
W L  T  Pts,

Maine 25 11 3 !
New Bruns. 21 13
Nova Scotia 18 19
Springfield 16 18
Fredericton

New Haven 
Binghamton 
Kocncster 
Adirondack 
Hershey 
Erie

9 25 1 1 
Southern Division

G F  GA 
L54 118 
157 109 
L50 L54 
122 148 
122 168

20 17 3 
20 17 2 
19 16 4 
18 19 4 
16 IB 1 
14 23

Thursday’s Result 
New Haven 4, Fredericton 3 (O T ) 

Friday's Games 
New Brunswick at Binghamton 
New Haven at Nova S ^ tia  
E rie at Rochester 
FredericUm at Springfield 

Saturday's Games 
Binghamton at Adirondack 
New Brunswick at Hershey 
Rochc.ster at Maine 
Fredericton at Springfield

142 131 
151 136 
1S7 136 
148 139 
124 145 
165 ise

Toronto 
Call

112-8
220 -4Calgary 2 2 0—4

First period—1. Toronto, Bolmstnik 1 
(unassisted), 0:18. 2, Calgary, Cbonlnard 
11 (Houston), 2:18. S, C »g a ry , Lavallee 
15 (McDm ald, Pepllnskl), 17:11. P ^ l t y  
—Ntoloney. Tor. 16:08.

Second period-4, Calgary, Pepllnskl 19 
(McAdam, McDonald), 8:44. 5, Toronto, 
Boschman 5 (unassisted), 14:17. 6. 
Calgary, H islt^ 9 (Reinhart, Clement). 
19:12. Penalties—Saganluk, Tor, 0:58; 
Bourgeois. Cal. 9:26; McGill, Tor, 15:14.

Third perloo-7, Toronto, Banning 4 
(Bolmstnik, Saganluk), 2:23. 8, Toronto, 
Paiement 14 (^ubln), 10:51. P en a lty - 
Bourgeois, C^l, 0:19.

Shots on goal—Toronto 12-106—28, 
Calgary 8-14-11-33.

G ^ lies -To ron to , Laroeque. Calgary, 
Lemelln, A—7,2io.

Vancouver 
N Y  Rangers

010-1 
121

Winnipeg
Boston

222-8
330 -8

(Lukowich, waiters), » :« . o,
McNab 20 (Middleton, Marcotte),
4. Boston, B. Crowder 4 (Pederson, 
Jonathan), 15:0. 8. Boaton. MWdltton a  
(Pederson, Cashman), W:18. P ^ J u e * ”  
O’Reilly. Bos, 7 :0 ; U v le ,  Wta,

Second period-*, Boston, K. (wonder 
11 (O'Connell, Kasper), «;01. 7, BoetOT, 
B. Crowder 5 (Jonathan, Pederson), 
11:11. I , W i n n i p e g ,  M acLM n B  
(Babych),U :*i. », Winnipeg, Lunbolm »  
( U r K r n i ,  W atters), lyp,-.
McNab a  (Middleton, M l ^ r ^ .  »  
l^ M ltle a -K M p e r , Bos, 12:08; K . Crow-

’ ' r t l S ’ period.:- u , BoshnO M l^ le t o n a  
(Mllbury, M cNab), 7:17. U,
Undstrom B  (Lundholm, Steen), 11:10. 
13, Winnipeg, Hawerchuk M < S p i^ ,  
MacLean), B ;8 .  W, Boston, to rc o tte , 7 
(Kasper. Middleton), 19:0. Pena ltles-

Shots on goah-Winnipeg 2-11-1023. 
Boston 14-122M. , .

(ku lles-w inn ipeg. Stanlowskl. Boston, 
Vachon. A—11,2®.

Los Angeles 2 ?
Washington ®

First period-1, Washington, Maruk 29 
(Veltch, Valentine), 5:68. 2, Washlpgton 
McTaggart 2 (Duchesne, Holt), 9:37. 
PenalUes—Hangsleben, LA , S:M; Camaz* 
zola. Wash. 7KH; Green, Was, 8:16; 
Hangsleben, LA , 11:40; Valentine. Was. 
17:04; Holt. Was. 20:00.

'Serand period—3, Los Angeles. Bozek 
27 (Dionne. Hardy), 1:01. 4, Los Angeles, 
d im m er 7 (Teirion , Fox ), 5:L5. Penalties 
—McTaggart, Was, 3:08; Dionne, LA , 
6:43; ^ l l s ,  LA , 13:14; Mulvey, LA . 
16:06; Taylor, LA , 19:42; Gartner, Was, 
19:42.

Third period-5, Washington, G a u n te r  
15 (W alter, MacKinnon), 5:12. 6. Los 
Angeles. Fox 14 (Murphy. Lew is ), 13:21. 
Penaltiea-Lew is, LA , 1:20; Taylor, LA , 
4:40; McTaggart 4:40.

Shots on goal—Los Angeles 8*8-13—29. 
Washington Tl-0428.

Goaltenders-Los Angeles, Keans. Wa
shington. Parro. A—8,4W.

Pittsburgh 031 -4
Detroit 221 -8

First period—1. Detroit, McKecbnle 9 
(Ogrodnlck, H uter), 1:39. 2. Detroit, 
Ogrodnick 17 (Schoenfeld), 18:15. Penal
ties—Baxter, Pit. :54; l^rson, Del. 6:38; 
Price. P it, 8:17; Nolan. Det, 10:51; Kom , 
Det, 11:32; Kehoe, P it, 18:S.

S^ond period-3, Detroit. Larson 12 
(Mckechnle), 4:55. 4, Pittsburgh, Simpson 
4 (Gardner), 9:M. 5, Plttsburm, htocieish 
9 (P r ic e ), 10:08. 6, P it t s b u r g  Kehoe 19 
(Gardner, Simpson). 12:16. 7, Detroit, 
Nolan 1 (unassisted), 13:L5. Penalties—G. 
Smith. Det, 3:08; Chomey. P it, 6:44) 
Huber, Det, 6:50; Huber, Det, 12:30;
Boyd, P it. 19:39.

ll i lr d  perl ‘ ‘
Smith, Osborne), 13:37. 9. PHtsb

erlodPo, Detroit, Huber 10 (Q.

Bullard 14 (Boupette, Kehoe), 14.^. 
Penalties—Boyd, F it , 7:08; Nedomansky, 
Det, 7:59; Gardner, H t .  9:56; Boyd, n t .  
misconduct 9:56; Klrton, Det, 9tS6; O. 
Smith. Det, 10:26; Cariyle, P it. 11:44; G. 
Smith, Det, 14:46; Baxter, P it, (minors 
misconduct) 19:47.

Shots on goal-Pittsburgh 4-7-10-81. 
Detroit 15-10^^.

Goalies — Pittsburgh, Dion. Detroit, 
Sauve. A—10,406.

N Y  Islanders 
I^ iladelphia '
F i ^  period—1, Phlladelpl Hoffm eyer
5 (Barber, Flockhart). 0:26. 2, I^ llaoe ]-

First perlod-1, N Y  Rangers, Rogers 15 
(Silk, miotsalalnenl. U:1S. P en a lty - 
Butcher, Van, 9:51.

Second period-2, Vancouver. Halward 
I (Rota, Hlinka), 2:45. 3, N Y  Rangers.

Rogers). 18:42. Penaltles-Bold irev, Van,- 
4:43; Da. Maloney, N Y R , 4:43, Dore, 
N Y R , 6:08, R oU . Van. 13:37; Allison.

N YR , 5:54: Da. Maloney, N Y R , 14:57.
Shots on goal—Vancouver lO-lOO-S. 

N Y  Rangers 100-12-31.
Goalies—Vancouver, Brodeur. N Y  Ran

gers, Mio. A-17,419. .

.jla, Leach 20 (Flockiiart, P ix^p, 10:43. 
'enalties—Melanson, N Y I, (served by 

M arini) 8:47; Persson, N Y I, 11:50; 
Unseman, Phi, 16:22; B. Sutter. N Y I. 
17:40; Hoffm eyer, Phi. 17:40.

Second period-3, Philadel^iia, Flock- 
hart L5 (unassisted), 6 : « .  4, N Y  
Islanders, Trottler U  (Potvin , iU U ur), 
10:47. Pcnalties-None.

Third perlod-6. N Y  Islanders, Kallur 
12 ClVotfier, Persson), 1:54. 6, railadel- 
phia, Flockhart 16 (A llison) 4:12. 7. N Y  
islanders, Trottler 19, (Persson, Bossy) 
6:50. 8. N Y  IslanMrs^ ' Trottler M 
(KaUor) 10:46. 9; N Y  Islanders, G illies 15 
(Bossy, Trottler) 19:47. Pena lties- 
Watson, Phi, 6:35.

Shots on goal—N Y  Islanders 83-17-88. 
Philadelphia 12-13-9-34.

Goaliea— N Y  Islanders, Melanson. 
Philadelphia, St. Croix. A-17,147.

Dinner headliners
N E W  Y O R K  ( U P I )  -  T he  

Washington Capitals, who w ill host 
the NH L All-Star Game on Feb. 9, 
announced that comedian Bob Hopis 
w ill headline the entertainers at the 
All-Star dinner on Feb. 8.

Also attending the dinner w ill be 
Ken Taylor, the Canadian am
bassador to t t e  U.S.

, The All-Star Game w ill be telecast 
across Canada by Hockey N i^ t  in 
Canada, with syndication in the U.S. 
handled by PRISM . Starting tim e is 

- 7:30 p.m. EST.

toe
Tn:

Tops amateurs
NORW ALK (U P I) -  Jodie Mudd, 

21, o f Louisville, Ky., 9ras named 
le top-rated amateur golfer on 
lursday by Golf Digest.
Frank Fuhrer I I I  o f PiUstmrgh 

was ra ted  second, fo llow ed  by 
Nathaniel Crosby, (son o f late 
singeraclor B ing) Hillsborough, 
Calif., C orey  Pavin, Oxnard, Calif, 
and Jay Sigel, Berwyn, Pa.

CMiVBi OIL,
1 1 5 .9  G.O.D.

949-8841
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They sing gospel behind bars j
By Barbara Richmond /

Herald Reporter
I f  just a few  inmates of toe Hart

ford Correctional Center mend their 
ways, then Edward and Donna 
DuBaldo of 37 Diane Drive feel their 
work is worthwhile.

The DuBaldos are gospel singers. 
Eiach Sunday night toe pair can be 
found at the ja il singing, praying and 
counseling inmates.

They call their groupi which also' 
in cludes W illia m  K im b a ll o f 
D o w n e y  D r i v e ,  ’ ’ C a p t iv e  
Christians.”  Tonight they’ ll be 
taking part in a special worship and 
fe llo w sh ip  s e rv ic e  a t U n ited  
Methodist (Hiurch of Bolton, 1041 
Boston Turnpike. The program , 
which is open to toe public, begins at 
8 p.m.

T H E  P A IR  shy away from toe 
word ’ ’entertainment”  when it com
es to their gospel music, yet their 
form  of singing is becoming in
creasingly popular today.

“ We aren’t really entertainers. 
We use our music as a tool for 
m in istering and sharing God’ s 
love,”  explained Mrs. DuBaldo, a 
form er gymnastics teacher who now 
pursues calligraphy.

The DuBaldos have been making 
this trek to the center since August,, 
1979. Their interest was piqued when 
a friend invited them to go there to 
sing for a Sunday service.

The DuBaldos, especially ’ Ed, 
write most of toe contemporary 
(Hiristian songs that they sing. They 
r e c e n tly  m ade a re co rd  and 
DuBaldo wrote seven of toe 10 songs 
on it. The songs have such titles as, 
“ The Lamb Who Died,’ ’ “ To Sing 
Your Praises,”  “ Standing in Your 
P r e s e n c e ,”  and “ Jesus, Man 
Divine.”

The couple was so impressed by 
their first service at toe correc
tional center that they thought about 
it and talked about it a lot when they 
got home. “ We knew then what God 
wanted us to do,”  Mrs. EhiBaldo 
said.

T H E Y  CO ND U CT two services 
on Sunday night, each one hour long.

During toe services they sing and 
p lay th e ir gu itars, have B ib le 
readings, and talk about “ vtoat Jesus 
has done in our life  and encourage' 
the men to talk about their lives,”  
Mrs. DuBaldo said. ,

“ W e’re part o f a group o f five peo
ple who go in there on a regular 
b a s is . T h e r e  a re  tw o  o th e r  
musicians and a Spanish inter
preter,”  she said.

“ We can’t speak Spanish but. we 
can sing Spanish songs,”  Mrs. 
DuBaldo explained.

She related a story about a young 
man at toe correctional center who 
came over from Cuba.

She said he said he wanted to talk 
but couldn’t speak English. Through 
the interpreter he told them how all 
o f his life he had been told, by his 
parents who w ere  in vo lved  in 
politics in Cuba, that ” God was sort 
of the equivalent o f toe devil.”

“ He said, ‘Nothing they told me 
about God was any good’ .”  Then 
when he came to toe United States 
he stayed with a Catholic fam ily 
that prayed a lot. Later he was in-. 
v o lv ^  in some kind of trouble and 
was taken to the correc tion a l 
center.

It was then he heard toe 
DuBaldos “ and he knew what he had 
heard before about God wasn’t true 
and what he learned from  us 
changed his life ,”  Mrs. DuBaldo 
explained.

A fter their first visit as guests at 
the center the couple kept going 
back on their own, and Mrs. 
Dubaldo said, “ The guards gained 
trust in us and I think they looked 
forward to our visits, too.

Because of toe transient status of 
toe men at toe correctional center 
the DuBaldos don’t really get to 
know any.of them really well.

B o th  D u B a ld o s  h a v e  a 
professional counseling status and 
they go to toe center at least one 
other tim e a week and counsel on a 
one-to-one basis with the inmates. 
“ This way we can be a little more 
personal,’ ’ Mrs. DuBaldo said.

They not only go the correctional 
center but whenever they get toe 
chance they go to area churches to
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Herald photo by Pinto

Ed and Donna DuBaldo enjoy rehearsing’at their Diane Drive 
home in preparation for one of their weekly visits to the Hart

ford Correctional Center, where they sing, pray, and counsel 
each Sunday.

sing their songs.
The couple acted as music coor

dinators for toe National (!:atholic 
Lay Celebration of Evangalization

at toe Civic Center several months 
a g o . '-

OuBatdo works at Aetna L ife  & 
C!asualty. The couple has' one son

and Mrs. DuBaldo is expecting 
another child in March.

“ This may hinder us for awhile — 
but not for long,”  she said. “ We feel

this singing and counseling is 
something toe Lord called us to do
it's not something we planned to 
do,”  she added.

1 r N T f  k  r H f  \ ! IM  I k - .
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Older artists 
show genius 

is ageless
r  ( l

-rSfe-.,.

The creative Imagination Is not limited by time, as Is demonstrated by 
these palntlr^s.. Counter cloclcwlee, "Two Qlrls" was painted in 1961 
by Raphael Coyer at the age of 62: Charles Burchfield, at the age o f 66 
In 19$9, created "Opinion In December,” and Qllbart Stuart, at the age 
of 71 In 1826, painted this portrait of John Adams. "By viewing the 
paintings of these artists," says Dr. Robert N. Butler, director of the 
National Institute on Aging, “we see that beauty and genius cu-e 
ageless."

By Margery Byers 
Smithsonian News Service

Gilbert Stuart painted a portrait 
o f John A(lams in 1826 when he was 
71, Benjamin West was 81 in 1819 
when he executed a self portrait, 
Benjamin Franklin invented toe 
bifocal lens when he was in his 70s 
and Verdi composed “ Otello”  when 
he was 73.

“ You’re only as old as you fee l”  
and “ age is a state of mind”  may be 
hackneyed expressions, but they 
also are true, ̂ m e  people are old at 
21, others young at 80, or as Oliver 
Wendell Holmes put it, “ To be 70 
years young is sometimes more 
hopeful than to be 40 years old.”

The image of grandpa and grand
ma doing little but telling stories, 
rocking and knitting sweaters is less 
valid now than ever before. For 
generations, many members of the 
“ graying”  population have rightly 
rebelled against these stereotypes; 
and many more — in large part, 
because there really are many more 
of them — are doing so today.

Indeed, older Americans are toe 
fastest growing segment of our pop
u la tion . One o f e v e r y  seven  
Americans is 60 years old or over, 
and that figure is expected to in
crease. O lder Am ericans have 
become a powerful political force as 
w ell; organized into nationwide 
groups, they have tirelessly lobbied 
Congress to. revise or abolish man
datory retirement ages, seeking to 
prove that age is no barrier to 
creativity and inspiration.

The careers o f older artists who 
continued to work well into their 
later years is a testament to toe 
older Americans’ cause.

Thomas Hart Bentoq died at 85 in 
1975, a few  tiours after working on a 
mural in his studio, He had main
tained for -years that each mural

would be his last— “ I ’m just too old 
to do all that climbing of ladders."

Maria Martinez, the San ildefonso 
pueblo potter, created her world- 
renown^ black pottery until she 
was in her 90s.

Grandma Moses, who died at 101, 
began to paint at 76 when her 
arthritic fingers could no longer em
broider.

Henri Matisse, confined to his 
bed, cut out brightly colored paper 
patterns which were acclaimed 
when they went on exhibit 24 years 
after his death at 84 in 1954.

Artist John Grabach avoided ad
mitting his age but, when he died in 
1981, his World War I draft card 
revealed that he was 101. He never 
stopped producing paintings.

In a tribute to the dedication and 
vision of older artists such as these, 
the paintings of older Americans 
have been highlighted in a 1982 wail 
c a le n d a r  pu b lish ed  to  c o m 
m e m o ra te  the W h ite  H ouse 
Conference on Aging. The calendar 
contains 12 paintings from  the 
collection of the Smithsonian’s 
National Museum of American Art; 
almost all toe works, including pain
tings by George Inness, Georgia 
O ’Keefe, Gilbert Stuart, Alma 
Thomas and Benjamin West, were < 
created by artists after toe age of 
60.

“ Just as a painting is far more 
than toe pigment that adds toe color 
o r  the wood that m akes the 
stretchers so, too, creative genius is 
m ore than technique or even  
vision,”  Dr. Robert N. Butler, 
Director of the National Institute on 
Aging, wrote in an introduction to 
toe calendar. “  — By viewing the 
paintings o f these artists, we see 
that beauty and genius are ageless 
and that creative Imagination is not

Please turn to page 14
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Artists 
keep up 
work
Continued from page 13

limited by time.”
Time has certainly been no 

obstacle to Georgia O’Keefe, now 
94. As famous as she has been in
domitable. O’Keefe has long 
refused to let poor vision stop her 
from painting. Laurie Lisle, in 
“Portrait of An Artist, A Biography 
of Georgia O’Keefe,” writes of this 
instinct for artistic survival despite 
shadowy vision: “ She even 
courageously and proudly remarked 
that her new way of seeing light, 
shadow, color and line was 
‘interesting’ and that it gave her 
new painting ideas — O’Keefe 
iearned to take tubes of paint to her 
housekeeper, ask her to read out 
loud the names of the colors on the 
labels and then, with the informa
tion memorized, she would return to 
her studio.”

New York City sculptor Seymour 
Lipton, s ti ll  ex trao rd in arily  
vigorous at 78, has said he feels like 
a man of 40. "He’s lean and tough 
and in top shape,” Harry Rand, 
curator of 20th-century painting and 
sculpture at the National Museum of 
American Art, says. “He gets up at 
6 and, by 8, he’s wrestling his sculp
ture together.”

With his strong right hand, par
tially developed by years of tourna
ment tennis, Lipton manipulates 
huge cutting shears. “ I'm still 
exploring,” Lipton explains. “To 
me, sculpture is a great adventure, 
unending and always fresh. There is 
no such thing as maturity — that is 
just a word. The creative person 
who loses the spontaneity and 
naivete of his childhood becomes an 
academician. What you gain with 
experience is a sense of control but 
my next piece is as exciting as the 
drawings I made in public school.”

it usually takes many years for 
artsits to attain recognition and, 
despite illness, a sense of humor can 
feed their creativity long after 
many of their contemporaries have 
retired to rocking chairs. Peggy 
Bacon, now 86 and living in Maine, is 
known for incisive and penetrating 
caricatures as well as illustrations 
for approximately 60 books. Over 
the decades, she lost little of the 
freshness and frankness of her 
youth, and her wit has delighted 
everyone. She was suffering from a 
joint disease when she turned 80, but 
her humor surfaced even then.

“My bones were grinding together 
— you could hear them,” she said at 
the time. “They made reports like a 
pistol.” She was given a false hip of 
steel and plastic, spent two months 
in the hospital and promised to use a 
cane which she called “a peculiar 
and dreadful looking thing with 
treads on it.”

When complimented on her 
remarkable recovery, she retorted: 

“ The surgeons perform these 
miracles and they get old battered 
relics back on their feet again. My 
face looks as if it’d been ploughed. 
I’m not really very vain but I don’t 
like to iook dilapidated.” Although 
partially blind, she continued to 
paint in her Maine home — with a 
magnifying giass mounted to her 
drawing board.

Aima Thomas, who lived in 
Washington, D.C., did not begin to 
paint seriously until she was in her 
60s, following many years as a 
demanding junior high school 
teacher who expected her students 
to excel. Well-educated and a 
member of a middle-class black 
family, she had a strong personality 

. and a flair for the dramatic, and she 
was totally dedicated to her art and 
her students. She found yoiing peo
ple stimulating, enjoyed being sur
rounded by her proteges and 
provided scholarships to promising 
s tu d e n ts .  E n e rg e t ic  and 
enthusiastic, she continually worked 
to perfect the techniques of her 
craft.

Handicapped by arthritis, she 
sallied forth to Washington art 
openings with a gold-headed cane — 
and continued to create her joyful 
paintings. A number of these are on 
exhibit at the National Museum of 
American Art in Washington, D.C., 
through Feb. 22, 1982. Thomas used 
her kitchen or living room as a 
studio, propping the huge canvases 
on her lap or balancing them on a 
sofa. She painted with a firm stroke, 
but first she had to soak her 
arthritic hands in hot water to 
enable her to hold a paint brush.

“There’s nothing like aching 
knees when you get old,” she once 
told Adolphus Elaley, director of the 

:B a rn e tt-A d e n  G a lle ry  in 
■; Washington. “Do you have any idea 
: what it’s like to be caged in a 78- 
. year-old body and to have the mind 

and energy of a 25-year-old? If I 
: could only turn the clock back. I’d 
show them.”

But she did show “them” with, in 
, 1972, a one-woman exhibition at the 
; Whitney Museum of American Art
• in New York City and a retrospec

tive at the Corcoran Gallery of Art 
in Washington. In 1977, the year 
before she died, she Wsited the 
Matisse cut-out show at the National

• Gallery of Art several times. “If 
that old guy can still cut out paper,” 
■he said defiantly, “I can still paint 
pictures.”

French film director
\

is hailed in America

UPt photo

Mother and son
Petunia nuzzles her yet-unnamed offspring at New York’s 
Bronx Zoo this week. The baby male giraffe weighed about 125 
pounds at birth and stood close to six feet tall.

The Barometer

What happens 
at the coast?

Editor’s note: Bruce Schwoegler 
is weekday evening radio and televi
sion m eteoro log is t, science 
reporter, producer and host of 
energy specials for WBZ Radio and 
Television in Boston.)

By Bruce Schwoegler 
Written For UPl

Every wave that struts landward 
and sprawls on the beach returns to 
the ocean with millions of grains of 
sand. Slowly, the beach changes due 
to wind and wave.

Long ago. Cape Cod did not have 
its armlike shape. Instead it was a 
bulkier land mass jutting from the 
New England coast. With time, 
waves pushed the sand northward 
from the Cape’s elbow to Chatham 
to the Provincetown dunes, sculp
ting the hook and building it 
northwestward.

On most beaches, growth at one 
location is at the expense of another.

Cape Cod waves scour as much as 
20 feet per year from beaches 
farther south. Winter storms and 
summer hurricanes take larger 
bites, with their swells rolling in and 
gobbling five feet in a couple of 
days.

Reacting to these changes, coastal 
inhabitants and communities from 
Maine to Florida have taken 
numerous steps to preserve their 
valuable real estate. Most have 
opted for seawalls or piers that 
either block the buffeting seas or 
trap the laterally drifting sand.

liie seawalls create a fortress 
mentality, encouraging further 
development amid a mistaken 
sense of well being.

Piers gather sand on the updrift 
side of the pier or jetty, while wave 
action scrapes what sand there is

Theater World

trom the downdrift side and carries 
it to the next barrier, creating a 
scalloped beachfront. Too bad if you 
live in the middle because your 
beach disappears, while a distant 
neighbor’s grows.

Another approach is to build your 
own sandbox by filling an eroded 
beach with sand dredged from the 
sea or trucked from another source.

The folly of all three methods is 
costly and the subject of a recent 
call to arms by a concerned group of 
coastal geologists. They want a 
change* in shoreline protection 
policy which diminishes attempts at 
holding back the sea throng ar
tificial means and concentrates on 
policies that implement progratns 
both scientifically and economically 
feasible.

“In most cases,” they claim, 
“current efforts at stabilization 
should cease.”

Indeed, some should nevei; have 
started and making the public aware 
of the tremendous cost of these 
projects may alone spell their 
demise. Taxpayers, especially in 
today’s economic environment, 
would boil higher than the surf if 
they knew how millions of dollars 
have been spent in unsound 
shoreline management.

Trying to return sand to Miami 
Beach and elsewhere on the Florida 
coast is but one example of how high 
tide and high finance mix like oil 
and water. New beaches wash away. 
Building protective structures often 
results in other erosion problems 
and costly maintenance.

The best protection — a wide and 
sloping beach where waves can 
spend their force while'rearranging 
the landscape. '

The best rernonse could be none at 
all.

By Marla Donato 
Unitad Press International

CHICAGO — Francois Truffaut is 
a man obsessed hiith echoes. And if 
the reception he received in Chicago 
is any indication, the echoes are 
coming back in the form of warm 
applause.

The French film director and his 
work were the feature attraction at 
the rebent 17th annual Chicago film 
festival. A retrospect of his films, 
including an all-night marathon, 
drew hefty crowds. A small, neatly 
dressed, soft-spoken man, he dis
played in interviews a wit that is one 
of the qualities that managed to 
bring him from obscurity to the 
limelight ... winning him honors 
from Cannes to Hollywood.

Critics gave four stars to one of 
his most recent works, “The Last 
Metro,” a ghostly cabaret movie, 
that chronicles a group of Jewish 
performers in wartime Germahy 
who continue their art underground 
in the theater’s basement.

Truffaut said he considers the 
Holocaust the most important event 
of the 20th century. The film was a 
bit of a departure from his apolitical 
themes and personality, even though 
he labels Francois Mitterrand’s 
newly elected French socialist 
government as the “government 
we’ve been waiting for in France.” 
He said politics are blown out of 
proportion and for that reason he 
leaves them out of his films.

“A government should be humble, 
modest and efficient,” he said, “like 
a cleaning woman.”

Given those qualifications, Truf
faut could have made a success of a 
career in politics or cleaning. He 
himself does not wander far from 
his family and his work. While 
filming “ F ahrenheit 451’’ in 
England he reported to friends he 
saw literally nothing of London 
except the inside of his hotel room 
and the set.

He is most comfortable in France, 
which he boasts has more movie 
theaters than any other country in 
the world, and the best system for 
making movies, which he explained 

' is no system.
The hero-like status for the 49- 

year-old prolific director of over 20 
films stems from his reputation as 
the most prominent of the French 
“New Wave” cinema. Basically, 
that’s the school of directors that

FRANCOIS TR UFFAUT 
... obsessed with echoes

came out of the 1950s working 
without substantial budgets or 
crews, but with complete control 
over the work, leading to highly 
sty lized  form s and personal 
statements.

Truffaut’s form is noted for many 
things, some borrowed in spirit 
from his personal hero, the late U.S. 
director Alfred Hitchcock. Truffaut 
said he admires Hitchcock for the 

' “religious” attitude he brings to his 
work, and the work’s strong 
emotional quality, so strong it 
brings echoes back from the 
audience. ^

That communication, said Truf
faut, is what the cinema is all about, 
and Hitchcock was a master at it.

Although their methods vary, 
Truffaut shares Hitchcock’s obses
sion for film, and often chooses it as 
a theme. Hitchcock tends to look at 
life’s more grotesque side, while 
Truffaut shows it through a child’s 
eyes.

His first film blockbuster, the 
“400 Blows” , was an instant success 
and forced the film world to

reaccept him after ousting him 
during his notorious career as a 
caustic fiim critib. The story is an 
autobiographicai work about his 
“deiinquent” runaway chiidhood, 
filmed from the child’s point of 
view. Truffaut explains all his films 
have elements of autobiography, 
echoes of himself, and children.

“ C h ild ren  a re  g r e a t  
collaborators,’’ Truffaut Niaid,. 
“They are frank and disinterested in 
how they look... Even if they are not 
an esential part of the plot they 
should be included in the film... Peo
ple remain children all their lives.”

At least the men in Truffaut’s 
films remain children, including his 
autobiographical self that he traces 
through film from an unhappy 
childhood, though detention centers 
and a dishonorable discharge from 
the army for desertion.
, The women in Truffaut’s films are 
the pivotal characters, the movers. 
Surprisingly  th is has drawn  
criticism from the feminist com
munity that notes Truffaut does not 
create an adult man character, un
less he plays the part. In one such in
stance Truffaut confided he took the 
male lead because it was more im
portant than the director’s role and 
he didn’t want to get jealous of the 
actor.

“But men are little boys,” Truf
faut said. “Women are more aware 
of the social life. They tend to be 
stronger, and women know what 
they want. Men are more in
decisive.”

The male character in his latest 
film, “The Woman Next Door” is 
such a character. The film, which 
opened in Chicago to approving no^  
from local critics, is a typical 
French obsessive, destructive love 
story. It chronicles the meeting of 
former lovers who have both 
married, are living marginally hap
py lives and happen to end up next 
door to each other. The affair is 
rekindled and becomes torrid and 
destructive.

Although the performances are 
outstanding, the film is a bit disap
pointing because it lacks the im
agination in plot and filming that 
marked some of Truffaut’s earlier 
works. Compared to “The Last 
Metro,” the film is safe. “The Last 
Metro” looks at a group of pe<4>le 
within a larger society, “ The 
Woman Next Door” zeros in on two 
people in a very closed relationship.

UPl photo

Collector’s classic
Adolf Hitler’s bulletproof Mercedes-Benz 
parade car and the Mercedes Roadster 
(shown here) onced owned by his wife, Eva 
Braun, are expected to bring $1.2 million at

this weekend’s Barrett-Jackson Classic Car 
Auction In Phoenix, Ariz. Auction partner 
to m  Barrett will donate $20,000 of the 
proceeds to a Jewish charity.

'No End of Blame' a jarring drama
By Glenne Currie 
UPl Lively Arts Editor

NEW YORK — “ No End of 
Blame” is a jarring, non-realistic 
drama about the responsibility of 
the artist, with a marvelous perfor
mance by Michael Cristofer and 
extraspecial direction by Walton 
Jones.

The American prem iere of 
Howard Barker’s “ No End of 
Blame” opened Dec. 23 at the Off 
Broadway Manhattan Theater Club, 
for a limited run through Jan. 24. It 
should he seen by everyone who 
wants more from the theater than a 
pretty face and a humming tpne.

Barker, one of the politicca-minded 
younger British playwrights, has 
based his play loosely on the Ufe of 
the late British newspaper car
toonist “Vicky’ (Victor Welsz). The 
play originated at the Oxford 
Playhouse in England, and later was

shown at the Royal Court Theater In 
London.

Barker’s protagonist is Bela 
V eracek , a .h  e d o n i s t 
humanitarian Hungarian artist who 
chooses a career as a political car
toonist because “ cartoons can 
change the world,” while paintings 
“only change the artist.”

Veracek is a skeptic who shouts 
aloud when he sees the emperor has 
no clothes. His scathing anti- 
estahlishment cartoons get him in 
trouble in Budapest, Nbscow and 
England. Though Shocked and 
hampered by hypocrisy in England, 
he works successfully in London for 
30 years, and even though he is in
stitutionalised at age 75 after 
attempting suicide, he, still is asking 
for a pencil.

Barker tells the story of Veracek 
in 13 short Brecht-like scenes — 
some of which could profit from cut
tin g -ea ch  of which gives a slifditly

different view of the man and bis 
childlike innocence, which makes 
everyone e lse  uncom fortable. 
Though Veracek is difficult and 
often seems unreasonable in . his 
refusal to give authority the benefit 
of the doubt, be always is a sym
p ath etic  ch a ra cter , and h is  
singlemindedness occasionally im
presses those be comes in contact 
vrith.

The opening scene sets the serio
comic tone of the play: Veracek as a 
Hungarian soldier towards the end 
of World War I tries unsuccessfully 
to rape a nude Romanian woman 
p r is o ^  wbrnn his painter friend 
Grigor Gabor is trying to paint at 
gun-point in the snow.

Later, after Veracek has reached 
London, his wife dies in a Ukrainian 
forest in World War H in a German 
offensive. Grigor, who is with her, 
loses his mind.

In England, a 1943 Veracek car- 

I

toon of Winston Churchill nearly 
gets his paper closed down, but he 
survives to act as a gadfly of 
succeeding administrations.

Barker has written a compelling" 
play, not always easy to follow and 
not always successful in portraying 
Veracek as a knight in armor sur
rounded by Philistines. Perhaps if he 
had followed the story of Vidry less 
closely he could have compreraed 
the action to better effect. Qristofer, 
author of the Pulitzer Prize play 
“The Shadow Box,” gives a thrlUlng 
p^ormance as the complicated ar
tist who manages to remain true to 
himself.

Comic playwri^t George S. Kauf
man would seem to be an ideal sub
ject for a one-man show, but “Kauf
man at Large” isn’t it.

The show, starring, written by and 
co-dlrected by John LithgOfv, i^rened 
Dec. 28 at the Mahattan Maryinount

I

/ ,

theater, in a limited run through 
Jan'. 17 as part of the Phoenix 
Theater’s 1981-2 season.

Lithgow, who has had con
siderable success plpying in Kauf
man comedies, has created a fic
tional day In Kaufman’s life , 
highlighted by his relationship with

with h is ^ a ^  play in c ^ b m t io n  
with Moss Hart. But it's mostly a 
compilation of Kaufman gags — 
about Freud, actors, Hollywood — 
and makes little attempt to probe 
into the complex personality of the 
prickly playwright.

One wonders bow “Kaufman at 
Large” qualifies for the Phoenix’s  
stated  purpose of presenting  
“challentfng new productloos pt 
high artistic quality and » —>■ *1111 
emerging playwrights.*’
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Theater
• Hole In The Wall Theater, Now Britain: “You’re a 

Good Man, Charlie Brown," Is being held over for an 
extra week at the theater, Friday and Saturday perfor
mances will be at 8:30 p.m. through Jan. 16. The 
theater la located at 121 Smalley St. (223-9500)

e Hartford Stage Company, Hartford: ‘Th e  Wake of 
Jamey Foster,” by Beth Henley,^opened Jan. 1 at the 
theater, 50 Church St. For show dates, times and 
tickets call (527-5151)

• Coachllght Dinner Theater, East Windsor: "Kiss 
Me Kate," opened Dec. 1 and runs through Feb. 7 at 
the theater on Route 5 with performances Tuesdays 
through Sundays. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. except 
Sundays at 5:30 and 11:30 a.m. for matinees, for 
cocktails and dinner before the show. (522-1266)

• Hertford Jewish Community Center, West Hart
ford: "King of Hearts," Saturday and Sunday. For In
formation about show time and tickets call (236-4571)

• Bushnell Memorial Hall, Hartford: "Annie” opens 
Jan. 12 and runs through Jan. 17 with performances 
Jan. 12-16 at 7:30 p.m. ai\d Jan. 17 at 7 p.m. and 
matinees Jan. 16 and 17 at 2 p.m. (246-6807)

■ Bushnell Msmorlal Hall, Hartford: Full length 
travel adventure film, "Britain Rediscovered," at the 
Bushnell today apd Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 
2 and 5 p.m. (246-6607)

• Podium Players, Hsbron: "Girl Crazy," directed 
by Donna Collette of Hartford will be presented by the 
players Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday from 7:30 
to 9 p.m. In the auditorium of RHAM'HIgh School, 
Hebron. (646-6272)

Music
• Connecticut Ja zz  C lub: The Connecticut 

Traditional Jazz Club will present a concert Jan. 16 
from 8:30 to midnight at the Yale Inn, E. Main St., 
Meriden. (932-5260)

• Hartford Chorals Inc.: The chorale will audition 
tenors and basses Jan. 12 from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. In the 
First Church of Christ Congregational, 12 Main St., 
West Hartford. (521-5719)

• Hartford Conservatory, Hartford: Concert Jan. 14 
featuring Qreig Sherer on the flute. This Is part of a 
series entitled "Thursdays at Eight,” and featuring 
members of the faculty of the Hartford Conservatory 
of Music and Dance. The programs are at Asylum Hill 
Congregational Church, Asylum Avenue, Hartford 
(corner of Huntington) (246-2588)

• Hartford Jazz Society, Hartford: The Heath 
Brothers quintet will be featured in concert Sunday 
from 7 to 10 p.m. at the Hartford Holiday Inn, Morgan 
Street, Hartford. (242-6688)

• Wednesday Noon Rsportory, Hartford: The 
Spring Trio will perform baroque music and selections 
from modern )azz arrangements Including ragtime, 
Jan. 13 at noon at Center Church House, 60 Gold St., 
Hartford. If planning to have lunch call church before 4 
p.m. on Tuesday (249-5631)

Paul BIsaccia

Prytko offers 
polka lessons

Johnny Prytko of Saddlehlll Road, and his dance team, 
will conduct a series of eight free polka dance lessons, 
sUrting Jan. 12 at the American Legion Hall, Legion 
Drive. '

The lessons will be open to the public free of charge. 
Those who don’t wish to dance can come listen to the 
music.

th e  classes will cover a wide variety of traditional 
Polish dances as well as some of the more popular line 
dances.

The classes will run for eight successive Tuesday nights 
from 7:30 to 9. Prytko and his associates will present easy 
to follow classes on the basic polka, polka hop, and figure 
dances such as the Domino and the Silver Slipper. 
They’ve also chosen several line dances such as the Hully 
Gully, the Polish hustle and the well-known Greek dance.

Prytko has been offering these free lessons since 1973. 
He is a choral and instrument instructor at the Timothy 
Eldwards School in South Windsor.

Parents are encouraged to bring their children along to 
the classes. Registration is open to the first 200 people 
and will be accepted starting at 7 p.m. just before the 
first lesson on Jan. 12.

Pianist 
to play

Pianist Paul Bisaccia of Hartford 
will be presented in a one-hour con
cert of classical and jazz music Jan. 
17 a t 6 p .m .at South United 
Methodist Church, 1226 Main St.

The concert, featuring works of 
Liszt and Gershwin, is being spon
sored by the Serving our Singles 
(SOS) group of the church.

Biscaccia is a graduate of the 
Hartt School of Music with honors. 
He has performed in Europe and 
other parts of New England and is a 
native of East Hartford.

An interfaith service and social 
hour, open to married persons as 
well, will follow at 7 p.m.. Director 
J. Stanley Heggelund said. A small 
donation is suggested.

Johnny Prytko
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Cinema
EAST HARTFORD 
Cinema One — 1022 Main 
St. (528-5015)
Raiders of the Lost Ark 
(PG) Fri 2, 7:15, 9:20; Sat 
7:15,9:20; Sun2,4:30,7:30. 
Poor R iehard 'e — 467 
Main St. (569-1622).
An Americap Werewolf 'in 
London (R) Fri and Sat 
7:30, 9:30, 12; Sun 4:30, 
7:30, 9:30.
Showcase Cinemas — 936 
Silver Lane (568-8810)
Taps (PG) Fri 1:45, 7:20, 
9:55, 12:20; Sat 1:45, 4:30, 
7:20, 9:55, 12:20; Sun 1:45, 
4:30, 7:20, 9:55.
Ragtime (PG) Fri 1:45, 
7:15, 10:10; Sat and Sun 
1:15, 4:15, 7:15, 10:10. 
Absence of Malice (PG) 
Fri 1, 7:35, 9:50, 11:55; Sat 
1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:35, 9:50, 
11:55; Sun 1, 3:10, 5:20, 
7:35, 9:50.
Ghost Story (R) Fri 1,7:40, 
10, 12:05; Sun 1, 3:15, 5:25, 
7:40, 10.
Sneak Preview: On Golden 
Pond (PG) Sat 8. 
Nightmare Fri 1:40, 7:40, 
9:40, 11:40; Sat 1:40, 3:40, 
5:40, 7:40, 9:40, 11:40; Sun 
1:40, 3:40, 5:40, 7:40 , 9:40, 
Neighbors (R) Fri 1:30, 
7:30, 9:30, 11:30; Sat 1:30, 
3:30,5:30,7:30,9:30,11:30; 
Sun 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 
9:30.
Reds (PG) Fri 1:45, 8; Sat 
1:45 , 7:15, 10:45; Sun 1, 
4:45, 8:30.
Rollover (R) Fri 1, 7:40, 
12:10; Sat 3:15, 7:40,12:10; 
Sun 3:15, 7:40, with Pen
nies From Heaven (R) Fri 
10, Sat apd Sun 1, 5:30, 10.

MANCHESTER 
UA T h ea te rs  E ast — 
Manchester Parkade (649- 
5491)
Modern Problems (PG) 
Fri 7:20, 9:20; Sat and Sun 
2, 3:45, 5:30, 7:15, 8:45, 
10:15.
T h ree  S tooges C urly  
Festival Fri and Sat mid
night.
Sharky's Machine (R) Fri 
7:10, 9:30; Sat and Sun 2, 4, 
6 ,  8 ,  10.

Tlie -Rocky Horror Picture 
Show Fri and Sat midnight. 
Buddy Buddy (R) Fri 7:30; 
Sat and Sun 2, 5:40, 9:30, 
with Eye of the Needle (R) 
Fri 9:20; Sat and Sun 3:45, 
7:20.
Monty Python and the Holy 
Grail (R) Fri and Sat mid
night.

STORKS
Trunslux Collcf;e Cinema 
-  Rt. 195 ( 429-6062) 
Absence of Malice (PG) 
Fri-Sun 2:30, 4:45, 7, 9:15. 
Pennies From Heaven (R) 
Fri-Sun 2, 4:30, 7, 9,

VERNON
Cine I At 2 — 57 Hartford 
Turnpike (649-9333) 
Charlotte’s Web (G) Sat 
and Sun 2.
Arthur (PG) Fri and Sat 
7:20,9:30; Sun 4, 5:40, 7:30, 
9:30.
Raiders of the Lost Ark 
(PG) Fri 7:10, 9:20; Sat 
1:30, 7:10, 9:20; Sun 1:30, 
4:15, 7:10, 9:20.

Et Cetera

Lectures

• UnIvarsHy of Hartford, Hartford: Ivan Chermayeff, 
award-winning graphic designer, will discuss his work 
at a public lecture at the Josejoff Gallery of the 
museum, Jan. 13 at 5 p.m. His tall< will be followed by 
a reception. (243-4353)

• Central Connecticut State Collage, New Britain:
Lecture series about stars "The Orion Star Factory,” 
Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Saturdays at 11 
a.m. for children at Copernicus Hall, Wells Street. 
(827-7385)

• Old Sturbrldga Village, Sturbridga, Mass.:
Workshops on "Hearth and Home,” "Spinning Wheels 
and Looms," and “Broom Making,” at 12:30 to 3:30 
p.m., Jan. 9,16, 23, and 30 at the Museum Education 
building. (617-347-3362)

• Farmington Valley Arts Canter, Farmington:
Open house at the center gallery, Sunday from 1 to 3 
p.m. to celebrate the opening of an exhibit of artwork 
by the center’s winter faculty. The center Is located In 
Avon Park North off Route 44 In Avon. (678-1867)

• New Haven Coliseum, New Haven: Live produc
tion of Sesame Street, opened Wednesday and runs 
through Sunday at the coliseum. Performances 
tonight at 7:30, Saturday at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. and 
Sunday at 1 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. (772-4200)

• Slate Armory, Hartford: Autorama, antique, vin
tage, sports, experimental cars, vans, cycles, hot rods, 
prototypes. Show opens today and runs through Sun
day at the Armory on Broad Street. Show times are 
today from 6 to 11 p.m., Saturday 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
and Sunday, noon to 10 p.m. (795-3089)

TOP
BARBER

SHOP
QUAR
TETS
SAT.
JAN.
16th

Join The
Silk City Chorus

and Nationally Known 
BARBERSHOP QUARTETS

2 p.m.
Sat., January 16

East Hartford 
High School

B U R N S I D E  A V E N U E

TICKETS: *6 Donation 
Senior Citizens: *4

Dave Scott 
649-5905

Call
for Tickets:

8 p.m. PERFORMANCE SOLD OUT!

Football tramples TV
NEW YORK (UPl) -  

Football games trampled 
primetime schedules like 
so many stampeding cattle 
last week and the three 
m a jo r  c o m m e r c ia l  
networks used the confu
sion to stack the ratings 
deck according to their 
own lights.

They did not argue about 
overall ratings — CBS 
swept them, both for prime 
time and evening news 
programming — but all 
th ree  c a m e  up with  
differing lists of what did 
and did not make the 
coveted Top 10.

CBS, heavily into foot
ball coverage, contended 
it s  own NFC Sunday 
playoff game was No. 1, 
and NBC’s NFL Saturday 
playoff game was in second 
place.

NBC credited the CBS 
game as first, but dropped 
Its own Saturday game 
from the list, giving CBS’s 
“60 Minutes” second place. 
Both networks inserted 
post game shows at various 
levels  in the Top 10, 
shuffling regular prime
time series iSce car^  in a 
gambler’s  deck.

ABC, which carried no 
ifootball, ignored the sport 
on the grounds it never 
lists “carryovers” that 
start outside prime time 
and slide in by continuing 
past 8 p.m. As a result, the 
ABC Top 10 list started 
with ”60 Minutes” and ran 
through “Trapper John,” 
worki^ its own “Three’s 
Company” into 9th place.

No ATC show made the 
Top 10 lists compiled by 
CBS And NBC.

A call to the A.C. Nielsen

To. secured the “official” 
Top 10 list that follows.

Uncontested ratings for 
the week saw CBS with a 
commanding prime-time 
lead of 22.0. NBC was a dis
tant second at 15.7 and 
ABC was third at 13.9.

The CBS “ E vening  
News” posted the highest 
rating and the widest lead 
since Dan Rather took over 
as anchorman. The score 
was CBS 15.2 with an 
audience share of 26. 
ABC’s “ W orld News 
Tonight” was second at 
13.0 and 22, and the NBC 
“Nightly News” brought 
up the rear with 12.3 and

21.
The top 10 programs for 

the week ending Jan. 3, ac
cording to the A.C. Nielsen 
Co., were:

1. 60 Minutes (CBS).
2. NFC post-game show, 

Sunday, 8:20-8:29 p.m. 
(CBS).

3. Dallas (CBS).
4. Alice (CBS).
5. NFL post-game show, 

Saturday, 9:01-9:09 p.m. 
(NBC).

6. M-A-S-H (CBS).
7. The Jeffersons (CBS).
8. Dukes of Hazzard 

(CBS).
9. Falcon Crest (CBS).
10. House Calls (CBS).
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"[HOmSTSHOWOWICLAND IT’S FUN!

1260 Main Street, Coventry
Sunday, Jan. 10,1 pm-1 am Monday, Jan. 11,12 noon-1 am

Tuesday, Jan. 12,12 noon-1 am

would like to extend Special Thanks to all (hose listed below who helped 
create our new addition.
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Where DINING Is A
Sut^day BrutTCl) *Ht 

TItc Brou'i)stoi>e
• O ur antique buffet abounds w ith fresh fruits, straw
berries Chantilly , and our pastry chefs creations -  m uf
fins.-danlsh. and nut breads — still warm  from the oven.
• O n  the dessert side you'll find cheesecake, chocolate 
mousse, napoleons, fresh cakes, and more*~ it's all in 
cluded In Uie price of your brunch!
• Treat yourself to our Brownstone Special — a tender 
filet topped with a poached egg. artichoke hearts, and 
smothered In a rich Bearhalse sauce — or try our thick 
cuts of French toast served with New Ham pshire maple 
syrup — or select another one of our enticing entrees.
• Your first Bloody Mary. Screwdriver, or glass of C h a m 
pagne Is on the house and all other brunch libations are 
Happy H our priced! i i  am— 3 pm

RCtBRVATIONt RECOMMENDED
ASYLUM A TRUMBULL STS. S28-1171

DOWNTOWN HABnOHD____________

Give Your “House Specialty”
A Showcase!

Become part of our weekly dining 
guide so we can feature your 
R esta u ra n t’s distinctive at

mosphere and cuisine.

C A L L  643-2711

PIANO'S
Rt 8 & 4 4 A  B O LTO N  6 43-2342

FRIDAY SATURDAY & SUNDAY SPECIALS
BAKED  S TU FFE D

LOBSTER ................................... 10.75
SEAFOOD FRA DIAVOLO.................. 0.75
BROILED

SWORDFISH ............................. 10.75
Banquei facilities fo r  all your parly needs

Join us fo r  New Year's Eve  
For your listening pleasure —  
Al Deidrickson at the organ!

35 OAK S T . MANCHESTER 
649-2811

STEAK SALE d in n er  for tw o

„„ ̂ 8.95
Two tondor |uley traditional cut fliat of tirloln 
dinnara, complota with aalad or aoup, cholca of 

potato, aaaaonod rica or hot 
buttarad vagatabla and fraah 
braad.

244 Center St.. Menchester 646-1995

The HORSELESS CARRIAGE
STUFFED Oil 
BROILED LOBSTER
From our o«m tank ..................................
VEALSORRENTINO
Ptw cM a  e n d H il  A  d w t e t ...................................................
m a io o T io iie n tin o
Reef md Im m I b s i m .......................
CHICKEN OR VEAL ROLANTTINE
SMM o/mU oW, (tMKWiIrMW 1 iW u n
SHRIMP AU C H EF PAUL
W tb p m c d tte , ifM ta N l i b U dnese ..................................

ROAST PRIME RIR .....................

<9.95
7.95
7.95
7.95
7.95
7.95

EVERY SAT. MDDLE EAST BELLY DANGOS 
411 Conn. Bhd., L  Hartford 289-2737

HOUSE OF CHUN6
F enlurin f( n u th en tic  f^olynesinn  

and ('a n lon e.te  S peria fties  
I  \  n i i (  n i m K s

^  ^
363 BROAD ST.

M a n c h e s te r
649-4958

Manchester Country Club
305 8. Main 8t., Manehaatar

JOIH US FOR LUNCH 
Dally Luncheon Specials

Mon -  F r i .  1 1 : 3 0 - 2 : ^ 0  
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Specializing in 

Banquets -  Weddings 
Social A/fairs 

_______ C A L L  646-0103

A WEEKLY GUIDE TO FINE DINING 

featuring this week ...\

Partner’s ResUiurant

COUNTRY ITALIAN ), '

BRUNCH ' ■
7 .9 5

Sundays from 11:00 a.m. Dinner at 2:00 p.m.

45 EAST C E N T E R  STREET •  M A N C H ES T ER  •  643-275T

The Partner’s Restaurant conveniently 
located at 35 Oak St., Manchester features a 
complete menu from simple sandwiches to a 
full course meal. The seasonal salad bar is 
everchanging and compliments any meal on 
the menu. Partner’s also feature some un
usual specials such as fresh egg pasta, cod 
florentine, pork shops au vino, scallops 
elegante, & barroom chicken. All soups & 
desserts served by Partner’s are homemade

from scratch.
Partner’s Evelyn Moonan & Lorraine 

Murphy have created a lovely feeling of 
yesterday, perfect for an intimate rendezvous 
or just meeting friends — old & new. The 
Brick Room is available for gatherings, func
tions, and businessman luncheons. Partner’s 
Restauraid & Lounge is open Monday thru 
Saturday 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. (dinner 
served till 10 p.m.). Closed Sundays.

LUNCHE0N$«C0MPIETE MNNERS 
•  SEAFOOD*

Italian-American 
Traditional Continental Cuisine

The Most Interesting
Menu ever created for
a restaurant
Genuine
•V e a l Dinners
•Antipasto
•Lasagna
•Chiciien-A-Delight
•Vegetarian S p ^ a l s
• O r n e t t e s
•Eggplant

NOSOGGIES
Brick-Oven Baked 

Thick Crusted Sicillian 
or

Thin Crusted 
A Y .  Style

nzzA

GOOD WINES 
BEER ON TAP

The PIZZAWAGON
At Spencer SL/Silver Lane in K-Mart R aza
MANCHESTER •  T EL 643^9202

D A V I S  F A M I L Y
N O W  S E R V IN G  B E E R  & W IN E

DINNER SPECIALS
each only 6 . 4 9

Frweh Baby Bay Seallopa Baked or Fried 
U 8 D A  Choice Sirloin Bleak 
Seafood Combination (Baked or Fried) 

This Includes scallops, clams, scrod
The above served with potato and salad.

GALDOR PIAZA EXIT 83 OFF l-a s 649-5487

Reader’s Choice o f Connecticut Magazine’s 
.1981 Favorite Overall Restaurant in 

Hartford County.
• Sunday Champagne Brunch
OPENING NOW AT 11:00 A.M. TO 2:30 P.M.

• Lunch • Dinner
2300 Main St., Glastonbury • 659-0366

MR. PUBB'i LAb T̂ER SPECIAL

Lobster
with drawn 
butter

ONLY
395

T H E  P U M P ER N IC K EL. PU B
OF MANCHESTER

OAKLAND COMMONS PHONE
NEXT TO ECONOMY ELECTRIC 643PUBB

9

(fountruS^quiPT
L U N C H E O N S  • DI NNERS • B A N Q U E T S  

RT. 83, E LL I N G TO N.  CT .  872-7327

C A R R I A G E  R O O M  S P E C I A L S

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
Tues. - Sat. 4:30-6:30 

Sun. 12:00 - 7:00
*2 .5 0  - *5 .9 5

9 Entrees • Soups • Salads • Sandwiches
C HI LDREN S SENIOR C I T I Z EN S  M EN U S '

DINNER SERVED AS USUAL 5-9 P.M. .(

La Strada We$;
171 ll\K 'm »H I>  HO. ti ur.

643-6165

Indian Entrees
PIZZA & GRINDERS

Breakfast From  5:30 
Lunch Specials <1.95-<3.90

OPEN 7 DAYS
MO.N. THRFTHl'RS. 5..30 a.m. til lU p.m. 

FRI & SAT TIL 11 p.m.
S b StNDAY TIL 9 p.m. M M

M.

PIZZA WAGON
DINNER SPECIAL F9R TWO

Hoarty portions of Salad, MUinlcot- 
tl, and Eggplant Parmigiana.

10.95 for both 
meats

MfvMl wltb b ru d , buHw a cofiM

The PIZZA W A G O N
At S p en cer  S l./S itv er  Lane in  K -M art Plaaa 

M ancheater Tel'. 64 .3 -9202

ansnrket
RESTAURANT

UNKHaOMKR
araiCAUZINO IN;

PRIME RIR RACR OF LAMR 
SEAFOOD STEARS

S U N D A Y  IR U N C H
CMMrm's | Rtgulir New ErailiUt

•N LOCHEN
NEW LONDON TPKE • GLASTONBURY

j t n

ilt- Itttt
ITAllAN-AMeRtCAN CUISINE

7(k, W ticM te, (ftu i to. Join.
Up, OK id s  m O Kt̂ CUK ^  ^6k€

Vie have a eomplata menu 
Plus Weekly Speelala

Fiitura Banquet faellltlaa Avattabta Soon
_ _ j^ l l l a L o u is a _ R d y _ B o l t o i^

I8TAUMANT
kO U M U

Polynesian
Chinese

American

Cocktail Lounge

170 TOLLAND TPKE.
MANCHESTER
843-9829

Rec department sets 
swim lesson signup

The Manchester Recreation Depart
ment is holding registration for the third 
session of awimraina lessons.

Lessons began M ^day, but those in
terested may still register at the East 
Side Rec, 22 School St., between 6 and 9 
p.m.

There is a |3 charge for ten lessons. 
Participants must have a current recrea
tion membership card.

Children in beginners and advanced 
beginners must be at least 52 inches tall.

Gasses meet twice a week for five 
weeks.

Beginners meet Monday and Friday or 
Tuesday and ’Thursday from 6:30 to 7 
p.m. Advanced beginners meet Tuesday 
and Thursday from 7 to 7:30 p.m.

Intermediate lessons are held Monday

Three members of the newly formed Guild of the Little' 
Theeter of Manchester Joined forces recently to address 
Invitations for a membership tea being sponsored by the

Herald photo by Pinto

guild. They are, left to right, Carolyn Habolan, president of 
the guild; Nancy Siebert, vice president; and Adrienne 
Bletchman, liaison for the Little Theater of. Manchester.

LTM Guild begins drive
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

A group of members of the Little Theater 
of Atenchester have formed a Little Theater 
Guild and have taken on the ambitious task of 
raising money for a new location for the 
group to meet.

The building on Oak Street; to the rear of 
the former House and Hale Building, which 
many years ago was the Circle Theater, is 
scheduled to be tom  down as part of the 
renovation project for the House and Hale 
Building.

As of now the theater group has no place to 
go. Mrs. C;aroIyn Haboian, president of the

newly formed guild, said she wants to find a 
place that will accommodate the Little 
Theater accoustically as well as other ways.

She said her group has been told it will be 
about a year before the present spot is tom 
down. But members would like to find a tern-, 
porary place to meet as soon as possible and 
m eanwhile to start their fund-raising 
projects.

As one of the guild’s first activities, 
members are sending out invitations to a 
fund-raising membership tea which will be 
Jan. 13 at the home of Mrs. Eleanor Riker of 
Spring Street.

Mrs. Haboian said she hopes real estate 
agents in town will help them in finding a

Quirks in the news
Politics pays — ■
Who says so?

MILTON, Pa. (UPI) — Stephen Thomas is 
still waiting for his salary as Milton’s mayor 
— all 8 cents of it. And he’ll take a check, 
thank you.

Thomas was elected chief executive of the 
Union County borough of 7,000 by defeating 
incumbent Perry BYanklin Hartzel in the 
general election last November. He resigned 

’ about 30 minutes after being sworn into of
fice.

“ The mayor makes about 15 cents an hour,
and I was mayor for about half that, so I 
should get 8 cents,’ ’ Thomas, 63, said 
Thursday.

Thom as actu a lly  w ithdrew  as the 
Republican candidate for mayor in October 
to accept a position as secretary of the Milton 
Chamber of Conunerce.

Unfortunately, he failed to drop out of the 
race In time to have his name removed from 
the ballot and yras elected.

Thomas had to be sworn in to organize 
council so be would have someone to turn his 
resignation in to. His duties took 30 minutes, 
Monday night.

“ I ’ve asked for my salary in the form of a 
check,”  he said. “ What I want to do Is frame 
my certificate from the Board of Elections 
and put the check in there with a sign that 
reads, ’Who says politics pay?*'’

Reynolds faces 
hernia Surgery

HOLLYW OOD (U P I) — A ctor  Burt

Reynolds faces surgery Saturday morning for 
a hernia he suffered during filming of the mo
tion picture “ The Man Who L o v ^  Cat Dan
cing’ ’ nine years ago.

Doctors who examined Reynolds Thursday 
said the surgery may be a double hernia 
operation, a spokesman for the actor said.

The name of the doctors and thq name of 
the hospital where the operation will take 
place were not disclosed.

The spokesman said fight scenes and 
strenuous horseback riding in deep snows led 
to a hernia.

Art is produced 
in hypnotic trance

LANSING, Mich. (UPI) -  Curtis Watkins’ 
works of art are as much a surprise to him as 
they are to everyone else, because when he 
paints them he is not himself.

Watkins, 35, of Howell, Mich., is a pioneer 
of something he has dubbed ’ ’hypno-art" — 
art produced in a hypnotic trance.

Watkins said he was having a modestly 
successful career as an illustrator when he 
accidentally discovered his new art form.

He was using self-hypnosis to relieve ten
sions and one day, following a 25-minute 
trance, he awoke to find a sophisticated char
coal drawing in front of him with his 
signature on it.

“ Everyone told me I had done it,”  he said. 
“ At first I thought it must be some kind of 
joke.’ ’

When he realized it was for real, Watkins 
began producing hypno-art on purpose.

He found it was more successful.

and Friday, 7 to 7:30 p.m., or Wednesday 
and Saturday, 6:30 to 7 p.m. with another 
class on Saturday from 10 to 10:30 p.m.

Adult beginners meet ’Tuesday and 
Thursday, 7:30 to 8 p.m. Adult advanced 
beginners also m eet Tuesday and 
Thursday from 8 to 8:30 p.m.

S w im m e r s ’ le s s o n s  a re  h e ld  
Wednesday, 7 to 7:30 p.m. and Saturday, 
10:30 to 11 p.m.

Registration continues for winter claM 
programs. Registration may be made in 
person at the Arts Building on Garden 
Grove Road or mailed to the Manchester 
Recreation Department, Recreation 
Classes, 41 Center St.

For more information concerning the 
winter classes call the department at 
647-3089 or 647-3084.

Variety of classes 
scheduled for youth

The Manchester Recreation 
Department is offering a variety of 
youth classes during the winter session. 
Crochet, ceramics, pottery, dance and 
roller skating lessons will be available.

Registration is held at the Arts 
Building, Garden Grove Road from 10 
a .m . to 1 p .m ., M onday through 
Thursday. Registration will continue . 
through January with classes scheduled 
to begin the week of Jan. 18. Mail-in 
registration will be accepted through 
Jan. 12 and should be addressed to the 
Manchester Recreation Department, 
Recreation Classes, 41 Center Street, 
Manchester, Ct. 06040.

place they can call home. “ This is a 
challenge, I hope it works out,”  she said of 
the task the guild is taking on.

She said members hope the guild will at
tract new members and new patrons to 
create more of a cash flow to put toward the 
building project.

The Little Theater of Manchester was 
organized about 20 years ago and has been ac
tive ever since. The group puts on three or 
four plays a year and has always enjoyed 
excellent ratings.

“ We encourage having children involved in 
the plays. It’s good exposure to the arts for 
younger children,”  Mrs. Haboidn said.

Reagan has beans 
for poster child

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Diana Garcia, 7, 
of New York, the United Cerebral Palsy 
poster child, got a jar of jelly beans from 
Nancy Reagan and thanked her with a big 
smile.

“ Thank you,”  said Diana Thursday, looking 
up at the first lady, “ they’re my favorite.”

Diana, accompanied to the White House by 
her parents and a younger sister, is in the se
cond grade at Public School 69 in New York.

She was 18 months old when her .parents 
discovered her legs were affected by cerebral 
palsy. She now attends regular therapy 
sessions at a clinic near her home.

Mrs. Reagan later taped a message to be 
broadcast during the United Cerebral Palsy 
telethon Jan. 16.

Focus/Food

Menus, recipes and shopping tips are 
featured in The M anchester H erald ’ s 
Focus/Food section, every Wednesday.

Got a news tip?

If you have a news tip or story idea in 
Manchester, contact City Editor Alex Girelli 
at The Manchester Herald, telephone 643- 
2711.

W h a l e  b r a i n s
K i l l e r  w h a le s  an d  

dolphins are m am nials 
that have unusually large 
brains in proportion to 
th e ir  b o d ie s . .  A 7 -ton  
e l e p ^ t  baa a b i ^  of only 
about U  pounds. But Moby 
DoU, a young killer whale, 
tlp p ^  the scales at su b t ly  
more than 1 ton— whUe hiis 
brain weighed 14 pounds.

Open Forum
T h e  M a n c h e s t e r  

H era ld ’ s Open Forum  
provhtes qm ce for reader 
dialogue on current events. 
Address letters to the Open 
F o r u m , M a n c h e s t e r  
Herald, Herald Square, 
Manchester, CT 06040.

YOU CAN LOSE 
17 to 25 POUNDS 
IN JU S T  6 WEEKSI

And we’ll teach 
you how to keep it off!

NO PnifACKAOlO 
POOD 

NO
OONTMCTS

NO SHOTS 
NO DRUOS

*The Natural Way to Lose Weight’

E A S T  H ARTFO RD
LOIS II HAWRAN,' CD 
‘ SSY RurmWs A«*.

M A N C H E 8 T IR
DAVID LIPKOWITZ, PHD 

IIS Italn at 
_______S4MW8

A lifetime o f insight 
in one evening

AS THE TWIG IS BENT
A film produced by noted psy

chologist Dr. Clyde Narramore dealing 
with family emotional needs.

Sunday, Jan. 19at7p.m.

Church o f the Nazarene
236 Main St.

V .Manchester, Ct.
All welcome without fee.
Nursery care provided.

Those wishing to register are required 
to purchase a yearly youth membership 
card for 33. The class charge is in addi
tion to the yearly membership.

Roller skating lessons are listed on 
Tuesday in the class program, and should 
be lis t^  as a Thursday class between 4 
and 5 p.m.

For further information call the 
department at 647-3089. Brochures are 
available at the Manchester Recreation 
Department’s main office, Arts Building 
and Mahoney Center on Cedar Street, 
The Manchester libraries, Main Street 
banks, Parkade banks, Chamber of 
Commerce and the Municipal Building.

About Tow n

Seminar planned 
in photography

A sp ecia l one-day photography 
seminar for new 35mm camera owners 
w il l  b e  c o n d u c t e d  at C e n te r  
Congregational Church, 10 Center St. on 
Jan. 16 from noon to 5 p.m.

The seminar is designed to familiarize 
the new 35mm camera owner with the 
camera operation. It will cover, besides 
general operation, camera maintenance, 
le n s  u s a g e , f i lm  ty p e s  and 
characteristics and basic photographic 
problems.

Class size will be limited. Registration 
deadline is Jan  ̂ 9. For additional infor
mation contact Spencer Cabral, P. O. 
Box 524, New Britain, 06050, 224-1649.

Meals-on-Wheels 
needs volunteers

Like the mail, the drivers for the 
M ea ls-O n -W h eels  P r o g ra m , a d 
m in is te r e d  by th e R iv e r  E a s t  
Homemaker-Home Health Aid Program, 
get through in all kinds of weather.

Barbara Zubrow, program  c o o r 
dinator, said she needs people who own 
four-wheel drive vehicles to volunteer on 
a standby basis in case the weather gets 
so bad that an ordinary car couldn’t 
make it to deliver the meals to the elder
ly and shut-ins.

The meals go out five days a week. 
T h ey ’ re prepared at M anchester 
Memorial Hospital and picked up each 
day at 11:30 a.m. by the volunteer 
drivers. Ms. Zubrow said right now there 
are 60 clients serviced by the program.

She said she has a list of about 85 
volunteer drivers but would like more 
people to sign up. There are six routes 
and volunteers are rotated so no one has 
to drive too often.

Anyone who owns a four-wheel drive 
vehicle and who would be willing to sign 
up for emergencies should contact Ms. 
Zubrow at 643-9511.

Training slated 
for bloodmobile

Manchester residents interested in 
participating in a training course for Red 
Cross Bloodmobile volunteers may 
register for the class to be conducted 
Jan. 13 at Red Cross headquarters, 209 
Farmington Ave., Farmington. The ses
sion will run from 10 a.m. to noon.

Lay volunteers are needed to register 
donors, take tem peratures, escort 
donors, serve in the canteen or act as 
donor room aides.

M ed ica l h is to ry  in te rv ie w e r s , 
registered nurses or licensed practical 
nurses are needed to take blood 
pressure, hemoglobin and health history 
of prospective donors, {

To register for the class or for more 
information, call the Red Cross office at 
677-4531, Ext. 230.

Donations sought 
for Polish relief

Manchester residents who wish to 
donate to the Polish Emergency Relief 
Fund drive launched by the League of 
Red Cross Societies in Geneva, may mail 
check to the Greater Hartford Chapter of 
the Red Cross. 209 Farmington Ave., 
Farmington, 06032.

The American Red Cross has already 
donated $150,000 to the cause. The Hart
ford Chapter advises that “ gifts in kind”  
can’t be accepted because of prohibitive 
transport costs and the uncertainty of 
delivery. The funds will be forw ard^ to 
the Red Cross in Geneva to buy food, 
clothing and other necessities in Europe. 
The Red C ross has established<  
warehouses in seven Polish cities.

Red Cross officials said this appeal is 
neither in conflict with nor does it 
duplicate fund raising objectives of other 
organizations.

January's Garnet
A study in versatility

Heart shap 
in 14kR0i 

uspendedfn 
gold chain. $135.

arnetset 
gold and

suspended from a 14k

3 genuine oval cut 
garnets in a 14k gold 

serpentine style 
bracelet. $300.

A lovely lady's ring set' 
angul 
14kf 

$ 120.

with a rectangular cut 
garnet in 14k gold

Enlarged 
to show 
<ktall

Trusted Jewelers SIrtce 1900

dow ntow n  MANCHESTER
Haittord • New Britain • Wasifarms Mall
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B O LTO N  H IG H  S C H O O L  
N inth-graders score high again

Third consecutive year

Bolton students do well in tests

RAYMOND A. ALLEN 
... emphasis paid off

By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter •

Once again, Bolton Grade 9 students 
scored exceedingly well this year in the 
statewide proficiency tests they took last 
October.

In two of the four areas of the third an- 
nuai testing, all 70 students scored at or' 
above the statewide expected level.

In the same two areas, writing and 
language arts, more than 91 percent of 
Coventry students in the same grade 
scored at or above the expected level.

At RHAM, more than 91 percent 
scored at or above the level in three 
areas.

Manchester is not releasing its scores 
until Monday.

B olton 's  sco re  com es c lo se  to 
matching its statewide high score of 
three years ago, the first year of the 
testing, when 100 percent of the pupils 
there achieved at least the state level in 
three areas.

In a third area, reading, Bolton scored 
97 percent, and in mathematics, 88.6 per

cent of the students scored at least the 
state’s expected level.

The state Department of Elducation is 
not releasing data on how each school 
fared statewide until Monday morning.

All of Bolton’s scores are better than 
last year’s, and Superintendent Ray
mond A. Allen is especially pleased with 
the mathematics score.

Stress on mathematics is one of the 
systemwide goals implemented by the 
Board of Education two years ago. It 
was reinforced again this year.

Allen said Monday the results are 
evidence that the emphasis is paying off.

“ I’m very pleased, and I’m sure my 
staff will be very pleased when they find 
out our students scored well again.

“ We’re going to continue to pursue 
that,’ ’ he said about mathematics. 
“ We’ll encourage them to continue 
working. I think we can continue to im
prove.”

Allen warned that comparing different 
year’s scores shows only that each class 
is “ a different group of kids.”  He said it 
is the consistent high scores that reflect

the nature of the educational quality of 
the school system. He said this was more 
important than saying that one class did 
a little better than another.

RHAM kids scored 91.7 percent in 
language arts, 94.7 percent in writing, 
92.5 percent in reading and 80.3 percent 
in mathematics. The class size was 228.

Coventry scored 97 percent in writing, 
91 percent in language arts, 84 percent in 
reading and 73 percent in mathematics.

The testing is part of the Elducational 
Evaluation and Remedial Assistance 
program mandated by the General 
Assembly in 1978. The testing is designed 
as a screening device to identify which 
student may need remedial assistance. 
Any student falling below the state 
minimum level may be in need of 
assistance from the school.

The inside story
Jack Anderson tells the inside story in 

"Washington Merry-Go-Round” every 
day on the opinion page of The Herald.

Bolton rejects 
fire truck bids
BOLTON — The town will soon be going back out 

to bid for its surplus fire truck, after selectmen 
rejected the two bids that came in this week.

The town was looking for at least $4,000 for the 
engine that was replaced by the new one which 
recently came in, but a fire department from 
Huntsville, Ala., came in $600 short.

Another company, from Mississippi, sent notice 
of its interest, but failed to bid.

Selectmen are also still considering the proposal 
from their own fire department. This entails selling 
the truck to the department members for $1. The 
firefighters will then sell it themselves, buy equip
ment with the revenue, and give it to the town.

Purolator charges remain; 
evidence said too strong

■ Bulk w aste pickup slated
BOLTON The selectmen’s office has issued a 

reminder to residents that the first bulk waste pickup 
! will be next week.

Anyone wanting to dispose of large items, like stoves, 
 ̂ refrigerators (with their doors off), or any other non- 
• explosive items should leave them with their regular 

garbage the normal day it is to be picked Up. All garbage 
. must be on the curb before 7 a.m.

For more information, call the the selectmen’s office 
at 649-8743.

WATERBURY (UPI) -  A judge 
has refused to dismiss charges 
against two men being tried for the 
1979 hol'dup-murder of three ar
mored car guards because of what 
he called “ very strong”  evidence of 
their guilt.

The comment by Superior Court 
Judge T. Clark Hull was made 
Thursday in the absence of the jury 
in rejecting a defense motion for 
dismissal of felony murder charges.

Testimony in the two month trial 
was expected to end today when the 
defense rests it case and Hull said 
he would probably hand the case to 
the jury following summations on 
Tuesday.

The state ended its case Thursday 
against defendants Donald Couture, 
29, of Wallingford, and Lawrence 
“ Buddy”  Pelletier, 38, of Water- 
bury. Thb state said the two men 
gunned down the three guards 
before they stole $1.9 million in.cash 
and jeweler in a Purolator Security 
garage in Waterbury.

Defense attorneys asked Hull to 
dismiss the charges, arguing the 
state’s case was based entirely on

circumstantial evidence.
But Hull, a former lieutenant 

governor, refused.
“ Not only is the weight of 

evidence such that a reasonable jury 
could conclude that each is guilty 
but I find the evidence very strong 
concerning their guilt,”  Hull said.

C o u tu r e ’ s a t t o r n e y , John  
Williams, said there was no direct 
evidence his client “ committed any 
of those murders or theft, and if that 
is correct, this case is at best based 
on circumstantial evidence,”

“ There is no direct evidence of 
Lawrence Pelletier’s participation 
in this crim e,”  said Public Defender 
Raymond Quinn of his client.

Quinn also said when police 
searched Pelletier’s home the day 
after the April 16, 1979, heist they 
found no evidence to link him to the 
crime.

However, police testified they 
found a receipt for an M-I rifle, 
which was found in Couture’s base
m ent and the state  produced 
ballistics evidence showing the gun 
was used to kill the guards'.

E a r l ie r  T h u r sd a y , J a m es

McDonald, a civilian forensic expert 
for Waterbury police, testified tests 
showed wire cutters found in 
Couture’s basement were u ^  to 
cut a chain-link fence surrounding 
the Purolator garage.

Later, Williams and Quinn, trying 
to attack McDonald’s credibility, 
were allowed to question McDonald 
about his testimony in unrelated 
cases.

“ We contend that when this man 
claims he’s an expert, he’s full of 
baloney,”  Williams said.

L a te r , Quinn c a lle d  L ou is 
Avitable, Couture’s original public 
defender, who also represented the 
rape defendant.

Avitable reviewed the transcript 
of the ra'pe trial, which Quinn said 
showed M cD onald’ s testim ony 
“ seems to be in direct contradiction 
to his testimony of today.”

Hull conceded that might be the 
case, but said it was a side issue.

Barbara Ranando, an executive of 
the Colonial Bank in Waterbury, 
testifed about a bank d ^ s l t  bag 
found in Couture’s home had been 
issued to a Meriden restaurant.

Group sees state's future in high technology

Region
HighUghts

7

Victim  In hospital
VERNON — A 20-year-old Shelton woman^wto 

was found Wednesday in Ashford and brought to 
Rockville General Hospital, suffered from multiple 
knife wounds, police said.

The woman was slashed about 30 times with a 
knife and allegedly dumped out of a car. Her name 
was given as Mary Jo Veca. Police said she told 
them her boyfriend forced her at knifepoint into his 
car at a Shelton shopping plaza. The boyfriend, she 
said, is George Hardwick, a Marine.

’The woman is reported in serious condition wiui 
deep lacerations mainly in the upper part of her 
body. Police are looking for Hardwick, who was 
reportedly driving a 1969 gold Mercury Montego.

V oter district created
VERNON — The town has created a new voting 

district which encompasses the town south of 
Interstate 86 and west of ’Tunnel Road. This will 
give the town six districts.

Residents of this area formerly voted in District 4 
or 5. The new district will have about 1,200 
registered voters.

The forming of the new district came in the wake 
of the recent reapportionment of state House and 
Senate districts.

Baby born alive
ENFIELD — A newborn girl, whose body was 

found under a bed in a New King Street house 
Tuesday, was alive when she was born, according 
to preliminary autopsy results.

The baby’s body was discovered Tuesday mor
ning after a 16-year-old Enfield girl, thought to be 
suffering from intemai bleeding, was rushed to 
Baystate Medical Center in Springfield, where a 
doctor determined that she had just given birth.

The girl, Jeanette DePratti, was allegedly un
married and lived with her parents and a brother 
and sister in the New King Street house.

The body was wrapped in a towel under the bed. A 
spokesperson from the state medical examiner’s 
office said the baby died of a neck injury because of 
an unattended birth. ’The medical examiner’s office 
is continuing its investigation into the c ir 
cumstances surrounding the death. No charges 
have been filed.

W om an files suit
VERNON — Bernadette Sadownick of Barbara 

Drive, has filed a suit in Tolland County Superior 
Court against the town’s Planning and Zoning Com
mission claiming the commission unfairly denied 
her a special permit to open an electronic hair 
removal business in a residential neighborhood.

The suit asks the court to reverse the decision of 
the. commission. According to court papers she 
wants to open a hypertrichology business in a home 
at 71 Irene Drive.

’The town’s zoning laws do allow the commission 
to grant special permits to doctors, dentists and 
surgeons for professional offices within residences. 
’They also grant the same privileges for architects, 
artists and musicians.

The commission has the power to determine 
whether to grant a special perm it to those 
professionals not specifically list in the zoning 
laws.

To w er plan backed
EAST HARTFORD — Preliminary plans for an 

18-Story building proposed for the site of the 
municipal parking lot at Church Comers was en
dorsed by the Economic Development Commission 
’Thursday night.

’The plan approved was one of two submitted in 
response to the town’s campaign to attract interest 
in the parcel which is now used as a commuter 
parking lot.

Plans for the $16-million glass structureproposed 
by Devcon Enterprises of West -Hartford won the 
unanimous approval of the commission. ’The other 
one was filed by Gallicchlp Brothers Inc. of 
Newington.

The proposed structure would include 144 
apartments and three floors of office and retail 
space.

With the approval of the preliminary plans the 
developers will now be asked to submit more 
detail^  drawings and information.

' HARTFORD (UPI) — Connecticut’s economic future 
; lies in attracting high-technology companies to the state 

and a failure to do so could have marked economic con
sequences, a business group says.

The Connecticut Business and Industry Association 
Thursday cited a need for the state to make changes in 
its educational and tax systems to help fledgling high- 
technology firms that can quickly grow into major job 
producers.

‘ "They are the future. If we want to be economically 
strong in the next few decades we have to encourage 
high technology,”  said Anne Wingate, who studied the 
issue for the state’s largest business organization.

Ms. Wingate, CBIA’s  vice president for planning 
research, said areas with growing high-technology In
dustries are usually located near colleges where r e la ^  
research is commonly conducted.

HANDS ON COMPUTER TRAINING | 
2 avenlngs a w eak  

Tues. and Thurs. 7 -10  pm  
S tarta  Tues., January 12 

fo r 6 weeks  
UpgntH four $kUlt —

Onfr (  poMon*
649-0605 07 429-9313

A»k for John or Jofco

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL
Rts. 195______________ Storrs. Ct

“ It is generally agreed that universities play an essen
tial role in the advancement of technology in what is an 
enormously competitive field throughout the world,”  
she said at a news conference.

The report indicated Connecticut schools wdre not 
producing enough engineers, technicians and other 
specialists because classes were being limited to too 
few students.

“ Young people today don’t need to be told where the 
future Is, ’Ihey are trying to get into these programs,”  
Ms. Wingate said, “ but most of the programs are 
capped. We really need to reallocate our ^ucational 
resources.”

’The report also said the state’s tax structure par
ticularly discourages small businesses, which produce 
the bulk of high-technology jobs.

Ms. Wingate said the small firms flourished because

they sold “ high value-added”  products — valuable items 
created from inexpensive raw materials and a good 
idea.

“ Legislators should analyze proposed legislation for 
the effect it may have on small, growing companies,”  
the report said. “ A poor regulatory climate can also 
damage the state’s efforts to encourage job-creating 
small businesses.”

“ We cannot legislate creativity, but we can encourage 
it,”  Ms. Wingate said.

Visit Our Showroom a t
36 WIndlOf Av«. 
Rockville or G ill
872-01M

Luggage

MMLomrs FirtiFor.
Eperything Since J 9 J I/ /

o k  invited to see and hear Americas 
leadir^Cliridianaidior^on^^imii^
J c M M t C  D obsofiy

-mhdwUer̂ ing,new

F® C IIS thi
FAMILY
FIUII SEMES

Sun. rafnRtcimrvriHc.iioNAt r«ocH.nMV\i«tA %uvn’ iNromnwATiu

)«n. 10 -  TlwSlrang-WUltd Child
Jin. 17 -  Shaping the Will WilhoulBnaUiiglhc Spirit
Jin. 24 -  Chriillan Falhtring
Jan. 31 - PrtpariagforAdol*w«iKt;ThtOriginaors«lf-Daubl 
Fib. 7 -  PicpiringiorAdolMcnira: Petr PimuK and Stauality 
Fab. 14 -  What WIvta Wlah Thair Huibands Knew About Women: 

The Lonely HouiiwUc
Fab. 21 -  What WIvea Wish Their Huabanda Knew About Women: 

 ̂ . Money, Sea, and Children

SUNDAY EVENINGS -  7 PM

VERNON ASSEMBLY OF GOD
81 OM town Road, Vomon, Conn. 06068

_______Rev. M. Ricci — 643-7183

-.1, Annio —  Leonafcl Starr

Astro-graph
<lomwryS,1M2

Your tmbltiona wkl be oaally 
aVouaod over tho coming 
montha and you could become 
Involvad In aeveral imporlani 
vtnturea. Be careful, however, 
not to have too many Irons In 
theflraatonallm a. 
CAFMCOIM  (Dae. gg-Jan. I t )  
Don't put youraelf In a poaltlon 
at this tima where you might be 
forced to ask help from one 
who would rather see you fall 
than succeed. Predictlana of 
what's In store lor you In each 
season following your birth 
data and where your hick and 
opportunities He are In your 
now Astro-Qraph. Mall $1 lor 
each to Astro-Graph. Box 48«, 
Radio City Station. N.Y. 10010. 
Be sure to spaclly birth date  
AOUAM Ut (dan. t l H ^  I t )  
Two major responsibilities 
you’ve neglected to handle 
properly could pop up and 
cause you problams today. 
Take care of them and dean 
the slate once and lor all. 
P W C U  (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Don’t let yoursall gat caught up 
In a situation today where you 
mighi have to side with one 
friend against another. You 
could come out the loser In 
either case.
A M U  (M arch 21-AprH I t )
Harmonious conditions could 
be extremely fragile at home 
today. Be doubly careful that 
you don 't unintentionally  
antagonize your mate or family 
members.
TAimUB (A pril 20-May 20) 
Persons not norm ally  
argumentative could be walk
ing around with a chip on their 
shoulder today. Come on too

strong and you’ll quickly dis
cover who they are.
O E M M  (M ey 21-dune 20) 
Demands on your time and 
finances could come et you 
today from aH directions. Keep 
the zippers doeed on both your 
purse and your temper. 
C A N C n  (dune 21-duly 22) H’s 
OK to do your own thing today, 
provided it doean't hurt or 
Inconvenience others. Being 
too aalf-aerving might create 
problams which could easily be 
avoided.
U O  (duly 21-Aus. *3 ) This is 
one of those days whan you’re 
not apt to function at yoUr best 
under pressure. Don’t let 
duties pile up.
VnO O  (Aug. 21-SepL 22) 
Avoid parsons today whom you 
fed  are always asking some
thing of you, but who never: 
give anything In return. You’ll 
And them even less tderabls 
than usual.
LIBRA (S ep l. 23-O el. 23) 
Beware of tandendss today to 
do things the hard way. If you 
go In thinking something Is 
difficult, you'll find ample rea
son to prove your judgment 
was right.
S C O m O  (O ct 24-4IOV. 22)

-  Should Impulsive behavior gain 
the upper hand today thersTs a 
possibility you’ll repeal a mis
take you made in the past. 
Keep a cool head. 
SAOITTAMUS (Nov. 234>ec. 
21) Be doubly careful In busi
ness matters today, especially 
if you’re kivblved with a person 
whom you feel gave you a bum 
deal previously. Don't be 
footed twice.

(HSWSPAI>Bt Etnwrvss ASSk.)

SI .WHDT6 aoifi’  
0H?f THEM 600NS 

RAH OFF URE TB’ 
HOOHOS O' HEU 
INERE AFTER’Ert.f.

WEL00KB7 
FOR TOO UP 
AfTOOHN . 

ELM STREET, 
MfSSREWa.,

IBAS 
RUNNINa 
LATE, SO 
I  TDOItA 
SHORTCUT, 
ANHIE

wsTHR006HCff46IL,| thatSKATHEK 
m£y?aup&/\

a r S r I w ’ r BUT IT DOES SHOW
OP CREAH''̂
"lOOaHT.

US6BH! TH’ NEXT 
TIME YOU 00 
SOMETHIN’ LUCE 
THAT YOU 
MAKE SURE 
DN Wrr’CHA!

I  APPRECIATE 
YtXW CONCERN, 
TOROjBUTITS 
COMPLETELY 
UNNECESSARY.
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Crossword

Motloy’s Crew —  Templeton & Forman

T r r c o f f e e  BR6AK'i5  o v e k ,
EVEKYBODYfiO BACK JO 
WHAT y£»U WERE 00\H&/

WH06BPBAL -  
IS  IT ?

Winnie Winkle —  Henry Raduta and J.K.S

A s  m m e  P tA N S  t o  rro o  a
LO AIf PPOM  M&Z. A/eUffOUMO  

AMP pump...

Bridge

1-MI

L o o k  for the su re  th in g
edly was pl^ed in a dupli
cate game, starts with 
a very weak and not too 
attractive club opening bid 
and the Hog reaches three 
notnimp as lots of South 
players would. Never mind 
how he got there.

The mst trick consists of 
2,10, Q and ace of clubs and 
the' Hog pauses for a 
moment

A kibitzer remarks very 
quietly to another, "The Hog 
u  suitl to go down. That6 
why he’s thin^g."

'The Hog hears everything 
and says, “ Quite the 
contrary. I am thinking of 
overtricks."

Do you readers see the 
sure thing play available to 
declarerf Bear in inind that 
East is marked with every 
face card for hit dnb bid.

The Hog simply led his 
diamond to dummy’s ace 
and continued with the king 
and jack in order to chuck 
his ace and king of spades.

Ehut is in with the queen, 
but has no way to keep dum
my from gaining the lead in 
order to run the rest of the 
diamonds. The Hog is sure of 
nine tricks consisung of five 
diamonds, two hearts, one 
club and either a spade or 
second club and might make 
more if the defoise slips.
(NEW SPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

NORTH 
« J 10 
»Q 2
♦ AKJMIT
♦ J 104

WEST EAST
♦ 97654 ♦Q 6S2
V974S VKIO
0 SS2 0 Q64
♦ 2 ♦ K ()6S

SOUTH
♦ AK 
WAJ8S4
♦ I
♦ A 7SSS

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer. East
WsM Nsftfe East SsMh 

!♦ IW 
Pass !♦ PtH SNT 
Pass Pass Piss

Opening lead; 43

ACROSS

1 Actor Autry 
5 Mlcroorgan- 

iim
9 Main artsry

(pl.)
12 Exploding 

sta rt
13 Catch
14 Proclamstiona 
16 Build
18 Vsgstabis
19 Lysergic acid 

disthylam ids
22 Planat
24 Not m o iit
25 Social club 

(sbbr.)
27 Irad 
29 Obiorver 
31 More crying 
35 Entrap
37 Dogmatic 

sayings
38 Firm
40 Volume 

meaturs
41 Landing boat 
44 Mors foxy 
46 Pronoun

47 H tw ksys 
S u ts  

49 Mosss'
brothsr 

5 1 1n pairs 
53 Mads known
57 Spreads lime
58 Engraves
59 Obstruction
60 Skirt

DOW N

1 Patrol
2 Long poriod 

o f tima
3 D sp rs iiion  ini

tia ls
4 Feminine

Answer to  Previous Puzzle

□ □ U U

J

5 Divine being
6 Depravity
7 Gunned 

angina
8 Taxi ticker

10 Piece o f lend
11 Clip
12 Irritate
15 Firmament 
17 Bates of 

judgment

19 Seam
20 In •  short 

tima
21 Points 
23 Chief 
26 Marshes
28 Fall in drops 
30 Vermin
32 Applies 

frosting
33 Engrave
34 Garden tool 
36 Electrical

switches 
36 Gall

41 Pot cover
42 Spirits
43 American 

humorist
45 Beginning
4 8 _____ Mater.

school 
50 Notch 
52 Animal's limb
54 W ho (h.)
55 Moray
56 Energy-saving 

time (abbr.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14 IS

16 17

19 20 21 ■ 22 2 3 ^ H

25 26 ■ 26

29 30 ■ 31 32 33 34

35 36 H 3 7

38

41 42 43 ■ 4 5 ^ H 46

47 48 ■ so

51 52 53 54 55 56

57 58

59 60
0

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.|

Captain Easy —  Crooks & Lawrence

AWAY W ITH YOU, S A T A N  1 T

By Oswald Jacoby 
aadA laaS aatag

Some of the hands In Vic
tor Mollo's “Fourth Dimen
sion” are worthy of study as 
actual bridge problems. 
Take this hand that suppos- 'Allay Oop —  Dave Graue

Priacllla’s Pop —  Ed Sullivan

...... ... 6 iL E B R IT Y  CIPHER
CilabriTy OpOar cryptograma aro craatad from quotstlont by famoMa paopta, past 
m dpraaant. Each M tarm thaolphar stands lor anothar. Todcy'§duc:NoQucl§L.

‘K ' L B  U N A U C H  E U V  U A B K F E Q

O O J I N B Z .  K ’Z  H Q K N N  J I H B H H B V  1C

Y U Q .  K M B L B O  F J  U M C A E B O B

A K Q E J P Q  Z C  l U Q E O J J Z  H R U N B . ”  —

N C M M  O B V F O U L B

PREVIOUS SOLUTION:''We weren't poor poor. We just never 
had anything. I never even had dates for high school proms.’’ 
—  Barbra Streisand

Kit ‘n’ Carlyle —  Larry Wriaht

&e cev-t’din -b get f>ler\ty “Sleep 
dov-ing-tlie OtkenA)ise, ybO Won't oe 
sUe hs lieep Youv Kuw\iv\ auialce 3l( 
Tii^ht,

DADBURNED 
(DCONUT.

Bunnv —  VJarner B ro s

I  ALWAYS 
T R Y  TO  

BE HELPFU! 
DOC.
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Advice

It's time to tell child 
truth about his father

DEAR AB BY: I am a 26-year-old 
unmarried black woman. When I 
was 16,1 got pregnant by a 27-year- 
old white man. He was married with 
a family of his own.

The boy’s father never wanted to 
have anything to do with the boy ( I ’ll 
call him Jimmy). He’s never seen 
him. I thought maybe if Jimmy 
wrote to his daddy it might help, so I 
gave him his daddy’s address. Jim
my wrote several letters, begging 
his father to come visit him, but he 
never got an answer. Before CJirist- 
mas I wrote and told him how much 
his son wanted to see him, but the 
only response I got was a letter from 
his lawyer demanding that I quit 
“ harassing”  him!

Abby, every birthday and Christ
mas, Jimmy says, “ ’The only pre
sent I want is a visit from my dad
dy.”  It ’s heartbreaking to see the 
child hurt this way.

Maybe it’s my fault, because I 
never told him anything bad about 
his father. I ’ve never lied to Jimmy, 
but I ’m considering telling him his 
father has died so^it will put an end 
to his praying for a dream that may 
never come true. What should I do?

J IM M Y’S MAMA

D E AR  M A M A : I know you 
meant well, but it ’s regrettable that 
you encouraged Jimmy to  write to a 
father who made it clear that he

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

wanted nothing to do with the boy. 
Don’t lie. I t ’s time you s ta r ts  
telling Jimmy the truth — ugly as it 
is. In time, things may change. But 
until they do, facts must be faced, 
accepted and handled. God bless you 
and Jimmy.

DEAR A B B Y : In response to the 
reader who couldn’t go along with a 
female Santa Claus, I ’d like to pass 
on what comic Ruth ’Tyler said: 
“ Santa Claus must be a woman. 
Who else would give so much and 
get so little in return?”

GLORIA ALLRED, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

“ nice”  winter coat for Christmas, 
which she could well afford but I 
could not. We went to the store 
where I  have a credit card and she 
doesn’t, bought the coat and charged 
it to my account.
. I ’ve worn the coat, thanked her 
for it, told the fam ily it was a gift 
from Auntie, etc. Well, she never 
mentioned paying for it after that.

Abby, my aunt is not senile, but 
obviously she’s forgotten. How do I 
handle this embarrassing situation?

PE R PLE X E D  OUT EAST

DEAR PE R PLE X E D ; Send the 
bill to your aunt with a warm note 
thanking her for the generous gift. 
And enclose a stamped envelope for 
Auntie to ante up.

C O N F ID E N TIA L  T O  W HOM  
IT  M AY CONCERN: Give someone 
a' priceless gift. Listen.

DEAR ABBY: An elderly well- 
to-do aunt and I were at lunch one 
day and she offered to buy me a

DEAR DR. LAM B: I  would like to 
find out about my almost complete 
lack of energy. I am 39 years old and 
feel like I ’m going on 70. I have all I 
can do to get through an eight-hour 
work day.

There is nothing wrong with me 
physically as far as I know. Are 
there any special vitamins I can 
take to regain that lost energy? Are 
there any special foods with a high 
energy giving content?

I smoke about two packs a day and 
drink a lot of coffee. I always have 
that bloated and full feeling. I have 
been told by friends that I have an 
excess of body fluids. I would ap
p re c ia te  any com m en ts  and 
suggetions from you.

DEAR READ ER; My first ques
tion is, how do you know there is 
nothing wrong with you physically? 
About BO percent of the people who 
complain of fatigue do not have, blit 
that leaves 20 percent who have 
medical reasons for being tired. 
Anyone with persistent fatigue 
should have a medical evaluation.

And how do your friends know that 
you have excess body fluids? I would 
think you would have a better idea 
about that, or it might be deter
mined by examination.

Presuming you do not have an un
derlying medical problem, you may 
need some new goals in life. ’There is 
nothing like a goal one wants to ac
complish to provide energy.

I am sending you ’The Health

% ■ '

Your
Health

Lawrence Lamb, 

M.D.

Letter number 9-6, Fatigue: Feeling 
Tired and Weary, which explains 
these problems and will help you. 
Others who want this issue can send 
75 cents with a long, stamped self- 
addressed envelope to me. In care of 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New York, N Y  
10019.

Vitamins do not provide energy. 
They are essential parts of enzyme 
systems that enable your body to 
break down food to release the 
energy in your food. A  well-balanced 
diet, and if that is not possible an or 
dinary standard daily vitamin pill, 
will provide all the vitamins you 
need to support your body’s energy 
system.

In terms of food, calories are 
calories, and as long as you are get
ting enough and are eating a well- 
balanced diet you can’t expect 
anything more there. You might

Polly's Pointers

Bleach, shampoo, 
vinegar fight stains

By Polly Fisher

D E A R  P O L L Y :  I h a ve  a 
problem with underarm perspira
tion stains and odor on m o S t^  my 
shirts, especially the all-cotton 
ones. Nothing seems to get them off. 
I ’ve tried pre-laundry sprays, scrub
bing and soaking. Is there a n t in g  a 
b ach e lo r  can do? — LO S IN G  
FR IEND S

; - DEAR LO SING ; Please don’t 
: worry about losing your friends.
• ’They may have the.same problem! 
' ’This is one of the most frustrating 
; laundry problems, especially when
the stains are old and set in. On your 
all-cotton shirts, you should be able 
to use a chlorine bleach (check the 
permanent care label in the shirt). 
I f  the shirts are white, try using 

; color remover, sold in the home dye
• section o f your supermarket or 
variety store. Soaking the stains in 
white vinegar before laundering is 
also helpful. Many readers have also 
reported good results from soaking 
in automatic dishwashing com-

'pound. To remove the odor, wash 
the stained area with ordinary 
shampoo.

DEAR PO LLY : To improve the 
family’s diet, whole wheat flour can 
be successfully substituted for white 
flour in just about any baked 
product. Use about two tablespoons 
less flour per cup and add one teas
poon more of baking powder.

I have also found that the amount 
of sugar in many products can cut 
by at least one-third and sometimes 
by one-half without the family 
noticing the difference.

If you use carob powder as a sub
stitute for chocolate or cocoa, the 
amount of sugar should definitely be 
reduced since carob has a natural, 
sweetness. It ’s a delicious substitute 
for chocolate or coca. — GINNY

. DEAR GINNY: Because vour 
Pointers offer good ways to im
prove our families diets deliciously 
and painlessly (and cutting down'on 
sugar saves money, too!). I ’m sen
ding you an autographed copy of my 
new book Polly’s Pointers: 1061 
Helpful Household Hints for Making 
Everything Last Longer. I ’ ll be sen
ding a copy of this every week 
to the reader who sends in the 
Pointer of the Week. So keep your 
Pointers coming!

UPl photo

C o n rad  is Liddy
Actor Robert Conrad (right photo) Is In 
makeup for his role as convicted Watergate 
conspirator G. Gordon Liddy (at loft) In the

NBC-TV premiere movie, “Will," based on 
LIddy’s best-selling autobiography. The two- 
hour film will be broadcast Jan. 10.

Excessive fatigue may 
have medical cause

Friday TV

benefit from stopping smoking, at 
least decreasing your coffee and 
s ta r t in g  a r e g u la r  e x e r c is e  
program. Join a group that does 
something that requires physical ac
tivity.

DEAR DR. LAM B: I know you 
o ft e n  re c o m m e n d  a v o id in g  
cholesterol. I  have just found a new 
m ilk  product that contains no 
cholesterol at all. In other respects 
it is as good as regular milk. 
Perhaps some of your readers would 
be interested in using it as an alter
native to low fat milk

DEAR READ ER : I  omitted the 
name of the product because I can
not recommend it to the public. It 
may taste good and it may not con
tain any cholesterol but look again 
at the ingredients. It contains 12 
grams of fat per quart and the fat 
comes from coconut oil.

’There are a number of these milk 
substitutes around that I  think 
everyone should avoid. They are 
worse in terms of fatty-cholesterol 
deposits than the real thing. Coconut 
o il is about 90 percent saturated fat. 
’The saturated fat stimulates your 
own body to Increase its production 
of cholesterol, outweighing the 
absence o f  cho lestero l in the 
product.

I  would rather see people use low- 
fat milk, or better still a fortified 
skim milk product. But thanks for 
wanting to help.

eVENINU

Getting married? Whether you 
want a formal church wedding or a 
s im p le , “ do-you r-ow n-th ing”  
ceremony, get Abby’s new booklet. 
Send $1 plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped (37 cents) envelope to: Ab
b y ’ s W edd ing B ook let, 12060 
H aw thorne B lvd.', Suite 5000, 
Hawthorne, Calif. 90250.

DEAR PO LLY: Someone wrote 
to you a long time ago about getting 
a car out of snow and ice. They used 
something to put under the wheels of 
the car for traction. Also, do you 
have any Pointers on making boots 
and shoes non-slippery on snow and 
ice? -  MRS. F.

DEAR MRS. F.i Many drivers 
carry a bucket or bag of sand in 
their car trunks, along with a 
shovel. They shovel the sand under 
and around the wheels of the car, 
providing traction to pull out of a 
slippery spot. But I think an even 
niftier idea is one that came to this 
column some time ago. Keep a few 
asphalt roofing shingles in the trunk 
of your car. ’These can he slipped un
der the front of each n^eel to 
provide the necesrary traction to 
drive out of the ice'and snow. More 
than one shingle can he used to give 
a longer stretch of “ grip.’ ’

As far as those boots and shoes 
are concerned, an easy way to make 
them skid-free is to coat the soles 
lightly with all-purpose white glue, 
then dip the sole in sand.

8:00
X d K I ) 0 0 S  N*wt 
®  Charllv's Ang«lt 
(D Ttc T«c Dough 
(B) Pro ColobrUyQolfSoflo* Fuzzy 
Zoeller and Qlen Campbell va Lee 
Trevino and Chriatophar Lee 
(S) Movie-(Adventure)*** “Two 
AgelnatThe Arctic, Part 11“ Marty 
Smith, Susie Silook. Andrew Duggan 
narratea thia Disney tale about two 
lost Eskimo children who struggle to 
survive outside the arctic circle. (46 
mins.)
®  Dr. Scott On Hebrews (Contin
ues From Daytime)
(fi) Newa World New^ highlights via 
satellite telecasts from around the 
world.

§ Studio See 
Jefferaona

Jim Rockford: Private 
Investigator 
<&) Soapbox

6:30
®  CBS Newa 
yP Bu!l|4y*

NBC Newa
O  Movie-(Hlatorical)*** “Battle 
Of Algiers” 1067 Yacef Saadi. Jean 
Martin. Film stages and recreates 
Iheeventsleadinguptothe Algerians 
winning their Independence from 
France. (2 hrs.)

Nightly Buaineea Report 
BobNewhart Show 

6:56
®  Newa

6:60
S I  Good Newa Break 

7:00

SC ^S Newa 
9  M.A.S.H.

Muppet Show 
S I  ABC Newa
You Asked For It H o st: Rich 

LltHe. A look at the real life (CHIPS); 
paintings designed by worms; a 
woman who has opened her home to 
injured eagiea.
(U) Sup e r B ow l IV  H igh ligh ts  
1070-Kanaaa City va Minnesota 
®  Inside The NFL 
9  Festival Of Faith 
9  Super Pay Cards 
(S) Moneyline From New York, the 
only nightly telecast of its kind-world 
economics and linanclal naws, Wall 
Straat trends and expert commen
tary from respected financial 
analysts.
9  News
9  Vletory (harden 
9  EntertMhment Tonight 
(O  Over Easy  'Re-Entry' Hoata: 
M a ry  M a rt in  and  Jim  H artz . 
(Cloaed-Captioned; U.S.A.)

7:30

i  PM Magazine 
AtllnTheFamHy 
S I  You Asked For it 
Family Feud

Entertainment Tonight Hoata: 
Tom Halllck. Dixie Whatley. Ron 
Hendren.AttheSaharainLaaVegaa. 
DonRIckteaeayahelamellowIngwith 
age, but shoots a barrage of barbs at 
'ET' reporter Robin Leach.
9  SportaCenter 
9  That's Hollywood 
(S) CNN  S p o r t s  In side spo rts 
Information- what's happened- and 
what's ahead.
9  NBA Basketball Boston Celtics 
vs Philadelphia 76'era

S9  MacNell-Uhrer Report 
Barney Miller

0:00
CD CD The D u k e s  O f H aszard  
Mickey Gilley's benefit concert In 
Hazzard Is aacretly taped by Boss 
HoggandBoandLukeareaccusedof 
being the record pirates. (60 mins.) 
GD PM Magazine 
D 9  Benson
CD MISL Indoor Soccer New York 
Arrows vs Philadelphia Fever 
9  College Basketban Report 
®Movte-(Comedy)** “Incredible 
Shrin k in g  W o m an " 1BB1 Lily 
Tomlin, Charles Qrodin. Aerosol 
aprays and preservative 's are 
making a housewife shrink, and 
worse, her husband doesn’t seem to 
care. (Rated PO) (80 mins.)

8 World Vision
Prlm enewa-120 Prime-time 

neweoasta covering the nation and 
theworid.
9  9

S  NBC  Magaalne Thia weekly
aeries offers a blend of current news 
stories, topical reports and profiles. 
Contrlbutingreporters Include 
OarrIckUtley.JackPerkins.Douglas

SIker and Betsy Aaron. (60 mins.)
I  Movie -(Title Unannounced)

(2 hrs.)
6:30

S Carol Burnett And Friends 
9  Bosom Buddies 
1BB1 Power Boat Racing From 

Miami, FL-8how3
“Houm

O fT iM Savw iH m kt" lasURotwit 
Taylor. Nlcolo Mauroy. Aakipporls 
liivolvad Inaahipboard murdar and 
tha hunt lor long-loal Nail lot. (00 
mlnaJ

Wall WraatWaak With Loula
Rukayaar ‘Will tha Markat Coiha 
Roarkip Back?' Quaat: Monta J. 
Oordon.

0:00
C2)CD DaHaaThaEwInoaaraunabla 

to aopapi tha laot that thair lathar 
oouW ba daad, and J.R., Bobby and 
Ray fly to South Amarloa to aaak tha 

oraah alta and datarmbw tha fata ol 
> lathar. (00 mkia.) 
rOrtmn ~
I Darkroon

I McCtaki’a Law McClain and 
Oataa arn aaalflnpd to protaot a 
pratty deputy mayor from foralon 
tarrorlata who hava targatad har 

I baoauaa of tha olty, oouniry and 
powarful family aha rapraaanta. (80 
m lnij
MBCraatfvltyW IthBfllMoyora'A 
Portrait of Maya AngakMi'In thia naw 
aarlaa about craallvapaoplaandiha 
oraathra proeaaa. Bill Moyara uaaa 
documantarlaa, profllai, k ilarvlm . 
Him and othar laohnlquaa to oaptura

Friday
Detective McClain  (Jam es 

Arness) finds himself in a race 
against time when he is assigned to 
protect a lovely deputy majror and 
must locate a group of fanatical ter
rorists who are determined to 
assassinate her at a major civic 
event. In “To Save the Queen," on 
NBC-TV’s police-drama series 
MC CLAIR'S LAW Friday, January. 
8.

Both McClain and his partner, 
Det.Gates, put their lives In danger 
when they act as bodyguards for 
Deputy Mayor Wilson, who has sur
vived two attempts on her life. The 
first is dismissed as the vuork of a 
deranged teenager, the second is 
all too real.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME.

W uhinelon Wook In

the e s se n c e  of the c re a tive  
personsllty. Maya Angelou, writer 
end performer. Is the subject of thia 
first episods. (60 mins.)

0:30
CH) NHL Hockey St. Louie Blues va 
Colorado Rockies (SportaCenter 
during halftime)
®Movle-(Dlographlcel)*** “Coal 
M inor 's  Oaughtor” 1600 Siesy
Spsoek.TommyLeoJonee.Theupe, 
dow ns and re so lu t ion  of the 
remarkable marriage between 
superstar singer Loretta Lynn and 
har husband Mooney. (Rated PQ) (2 
hre., 4 mini.)

10K)0
CD CD Fa lcon  C roat Cole la at 
Lance 's marcy when he’s  badly 
injured and must choose between 
ignoring Angle's mission and facing 
har wrath, or helping his cousin. (60 
^ s .)

D 9  BtrlkoForce 
(D  QrootootBporULogondoHoet 
G e o rge  P lim pton  t a lk s  with 
basabaH's graatast baas ataaler,
Lou Brock, about hla baseball 
caraar.
999Pa lm aPrac lnctTw opollce  
officara investigating payoffs to 
narcotics enforcement offlclala gat 
little support from thair superior 
officer and the head of the drug 
agency as they work to crack the 
cate. (60 mine.)
9  Freem an Reports Today’s
newsmakers tonight, live from 
a n yw h e re  In the  w o rld ,w ith  
award-winning inlarvlewarSandi 
Fraaman. Special oall-ln number 
altowa national TV audience to 
Darticipata.
9  Movie-(Romance) •• “ Night 
P o r t e r "  1 0 7 4  D irk Bogarde, 
Charlotte Rempling. A women 
priaoner In a Nazi camp falla in love 
with Ha commander. (Rated R) (2

9  Connecticut Prime Time 
9 Independent Network Newt 
iZ) Maeterplece Theetro 'The
FlameTreeaof Thika; Promlaad 
Land* This aarlaa. starring Haylay 
Mills, la baaed on Elapath Huxley's 
memoir about tha axparleocaa ol her 
family who left Edwardian^glandto 
pioneer tha unapoilad beauty of 
Kenya.HollyAlrdpiayaElepath(3rant 
and David Robb, har father, Robin. 
(Cloaad-Captionad; U.S.A.) (60 
mine.)

10:30

S Naw York Report 
Lawmakara 
OddCeuple

11^
^ C D ( 1 ) 9 9 9  News 
D  MJL8.H.
D  Mauds
9  Neatal|4d Theater 
9  S p o rts  Ton ight Top sports 
anchors present action-packed' 
^hUghta of tha sports day.
9 9  Dick Cavatt Show 
9 BemayMHIar

11:30

SKo)M(
EntertalnmentTonlght 
9  A B C  N e w s  N lg h t l in e  

/^hored by Ted KoppeL 
CD Recing From Rooeovelt 
Racewey
9 9 9  The  T o n ig h t  Bhow  
Gueeta: Boband Ray, Mhnl Kennedy, 
^mlna.)
9  Newedeek For the lete night 
viewer on the East Coast and tha 
prima-tima viewer on the West

g\ji, a wrap-up of tha day's news. 
9  ABC Captioned News 
Movie-(Title Unannounced)

(2 hre.)
11:33

8HawaBFIve-0
Movie-(Comedy) * *H  “Rude 

Bom h" 1980 Don Adame, Sylvia 
Kriatel. Maxwell Smart of CONTROL 
la aaarohlng for tha evil vHlaln who 
has created a naw super-weapon, a 
bomb that will make everyone In the 
world naked. (Rated PQ) (04 mine.) 

13d)0
(D  Batiind The Screen An unknown 
aasellant atalke the Holmby party; 
Dory la IMd when Qerry'e firat wife. 
AngaW, shows up as Evan’s  guaat. 
^ n ^ . )  
mSFrtdoya
9 M o v le -(D r« M )**  H  “R e s M O f  
ThoPlome" 1B43 Bpanoartraoy, 
Katharrna Hepburn. A reporter 
expoaee the uneavory baokground 
o(a late Amerloan hero. (2 hre.)
9  BportiCgntaf 
9  Dr. Beott On Hebrewu 
9 M o v l o - ( A d v # n t « r o ) * *  
“Htwk-Tlie S la ye r" 1BB1 Jack

Palance, John Terry. The Hawk 
Btalke Voltan who Is terrorizing the 
land with viacous, heartlese deeda. 
(Rated PG) (2 hre.)

12:30
Gp AmerIca’eTop 10
□l) College BeaketbeU Oregon ve
California
9 9  8C TV  Com edy Network 
Satirical akita and aketches from 
T o ron to 's  fam ed Secon d  City 
Repertory Company. (00 mine.)
9  Benny Hill Show 

12:35
(D  Adanv12

1:00
D  BhaNaNa
9  People Now 
9  Entertainment Tonight 

1K>6
CD Charlie Rose Bhow 

1:15
9M ovlo*<D ram a)*** “FromThe 
Life Of Tha Marlonattaa" 1980 
Robert Aizom.ChrlatinaBuchaggar. 
Ingm ar B e r g m a n 's  In -d op th  
examination of contemporary morals 
o o n c a rn a  a m ild  m a n n a ro d  
bualnaaeman who suddenly murdera 
a proatitute he has regularly visited. 
(RatedR)(103mine.)

1:30
9  Moscow Uva 
9  TwHIghtZona 
9  An Evening At The Improv 

1:35
CD Nawa-Waathar 

1:40
CD Momani Of Meditation 

1:45
D  Movie -(Mystery)...... Wrong
M a n " 1057 Henry Fonda, Vara 
Miles. The story of a New York 
musician falaaly acouaad of murdar. 
(2 hre.)

2tOO
D  Joo PrankNn Bhow 
9  Sports Update Good news for 
night-owls and West Coast sporta 
fane- tha latest aports reaults In a 
ffaat-pacad commentary. ,

SKoJak
Movie-(Mystery) * * H  “Lady

Vanlahaa" 1070 Cyblll Shephard, 
Elliott Gould. Aphotojouraalist aidaa 
glamorous, madcap Yankheireae at 
hefolleapolHIcatconspIracyaboard 
atraintravatIngthroughpro-warNazI 
Germany. (Rated PQ) (2 hrs.)

2:30
9  BportsCantar 
90vamlghtDaskLlve,flnalnewBs 
headline updetea, coupled with the 
^ s t  of the day’s reports.
9  U8AF RoNglouePHm 

2:45
D  News

3:00
CD Movie .-(Woatorn-Drama) * *  
"O re g o n  T r a i l "  1 00 9  Gloria 
Talbott. Fred MacMurray. New York 
newapaper reporter la aant to cover 
tha situation in Oregon, anrouta to 
which many aattiara have bean 
maaaacrad by Indiana. (119 mine.)

9  Su p e r  Bow l IV  H igh lig h ts  
1970-Kansae CHy va MInneeota (R) 
(SlChorlnConcart Cher Is featured 
in har own dazzling nightclub act, 
which f aalurea her hit eonga.
9  Qunemoke

3:16
CD Community Catendor 

3:30
D  Movie -cntle Unannounced) 
(2hra.)
9  CoHogaBaakatball Report (R)
9  Real Pictures A Pictorial look at 
the best picture atorlee from the 
24-hour CNN day.

4 0 0
(9) NHL Hockey St. Louie Blues vs 
Colorado Rockies (R)
9  Freeman Reports For the late 
night West Coast audianca, a review 
of Sand! Freeman'aprovacatlva talk 
show.

8 Naws d
Movie-(Drama) *H  “OraamOf 

Passion” 1978 Melina Mercouri, 
Elian Burstyn. A atartilng modern 
vafalon of the tragic myth of Modaa, 
winding up in a whirlwind of confuaed 
identities. (Rated R) (2 hrs.)

4:10
®  Movie-(Blographtcal)*** “Coal 
M iner 's  Daughtor" 1080 Slaty
Spacak. Tommy Lea Jonaa.Tha ups, 
dow ns and re so lu t io n  of the 
remarkable m arriage between 
aupereter singer Loretta Lynn and 
har husband Mooney. (Rated PQ) (2 
hrs., 4 mine.)

4:30
9  22 Alive

6:00
□D Prayer 
9  Sports

5:04
D  News

5:30
D  Movie-(Myatary)**H “Back
ground To Dangar" 1043 Brands
Marshall; George Raft. World War II 
atory, with the hero swept Into Nazi 
intrigue In Turkey. (00 mins.)
9  Moneynne

T o ro n to
Toronto, capital ctf On

tario and Canada’s second 
largest city, was founded 
in 1793 on the site of a 
^ n c h  fort on Lake On
tario. Originally called 
York, it was the capital of 
the British colony of Upper 
Canada. Incorporated as a 
c it y  in 1834, it  was 
renamed Toronto after an 
Indian word for a.meetjng 
place. /

Democratic Caucus
The Democrats will coqduct their Caucus for elec
tion of .members to the Democratic Town Com
mittee oii Wednesday, January 20,1982. All filings 
to enter -the Caucus must be made with the 
DemocraUc R feg li^ r  of Voters’ office located at 
41 Center Street. As provided by local Democratic 
party rules, the first filing cannot be made unUl 
8:30 a.m. January 8,1982 and will be acceptednmtil 
4:30 p.m. January 14, 1982. Any registered 
Democrats may file for election in his reappetive 
voting iiistrict. The Caucus wiU be held in rach 
votlng,dUtrlct on January 20,1982 at 7:30 p.m. at 
the following locations:

Cafeteria of Howell Cheney Technical Schpol, 
Robertson School, Butkley School, 
Martin School, Nathan Hale School, 
Verplanck School, Keeney School, 
Manchester High School 

Media Center of Waddell School 
Gymnasium of Buckley School for District #8 '

BUSINESS/ Classified

If you must sell house, trode it in
I f  you must sell your home in today’s depressed real 

estate market, vriiy not grab all the advantages of a 
"trade-in” ? It’s commonplace procedure with tte  fami
ly car, so why not with the family home? Under this 
arrangement, a broker buys your bouse, thus giving you 
the e(iuity to buy another home. Since the sale and a 
quick buy really combine two transactiems, many timing 
problems usually associated with houses are 
eliminated.

For all concerned, a trade-in can have many advan- 
.tages. In use are three different types of trade-ins:

1) Under the "outright trade-in," the broker buys your 
house outright, and you apply the equity from the sale to 
buy a replacement house. This Is like an exchange, since 
the two transactions are cbmpleted simultaneously. For 
the seller, it's the best arrangement; you’re relieved of 
owning two houses at the same time. From the broker’s 
viewpoint, an outright trade-in is the most risky; it 
should be used only in a much stronger‘market than 
today’s, when the broker won’t be stuck with the house. ̂ 

I f  the property represents a good long-term invest
ment and the broker is willing to put money into the 
house, this trade-in is attractive. New-home builders

Courses offered
In cooperation with the U.S. Small Business Ad

ministration and the East of the River Chambers of 
Commerce, Manchester Community College offers 
a variety of continuing education courses in small 
business topics at &  Adult Business Career 
Development Center at Bennet Junior High School.

The lollowing courses are being offered for the 
spring 1982 semester: "Starting a Small Business” , 
"Operating a Small Business", “ Introduction to 
Small Business Taxes’ ’ ,' "Financial Record 
Keeping for Small Businesses,”  “ Shop Math for 
Manufacturing Companies", “ Computers in Small 
Business” , "Memo and Report Writing in Business 
and Indu8 fa7 ,”  "Personnel Recruitment", “ Adverr 
Using, Publicity, and Promotion for the Small 
Business” , “ Basics of Supervision."

For ifaformaUon on the starting dates of these 
non-credit courses for registration, contact the 
Community Services Office at 646-2137.

VIP named
Robert E. Swadosh, a Manchester naUve, has 

been named senior vice president of Georgeson and 
Co. Inc. in New York.

Swadosh is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Swadosh of 31 Oliver Road. He is a 1970 graduate of 
Manchester High School. ,
. Swadosh has held positions as public relations 
execuUve With T. J. Ross and Associates and with 
the corporate conununications department of the 
Norton Co. He has a degree in public com
munications ‘from Boston University.

Dean re-elected
‘Hi Keith Dean has been re-elected to the 

Associated 
Maintenance Con
tractors Board of 
Directors.

Dean is director of 
labor relations and 
safety, construction 
services for Combus
tion Engineering in 
Windsor.

The AMC is com
posed of 40 national 
and regional contrac
tors who perform in- 
plant construction 
maintenance work 
across the nation. H. Keith Dean

Firm acquired
BRISTOL — Barnes Group Inc. has 

acquired the Windsor Manufacturing Co. of Wind
sor, a. privately-owned manufacturer of complex 
precision machined parts for the aircraft, airline 
and aerospace markets. \

Barnes officials, said Wednesday Windsor 
Manufacturing would be combined with Central 
Metal Products, acquired by Barnes last year, to 
form the nucleus of Barnes’ newly established 
Aerospace Components Group.

Barnes also named Thomas E. Volimer group 
vice president for the Aerospace Components 
group. Volimer was previously vice president of 
corporate development.

Two appointed
FARMINGTON — Directors of Heublein 

Ihc. have elected two senior executives to new 
positions.

Joseph M. McGarry, former corporate vice presi
dent for public affairs, has been named corporate 
vice prudent for corporate affairs-and will handle 
governmentid relations.

John F. Cox, former conwrate director of public 
relations, succeeds McGarry and will report to 
Gwain H. Gillespie, senior vice president of finance 
an administration.

Panel sought
WEST HARTFORD — Connecticut’s small 

business owners are recommending that the 
Le^slature establish a standing conunittee to deal 
with matters that affect small business.

H ie recommendation came Wednesday at the 
close of the Connecticut Conference on &nall 
Business, a daylong meeting at the University of 
Hartford that was attended by about 300 small 
busineu reftfesoitaUves. , .

'Hie group aald cieation M  8 Maiiding legislative 
committee op small businm would ^ v e  them a 
stronger voice in the legislative proceu.

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

also may like such trade-ins, since they are prepared to 
carry an inventory of bouses anyway.

2) Most frequently used is thq “ guaranteed trade-in”  
plan. The broker is given a specified time period in 
which to sell the house at an agreed-upon price, explains 
Prentice-Hall. I f  the broker is successful, the 
homeowner gets the entire price, less broker’s commis
sion, even if it is more than the price agreed upon.

If the house doesn’t sell, the broker buys it at a slight
ly lower price to compensate him or her for the risk and

Yankee dollar

expense of carrying the property until it finally is sold.
For you, the homeowner, the deal works out so you 

are assa rt the minimum price for the house by the 
time title to the new house must be taken.Thus, you are 
relieved of some of the pressures of timing. The broker 
assumes a conditional obligation, but in most cases will 
not bd asked to fulfill it.

I f you, the homeowner, need immediate cash, the 
broker can arrange to advance the guarante^ amount 
(to be repaid with interest). In this way, you {(re actual
ly in the same position as if there had been a direct 
trade-in.

3) The "contingent trade-in”  combines an option 
agreement on the old house and a conditional sale of the 
new one. The two contracts of sale are executed 
simultaneously, with the contract for the purchase of 
your new home conditioned upon the resale of the old 
one within a set period.

If the broker is unable to complete the resale in time, 
both contracts are canceled. Since the broker doesn’t 
have to tie up any working capital, the (urangement is 
beneficial.

The success of a contingent trade-in depends on the

willingness of the seller of the new house to tie up his or 
her capital for the option period. But as Prentice-Hall 
says, the seller of the new home can limit his or her 
obligation to keep the property available by providing 
that the conditional contract may be term inate upon so 
many days’ written notice.

Whether an “ outright,”  a “ guaranteed”  or a “ con
tingent”  trade-in, all are aimed at helping you keep your 
capital as liquid as possible — and easing the problems 
that almost always arise between broker and 
homeowner on timing of original sale, replacement, etc.

While the “ outright”  trade-in is the most advan
tageous to the home seller, the "guaranteed”  does 
appear the most equitable both to you and to youf broker 
and therefore is the plan you both should weigh first and 
most carefully. "Trade-ins”  make good sense.

( “ Sylvia Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s,”  1,328 
pages of down-to-earth advice on personal money 
management, is now available through her column. 
Send 39.95 plus 31 for mailing and handling to “ Sylvia 
Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s”  in care of this 
newspaper, 4400 Johnson Dr., Fairway, Kan. 66205. 
Make checks payable to Universal Press Syndicate.)

Consumer loan rates fall again
By Ron RIechmann 
United Press International

BOSTON (U P I) — New England consumer loan rates 
retreated slightly in December for the second straight 
month, but the news was dampened in recent days by 
predictions interest rates will soar to record high levels 
later this year.

ITie decrease in rates for mortgage and auto loans in 
the region, although not as large as the previous month, 
was noted in the latest UPI consumer survey conducted 
in Boston; Springfield, Mass.; Providence, R.I.; Hart
ford; Augusta, Maine; Concord, N.H., and Montpelier, 
Vt.
' A check of banks in those cities in late December- 
early January showed the average mortgage loan rate 
in the region was 16.91 percent, com part to 17.38 per
cent in late November and 18.56 percent in late October.

The current auto loan rate averaged 17.40 percent in 
the latest check, compared to 17.47 percent the previous 
monUi and 17.54 in late October.

Meantime, food costs around the region edged upward 
between late November and late December, while 
energy prices remained relatively stable.

Recent statements and developments on the monetary 
front {ffe not welcome news for the recession-weary 
consumer.

The stock market has been one of the big gloom in
dicators In recent days, crushed by investor concerns 
about interest rates Uiat are at near-record levels and 
huge federal budget deficits that might keep them there.

Salomon Brothers economist Henry Kaufman created 
many of those fears Tuesday when he forecast huge 
government borrowing needs would push interest rates 
to record high levels.

The cost of shopping at your local supermarket rose 
(up 3 percent regionally) in all but two of the seven UPI 
survey cities in the last month. However, the average 
regional checkout price of 317.78 for 13 items used in the 
survey was 2 percent lower than it was a year ago.

Providence was one of the exceptions to the rise in 
food prices in December as the cost of a grocery stop 
there fell 12 percent to 317.27 in late December from 
319.56 In late November. 'The Providence checkout price 
was the lowest it tos been since August 1980.

The cheapest grocery stop in the latest survey was

--------- Here are latest prices---------
BOSTON (U P I) — Here are the latest monthly prices of 13 food items in seven major 

New England cities, loan rates in each and average energy costs in each state in the region 
as compiled by United Press International:

(Legend: Bost-Boston; Spri-Sprlngfield, Hart-Hartford, Prov-Providence, Augu- 
Augusta, Conc-Concord, Mont-Montpelier, Unav-Unavailable).

Bost Spri Hart Prov Augu Cone Mont
Milk-Vkgal .91 1.07 1.08 .97 Milk-tisgal 1.07 .97 1.08
Eggs-ldoz 1.07 .99 1.19 .99 Eggs-ldoz 1.01 .95 .99
Bread-lib .56 .59 .05 .60 Bread-20oz .53 .45 .59
Spuds-61b .99 1.49 1.09 .89 Spuds-6Ib .98 .99 .79
Rlce-21bs 1.56 1.49 1.83 1.75 Rice-2Ibs 1.29 1.49 1.85
Cheerios 129 1.49 1.59 1.59 Cheerios 1.39 1.33 1.45
Gr’nd Beef 1.89 1.89 1.50 1.90 Gr’nd Beef 1.49 1.79 1.68
Sirloin Stk 1.79 2.98 329 2.79 Sirloin Stk 228 2.99 2.88
Chicken-lib .79 .79 .69 .09 Chicken-llb .79 .60 .79
Haddock-lib 3.99 2.89 1.89 1.09 Haddock-llb 2.22 3.99 2.89
Corn-12oz .35 29 .40 28 Ck>rn-12oz .40 .50 .39
Oranges-61b 121 1.79 1.79 186 Oranges-61b 1.29 1.50 1.78
Peaches-29oz 89 .89 .98 .96 Peaches-29oz .79 .87 .99
Total: 17.97 18.64 18.401727 ToU l; 15.5418.5118.15

Loan Rates Loan Rates
Morteage 1625 17.00 1880 1725 Mortgage 15.50 16.50 17.38
Auto 19.00 18.00 17.31 18.50 Auto 16.50 16.50 16.00

Energy Costs Energy Costs
Mass. Conn. R.I. Maine N.H. Vt.

Oil-lgal 126.8 124.8 127.3 Oil-lgal 125.6 1.27.0 1 27.6
Gas-lgal 1208 1.36.9 1.30.9 Gas-lgal 129.8 1.36.0 1.37.8

made in Augusta where the sample basket cost 313.54 
(down 8.6 percent from 317.01 in late November).

The most costly trip to the supermarket was made in 
Springfield where the same 13 items cost 318.64 (up 15 
percent from 316.13 in the last check).

The sample items cost 317.97 in Boston (up 8 percent 
from 316.60), 318.40 in Hartford .(up 1 percent from 
318.23), 318.31 in Concord (up 17 percent from 313.78),

and 318.13 in Montpelier (up 3 percent from $17.68).
The U P I supermarket check includes a half gallon of 

milk, dozen eggs, 20-ounce loaf of bread, 5 pounds of 
potatoes, 2-pound box of rice, 15-ounce box of Cheerios, 
pound of lean ground beef, pound of sirloin steak, pound 
of chicken, pound of haddock, 12-ounce can of whole 
kernel corn, 5 pounds of oranges and a 29-ounce can of 
cling peach halves.

Study: Atlanta is most liveable
BOSTON (U P I) -  A nationwide study 

conducted by a job placement firm says 
Atlanta tops the country as the most 
liveable metropolitan area. Boston rates 
number 18 and another Massachusetts 
area, Lawrence-Haverhill—  is dead last 
at 277th.

Compiled by David Savageau, of 
Robert H. Davidson Associates of 
Lexington, the study takes into account a 
metropolitan area’s climate, health care 
facilities and environment, crime, 
transportation, education,- recreation, 
art, economics, terrain and housing.

Just behind A tla n ta  a re  the 
Washington, D.C. metropolitan area and

Greensboro-Winstoh-Salem, N.C.
Th e  stu dy ran ks tw o  o th e r  

Massachusetts cities among the four 
worst places people want to live. The 
Fitchburg-Leominster area ranks 276th 
and the Lowell area finishes 274th. 
Coming in 275th is Pine Bluff, Ark.

Savageau explained Boston placed 18th 
because the area is "gifted with culture 
and artistic amenities, with very fine 
educational institutions and with superb 
health care facilities. Everything else is 
negative.”

The problems with metropolitan 
Boston include “ extremely high housing 
costs, an extremely high crime rate and

a somewhat lackluster economic future. 
Probably the worst thing about Boston is 
a combination of high crime and the 
economic picture — high taxes, and that 
job expansion over the next 10 years will 
not be as high as it is elsewhere,”  he 
said.

Greater Boston ranked 216th in crime 
and 239th in economics. But the study 
also said it ranked fourth in education, 
fifth in arts and health care and environ
ment and 16th in recreation.

In Atlanta, the metro area covers a 15- 
county, 198 squaremile area, which the 
almanac calls a study of contrasts. It

ranks 26Sth in crim e, but owes its 
number one ranking to the transporta
tion system and its re la tive ly  high 
rankings in climate (26), health care 
(26), recreation (28), the arts (30) and 
education (42).

In housing, it ranks 187th in cost and 
Savageau says that’s because it ’s in de
mand.

Asked why Lawrence-Haverhill’s stan
ding is so abyssmal at 277th, Savageau 
said, “ It doesn’t have anything.”  He said 
he spent some time in the area and some 
people there agreed.

Consumer Reports

Gas water heaters cheaper to operate
By the Editors 
of Consumer Reports

, Only the central alr- 
conditloner or heating 
system consumes more 
energy than a home’s 
water heater. What can 
you do to cut that cost? Do 
e n e r g y - s a v e r  w a te r  
heaters help? Can ypO 
lower your hot-water bills 
without replacing your old 
water heater?

i e p p r ^
' engiiieers recently tested 
128 conventional water 
' beaters and looked at other 
products and strktegles to 
save energy and money. 

|T ^ _say  Jbere are things 
I yon can do daside or before 
replacing your present 
.water heater.

For example. Insulation

kits can produce an energy 
saving for you by reducing 
the amount of heat lost 
through the' walls of the 
water beater and therefore 
reducing the amount of 
energy required to store 
the water beater and 
therefore reducing the 
amount of^nergy requirod 
to store the hot water In 

. the tank. The older and less 
insulated your w ater 
heater is, the greater the 
savings. You'll also see a 

'greater saving (dter in
stalling an insulation kit. if 
your water heater is in a 
cold room.

I f  you do decide to 
replacq your present water 
heater, ^ v e  more con
sideration to energy ef
ficiency than to a model’s 
purchase price. A  few

years ago, if your water 
h ea ter  ga ve  out you 
c o u ld n ’ t go  w ron g  
replacing it with the 
cheapest model around, 
but these days it really 
pays to select an energy- 
efficient model.

However, not everything 
advertised as an energy- 
saver is, in fact, that. Some 
models called "deluxe 
energy savers”  by their' 
manufacturer, cost |30 to 
3119 more than others In 
CR’s tests but do not save 
any more energy.

Compared to ".standard" 
heaters^. ehergy- 

saveck do'Iive up to their 
dame: A  new“ standard”  
water heater would cost 
about 18 percent more to 
run than the models CR 
tested.

Differences in operating 
costs among e le c tr ic  
models are slight, as were 
differences among gas 
models tested. However, 
the difference in operating 
costs between gas and elec
tric models was signifi
cant. Unless you enjoy 
exceptionally io ^  electric 
rates, you’re not likely to 
find a conventional electric 
hot water heater that’s 
cheaper to run than a gas 
heater.

Of the conventional gas 
water heaters in CR ’s 
tests, the cheapest to run 
were the Sears Kenmore 
Cat. No. 33544, Rheemglas 
21V407 and 21X407 and the 
Ruudglas M4d7 or .P407. 
Annual operating costs for 
those ranged from 3103 to 
3105. That’s less .than half

the 3285 estimated annual cheapest conventional 
c o s t to  o p e r a t e  the electric waters in the tests.

ATTENTION:
Eaitwn Airlines SharehoMert!

Coiwecticiit Travel Services wants to purchase 
Eastem Airfine script for their clients.

TM» 1$ Ju»t one of the many ways 
Connaeticut Traval Sarvicaa 
aavaa thair cllanta money.

Gsl.CoanectiMt Travel Services at 
M L  (Uwer Lm l) Nandwster Piriade 647-1666 

20 OrntiMt SL, New Iritain 225-9491 
Nartiud S22-M37 

T il Free to Conn. 1-800J82-6558 
Td  Ftaa Out at Cenn. 1-800-243-7763
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Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13

Lott and Found 1

FO U N D ! In  th e  
M a n c h e s te r  H e ra ld  
parking lot ... 1 roll of 
expose  slide film. Owner 
may claim at the reception 
desk of the Herald during 
normal business hours.

MISSING Calico Kitten. 
Beauty m ark on nose. 
Newman Street vicinity. 
Call 643-8653. REWARD.

Peraonalt 2

RIDE WANTED: To EB, 
1st shift 7:30-4 p.m. Will 
share expenses. Call 875- 
8216; ask for Chris.

R ID E  N E E D E D : F o r 
adult student M-Fr. From 
Ellington, Vernon Circle 
area to West' Hartford, St. 
Joseph’s College. Willing 
to snare costs. Call 643- 
5731, Ask for Dot Blocker. 
D epartm ent of Mental 
Retardation.

Announeementt 3

FLEA MARKET: Every 
Sunday 10-5. Coventry an
tique center, 1140 Main 
Street, Coventry. Dealer 
space available. Telephone 
742-9698.

Mortgage Loans 8

MORTGAGE LOANS - 1st; 
2nd; 3rd. ALL KINDS, 
Homeowners and Commer
cial. Realty state-wide. 
Credit rating unnecessary. 
Reasonable. Confidential. 
Q u ick  a r r a n g e m e n t .  
ALVIN LUNDY AGENCY, 
100 Constitution Plaza, 
H a r t f o r d .  527-7971; 
evenings: 233-6879, 233- 
6885.

T E A C H E R  - S p e c ia l 
Education. E lem entary  
level. Must be certified in 
^ e c i a l  e d u c a t io n .  
Experience desired. Posi
tion to begin in January. 
Send resume and letter to 
the Director of P ^ l  Per
sonnel Services, Coventry 
Public Schools, 78 R ip l^  
Hill Road, Coventry, CT. 
06238 or call 742-8913. EOE.

O FFIC E  POSITION - 
M ature position. Com
puter, phone, ^ i n g  and 
filing. Modem East Hart
fo rd  office . B enefits. 
Telephone 289-2708.

INVENTORY 
SECRETARY - Part time, 
heavy telephone contact. 
Other variM office duties 
also. Light bookkeeping 
background helpful. Mon
day, Thursday and Friday, 
3-9 p.m.; Saturday 9:30-5 
p.m . Call AI S ie ffe rt 
Appliances, 647-9997.

TEMPORARY 
BOOK STORE HELP

January 11 - 
February 7lh

Houra flexible.

For more Information 
Call

MCC Book Storo 
646-4900 Ext 276 

before 4:30 p.m.

PART TIME - Work at 
home on the phone ser
vicing our customers in 
your area. Telephone 456- 
0876 or 528-6631. .

PA R T  T IM E
SALESPERSON to sell 
subscriptions door-to-door 
w ith n e w sc a rr ie r  two 
evenings a week or Satur
days. Salary plus com
missions. Call Circulation 
M anager, M anchester 
H erald 643-2711.

Diversified duties to 
chaiienge your ekiiis
TMslMdlngi 
•qulpfiwnt ha 
■UcWelM 10 plan 
•ImMmI irwlM

tacaiw ol laaM aaraaon
®a®Aioa tsf t llsanacd 

pwftfm ■ VifMy At

•quipniMH ImaltMd with Dm dMributlon and. 
iiMNiaaon of alaefclctl marey.

AppHeanta muat peaMta an U  or bauar 
Ilaetrtetao'a Untnaa In quailir tar INt paUdon. 
In ritwm, AMF Cano DWalan aNan m  m iaeM»a 
alacting w f ,  neaPtnl Mnga banatNa and 
Band awtklna eandWdoa. Apply In paraan 
Mandap-Prldap.

CUNO 
DiVISiON

OoMi, IWula 33 
Sfaftard 611111190,67 08078
An apaW oppnrtanln  awplapai M/p

HOLIDAYS OVER? Bills 
to Pay? Make good itt  
selling Avon. For more in
formation Cali 523-9401 or 
889-1296.

SUPERINTENDENT 
NEEDED - live-in full 
time position. Only hard 
working individuals need 
apply. Must be willing and 
able to repair gas boilers, 
stoves, do light electrical 
and cleaning. Cali for ap
pointment between 9 and 12 
noon, Monday-Friday, 528- 
1300.

PA R T  T IM E
SECRETARY needed fof 
general office work in a 
small manufacturing firm.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Help Wantad 13
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RN-PUBLIC HEALTH 
Nurse for voluntary Public 
Health Nursing Agency. 
F u l l  t im e  p o s i t io n .  
Challenging home visit 
program and clinic ser
vices. Liberal personnel 
policies with health in
surance plan. Call 872-9163 
o r  w r i t e :  D i r e c t o r ,  
Rockville PHNA, 26 Park 
Street, Vernon, CT 06066. 
EOE.

AIDE TO WORK with 
v isu a lly  han d icap p ed  
students in a special educa
tion vocational center 8:30 
to 2:30 - Monday thru 
F r id a y .  M a n c h e s te r  
R egional O ccupational 
Training Center, 647-3495.

CLEANING HELP - part 
time evenings and possibly 
Saturdays. Floor machine 
experience  n ecessary . 
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  and  
driver’s license necessary. 
Telephone 643-5747.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee######

Hornet For Sala 23
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Hornet For Sala 23
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Condominiums 22

M ust type accu ra te ly . 
Some fifing, answering of 
phone. No sh o rth an d

EXPERIENCED 
WINDOW WASHER - top 
p ay  an d  b e n e f i t s .  
Telephone 649-5334.

DAYCARE - Kinder Care 
Learning Center needs 
teachers for children 1V5-3 
years. Position renuires 
experience or training, 
dedication and ability to 
work as a team member. 
Apply in person: 394 West 
Center Street, Manchester.

COMPANY LOOKING for 
part time secretary 8:30-2 
p.m. Must have accounts 
r e c e iv a b le ,  a c c o u n ts  
payable experience. Ideal 
for mother with kids in 
school. Call Mr. Dickerson 
at CMC, 643-6108.

HEALTH ROOM AIDE - 
Bolton Public Schools. 
Im mediate opening. Six 
hour day. 182 days per 
year. For information and 
application, call P rin 
cipal’s Office, 643-2411.

needed. Call for interview 
at 643-9501.

PA R T  T IM E  GAS 
STATION A ttendan ts. 
M an ch es te r lo ca tio n . 
Opening for all hours. Call 
Mr. Carpenter between 10 
a.m. and 12 noon at 568- 
3500.

PA R T  T IM E
SECRETARY/office 
manager. 15-20 hours per 
week during school year 
with editorial, P.R., filing, 
te lep h o n e  and o ffice  
machine skills needed by 
sm all M anchester non-
profit organization. Reply 
with resum e and hand 
written letter to Box 710, 
Manchester by January 
15th.

M A N C H E ST E R  
D e s ira b le  M illb rid g e  
Hollow. Furnished two 
bedroom, two bath condo. 
Pool, other amenities. $53,- 
000. Qualified for lZVz% 
CHFA M ortgage. Call 
owner, 633-6169.

□ REAL ESTATE

STAFFORD SPRINGS *52,900 
FIRST TIM E RUYERSl

Don’t  miss out on the 1982 C.H.F.A. Mortgages. 
Possible nVz% FIXED RATE for 30 years! 
Energy efficient 3 bedroom “L-RANCH” on 
quiet cul-de-sac street. Steel beam construc
tion. Act today!

643-1891 872-9153
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Articles for Sele 41

SEASONED oak firewood 
for sale - for deUveries call 
George Grifflng, Andover. 
742-7^.

WOMENS SKI bo o ts , 
brand name Lange, size 
8t4; mint condition, flever 
used. Asking $50. Regular-, 
ly $125. CalI6494113. Must 
sell.

AIR COMPRESSOR - % 
HP, 15 gallon tank. ’Three 
months old. $200 or best 
offer. 647-1660.

FULL LENGTH coats, size 
12 short, almost new light 
muskrat, fake fur brown 
caracul, black wool cloth 
beaver trim. 643-6306.

SEASONED CORDWOOD 
- 4 ft. lenghts. Cash and 
c a r r y .  $65 p e r  co rd . 
Telephone 646-’>766.

Homes For Sale 23

COVENTRY - Assumable 
14% fixed rate mortgage. 
’Two bedroom ranch with 
fireplace, wall to wall 
carpeting, refrigerator and 
stove. $39,90C Gordon 
Realty, 643-2174.

□ BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

O yP U B LIS H ER ’S NOTICE
EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised In thie newspaper It subject to tha 
Federal Fair Housing Act ol 1868 which makes It IHegel to advarttee 
any preference, l{mltatlon, or discrimination b s ^  on race, color, 
religion, eex or national origin, or an Intention to make any auch 
preference, limitation or discrimination. This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any advertisement for real aetata which Is In 
violation ol thb law.

Services Otfarad 31

Services Ottered 31

WAITRESS: Experienced. 
□ EMPLOYMENT Afternoons and evenings.

Apply in person: Lastrada 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •« • • • • •  \^ g t, 471 Hartford Road,
Help Wanted 13 Manchester.

ACCOUNTS PAYABE 
CLERK - Experienced ac
c o u n ts  p ay ab le  c le rk  
needed for East Hartford 
oil company. Competitive 
ra te  of pay, excellent 
benefits. Apply a t; 414 
Tolland Street, East Hart
ford, CT.

P L E A S A N T  WOMAN 
wanted to help lady 2-3 
hours daily. References 
required. Phone 649-8552.

NURSES MDES
Meadows Convalescent 
Center is now accepting 
applications for future 
full or part time nurses 
aides positions. ’There are 
a varie ty  of possible 
openings that includes 
evenings, n igh ts and 
weekends. You will start 
at $4.45 per hour with an 
increase to $4.70 per hour 
within four months and 
become eligible for ail or 
part of our fine benefit 
package. If qualified, you 
w ill be p la c e d  im 
m e d ia te ly  in  o u r  
e x p a n d e d  six  w eek 
training and orientation 
program that leads to 
required certification. 
Apply in person to Mrs. 
Gibbs, A.D.N.S., between 
10 am and noon or 1 pm 
and 3 pm Monday-Friday 
Only.

Meadows
Convalescent Center 
133 Mwel Street, 

Maneheiter

GAS STA TIO N
ATTENDANT Monday- 
F rid ay , 8 a .m .-2 p.m . 
Alternate Saturday or Sun- 
d a y . E x p e r ie n c e d
required. Apply in person; 
Barry’s Texaco, 318 Adams 
Street, Manchester.

MANAGER TRAINEES - 
retail experience helpful 
but not necessary, ^ r -  
nings to $300 per week to 
start. Call 646-3936 for in
terview. EOE.

R EW EA V IN G  BURN 
HOLES. Z ippers, um 
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
V^rlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c r e te .  C h im n e y  
R epairs. “ No Job Too 
Small.” Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

M&M P&H, Manchester 
649-2871. Small repairs, 
rem o d e lin g , h e a tin g , 
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

C & M ’Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p an y  
M anchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

UGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash , brush rem oved. 
P i c k e t ,  S p l i t  R a i l ,  
Stockade Fences installed. 
528-0670.

LICENSED DAY CARE 
HOME - Will watch your 
child or infant days. Call 
6464)262.

BABYSI’TTER 
A V A IL A B L E, M a r tin  
School area. Call after 3 
p.m. 649-2094.

DICK’S SNOWPLOWING - 
Parking lots, driveways, 
a p a r t m e n t s ,  s t o r e s ,  
sidewalks, sanding. 646- 
2204.

Incoffle Tax 
Service

IN C O M E  TAX
P R E P A R A T IO N  
Experienced - a t your 
home - Call Dan Mosler, 
649-3329.

B & B Moving and Hauling. 
Local or long distance. 647- 
8365 or 633-0106.

Help Wanted

PART TIME
Nawspapor CIrculatiaii Solicitor

Three Evenings Per Week 
Approximately 5 p.m. -  8 p.m. 

to wqric with Carrier 
tales Poroe.-

Saiary plua  C o m m is s io n

Appir In pnrson a t MM 
Msnelmtsr HnnU Office 

' vresU  Jennue at $47-994$ 
lor appointmopt.

B-B U P H O L S T E R Y . 
Custom work. F ree es
timates. Will pick up and 
deliver. Please calf 646- 
2161 after 5 p.m.

Painting-Papering 32

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-Q980.

IN T E R IO R  AND 
E X T E R IO R  p a in tin g , 
paper hanging, C arpent^ 
Work. Fully uisured. J.P. 
Lewis & Son, 649-9658.

SAVE 20%! Contractors 
d is c o u n ts  p a ss  on to  
c u s to m e rs !  P a in t in g , 
papering, general repairs. 
M3-1949. ’Toda Home Ser
vice.

P A IN T E R S , P a p e r  
Hagers. Experienced. Call 
Mr. Campbell, 847-8724.

*** ...................... ...
1^ Building Contracting 33

FARRAND
REMODELING • Cabinets, 
Roofing, G utters, Room 
Additions, Decks, All types 
ol R e m o d e l in g  an d  
Repairs. Free esumates. 
FSilly Insured. Phone 643- 
6017.

Building Contracting 33
....................
ROBERT E. JARVIS - 
Remodeling Specialist. 
F o r  ro o m  a u d it io n s ,  
k itq h e n s , b a th ro o m s , 
roofing and siding or anv 
home improvement need. 
’Telephone 643-6712.

LEO N  C IE S Z Y N S K I 
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
reihodelM, ceilings, bath 
tile , dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 649-4291.

D ESIG N  K ITCH ENS, 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
cu s to m  w oodw orking , 
colonial reproductions. 
J.P . Lewis 649-9658.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

T A G  S A L E S

TAG SALE - Saturday and 
Sunday. 26 Cottage Street. 
F u r n i t u r e  a n d  m i s 
cellaneous. Indoors.

Building Matarlala 42

USED DOORS, FLUSH 
PANEL, louvered $10. 
Sono Tubes 14”xl2’ $8.2x3s 
8 cents. Partic le  Board 
$3/sheet. Miscellaneous 
Hardware and supplies. 
WATKINS, Main Street, 
Rear. 643-5171..
.................................
Boau-Acceasories '45

10 F t. Aluminum John 
Boat. New oars, locks and 
anchor. $150. Telephone 
64641722.
» •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •■ •
Antiquaa 48

WANTED: ANTIQUE Fur
niture, Glass, P e ^ r ,  Oil 
P a in tin g s , o r A ntique 
i t e m s .  R . H a r r id o n , 
Telephone 643-8709.

Wantad to 'Sur 49

CASH FOR YOUR Proper
ty. We buy quickly and con
fidentially. TOe Hayes Cor-

•• ••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Apartmanta lor Rent S3
•• ••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartinents 
a v a i l a b le .  C e n tr a l ly  
located on busline near 
sh o p p in g  c e n te r  a n d  
schools. Fnr further details 
caU 849-7157.^ _I
118 MAIN S’TREBT - 3 and 
4 room heated apartments, 
hot water, no appliances. 
S e c u r ity  - te n a n t  In 
su ran ce . 646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

M ANCHESTER MAIN 
STREET - Two room  
apartm ent. Heated, hot 
water, appliances. No pets. 
S e c u r i ty .  P a r k i n g .  
Telephone 523-7047.

EAST HARTFORD - 2 
b e d ro o m , b ra n d  new  
linoleum & wall to wall 
carpeting, heat, hot water, 
parking. Near busline. Call 
528-2914; 9:30-5:30, or 528- 
1719 after 6 p.m.

VERNON-ROCKVILLE - 
On busline. Brand new 
three room apartments - 
Extra large rooms with 
large closets. $300 per 
m o n th . S e c u r i ty  and  
r e f e r e n c e s  r e q u i r e d .  
Available January  1st. 
Telephone 875-1128 9-5 
Monaay-Saturday.

MANCHESTER '- Newly 
decorated one bedroom 
apartment. Access to shop
ping centers, buslines and 
schools. For further details 
p le a s e  c a l l  528-4196 
between 9 and 5 pm or 
after 5 pm and weekends, 
649-7157.

EXTRA large two room ef- 
’ ficiency, wml to wall, l ^ t .
parking, appliances. $260. 
Security, references. 646- 
1642 after 5 weekdays.

poration. 6464)131,

149 OAKLAND ST., second 
floor five room ajpairtment. 
$330 plus u tilitie s  and 
security. No appliances. 
T enan t in su ran ce . 9-5 
weekdays, 646-2426.

SIX ROOM APARTMENT 
for rent. $340 per month 
plus utilities. Available 
January ISth. After 5 p.m., 
telephone 649-3554.

Rooms for Rant

COMFORTABLE 
S L E E P IN G  ro o m  - 
parking, working adult, no 
sm ok ing . On b u s lin e . 
Telephone 649-6526.

Jocket/Dresslng

T H R E E  
APARTMENT

ROOM
heated.

52 s to v e ,  r e f r i g e r a t o r .
References
649-9021.

security.

W¥S:::::%%%¥S:::¥:W55SSS

Knit Pullover

CUSTOM
REMODELING

Family rooms, kitchen, 
bathrooms, drywalls, 
wallpapering, painting 
and framing. Roofs and 
gutters.
At a p rice  y o u  CAN 

a ffo rd .
Free estimates 

Senior Citizen Discount.
Call 649-3870 
or 875-0926

■nMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Residential & Commercial 
Construction. Remodeling, 
home improvements, ad
d i t io n s ,  b a th ro o m  & 
k i t c h e n ' re m o d e lin g , 
roofing,' siding, repairs, 
door & window r^ la c e - 
ment and alterations. 646- 
1379.

DENNIS AND RUSSELL 
MILLER - Remodeling, 
additions, roofing, rec  
rooms,, paneling, m ttera, 
alnminam and ^ y l  aidiiu 
in s ta l le d  y e a r  rouncL. 
Telephone 649-2954 or 649- 
1421.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
Heeting-Plumbing 35
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
SCHALLER PLUMBING- 
HEATING- Water pump 
s p e c i a l i s t s .  A lso , 
rem odeling service or 
r e p a i r s .  F R E E
ESnMATES. 649-4266.

AL’S HEATING - Installa
tion and Service of boilers, 
burners, w ater heaters, 
complete beating systems. 
All Brand Name equip
ment for less. Licensed and 
fully insured. Call for free 
estimate, 633-3319.

• ••••••••••••a********** .
HouaahoU Oooda 40

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
RTASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Ouanmteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl &Son,649Main 
Street. 643-2171.

B-169i
ia»-24H

A  favorite ensemble for 
the holf-siie . . .  a  basic 
sip-front dreaa'with slim
ming seems and a  aew- 
lim p le  raglan-aleeT hd 
jacket.

B-169 with Photo-Gnide 
is in Sises 12% to 24%. 
Sise 14%, 67 bust . . . 
dress, 8 yards 46-inch: 
Jacket, 2% yards.

W *.***IT*W *******II 12-23 pins 604.for pest-AiUelea lor Solo 41 sge and nsncDlng.

ALUM INUM ! SH EETS 
used as minting platea. .007 
thick, & 26% ” . 50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. P h im  642- 
2711. liw y  BfUOT be pideed 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

^ S S S S i

MSI ussw. aaews nm a r  BBl. MtoWsSsraM aS .
FASHION with 

B nseaaa iu  S ow ing , is
ffllad w ith MpMulbg 
dtsigiis. Also rBO N U l 
C anpansI P r i c e . , :  l& M .

J  I »
SMAU 

IARGE .

5 9 9 9

This BttrActive k ^ t  pull* 
over with « nettiring 
ahawi collar lo an i d S  
top for ildrto or panto.

Nike 5909 has knit direc
tions for Siseo Small, Ue- 
dimn and Large (6-16) 
ineluoive. ■

« fWSwIO

1989 AU p ii with 16-Bace
G ira  s B c n o N  sritiffSn 
d ir e e t lo u .  P r ic e . . .  W  a s  

**—* -T * T isrt

Look for the Classified Ads with stars; stars help get you better results.
Your od and see what a difference it makes.Put a star on

Telephone 641^-2711, Mondgy-Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
'••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
Apartmanta lor Root S3

AVAILABLE Ja n u a ry  
16th. ’Two bedroom, 1% 
b a th s  to w n h o u s e . 
Appliances, private base
m ent and heat. $400 a 
month. Security deposit 
required. Phone 647-8SM..

U RB A N  R E N T  - 4% 
rooms, second floor. Heat, 
carpetdi, applianced, gar
age, parking, basement, 
laundiy hookups. Married 
couple only. No children or 
pets. $395. Security and 
referenced. CaU in person 
a t Apartment No. 1, 156 
Union Street, Manchester.

MANCHESTER - 4% room 
a p a r t m e n t .  F u lly
applianced, central air- 
conditioning, convenient 
l o c a t io n .  No p e ts .  
R e fe re n c e s . S ecu rity  
deposit. Includes heat and 
hot water. $435 monthly. 
649-4003.

D E L U X E  ONE
BEDROOM f ir s t  floor 
apartment. Wall to wall 
carpeting, appUances, dis
hwasher. Quiet area. 646- 
0605

Homoa lor Roni 84

456% MAIN STREET - six 
rooms, $400. plus utilities. 
No appliances. Tenant in
surance. Security. 646-2426 
weekdays.

OlHcoa-Storaa ' 
for Ront 55

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Autoa For Solo 81

MUSTANG PARTS Car, 
1966. 6 cy l. M ust be 
rem o v ed . B est o f fe r . 
Telephone 643-2017.

PONTIAC Tempest, 1966 
Custom wagon 326. Power 
steering, too many new 
parts to list. Good condi
tion. ^50. Telephone 643- 
7467.

GOVERNMENT 
SURPLUS CARS AND 
TRUCKS Now available 
through local sales, under 
$300. ^ U  1-714-56941241 for 
yoiir directory on how to 
purchase. Open 24 hours.

1977 JE E P CJ 7 - Levi’s 
Renegade. 32,000 miles. 
Excellent condition.- One 
year Dealer w arrantee. 
Asking $4800. Telephone 
649-8^.

W O R K SPA C E  OR 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for smaU business. Retail 
and commerciaUy zoned. 
Call 872-1801, 10 to 5.

NEWLY RENOVATED 
310 square fee t office 
availab le . Main S tree t 
lo c a t io n  w ith  a m p le  
parking. Call 649-2891.

BASEMENT STORAGE 
AREA with d irt floors. 
F irst room 18% ft.xl5 ft.; 
second room 23 ft.xl5% ft. 
$30 monthly. 64941717.

P R IM E  LOCATION - 
Downtown - Ground level, 
four room s, heat, a ir- 
conditioning, utiUties and 
parking. Available im 
mediately. Telephone 649- 
2865.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
MTanfocf ig Ront 57

G A R A G E  'TY PE 
B U njlIN G  for automotive 
repairs for leading national 
c o m p a n y  in  th e  
Manchester area. We need 
3,000-3,500 plus sq. ft. 
Please call coUect, 1-401- 
724-6198.

Homoa-AiHa. to ahato 50

MANCHESTER - apart- 
m d n t to  sh a re , m a le  
professional. Non-smoker. 
1 ^ .5 0  per month plus half 
utiUties. 6494)291 after 6 
p.m. weekdays.

MANCHESTER,  ̂ T  
WANTED; Professional 
person to share five room 
home (in duplex.) Rent 
$162.50 plus security, heat, 
electricity  and gas. On 
busline; one mile -from 
highway (8 miles to Vernon 
m ^ l l^ o r d ) .  CaU 6 4 3 - ^  
between 5:30 and 7 p.m.

□  AUTOM OTIVE
•# •••# ••••••••• .•••••••••
Auto Parts For Solo 60

INTENSE 1970-1973 SS 
Camaro - exceUent body, 
350 motor and transmis
sion. 0>rvette hood, mags, 
etc. CaU Walt after 0 p.m., 
646-6790.

••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Aiftot For Solo Of 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •■ •
SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUC3CS. Car Inventoiy 
valued 6U43 sold fur $11)0. 
SlmUar bargains avaUable. 
CaU t o  information, 002- 
941-6014, Ext. 7816. Phone 
call refundable.

CADILLAC • 1978 - Ooiqw 
: DeVille - ra,000 m iles.

Good .condition. $27W or 
- Best o fto . Tetepbone 742- 

6800 - Keep t r y ^ .

AUTO LEASING RENTAL 
• O ld ies  B ut G oodies 
L im ite d . R ent'-A -C ar. 

.612.96 day, 100 free mUes. 
A utonw l^ 
rented. 223 C ento 
M anchester. Telephone 
I t t -m t .  Ask t o  a i l .

U  '

AUCTION
1S70 M w cunr n o aw g e  
I.D . No. 0H07FSS1B9S

Januaiy IS, M U  S4M p jD .

M E N D E N H A L L  A M O C O
Ronte t  Andover, C T

laam

1969 PLYMOUTH SateUite 
- running condition. $275. 
646-3292 after 6:30 p.m.

C RED IT PROBLEM S? 
Need a  car? Can you afford 
$20-$2S per week? C!aU 646- 
4539 and you could be 
driving as soon as the next 
day. Ask for Mr. Easy, 646-

TnKko tor Solo 82

1972 DODGE VAN - very 
good condition, 6 cyl., 
automatic. AsUng $ im . 
Telephone 64642491.

You'll never know the 
power of Classified until 
you use i t  yourslef. Call 
today to p la ^  .an ad..

Probate Notice
Court of Probate, District ol An-

NOriCE OF HEARING 
ESTATE OF JAMS AVENS a/k/a 

JOHN ARVIDS AVENS 
Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
Valdli VlnkeU, Judge, dated 1 /6/0  
e hearing will be held on an 
application praying for tbe authori
ty to self certain piece or parcel of 
teal estate at private sale aa In 
said application on file more fully 
appears, at the Andover Tbwn Of-, 
floe BuUdIng oo January O, ISO at 
4:00 p.m.

Margaret K. VInkels, Clerk
007411

LEGAL NOTICE
To: Enrolled Members of the 
DemocraUc Party 
Town of Bolton
You are hereby warned that there 
wUl be. a Caucus of the Enrolled 
Members ol tho Democratic Party 
on January 20, UOS, at 0:00 P.M., 
at Bolton Town Hall, 221 Bolton 
Center Rd., Bolton for the 
following purposes:

To endorse candidates for elec
tio n  as m em b ers o f tbe  
Democratic Town Committee;

To conduct auch other business 
as may be proper to come before 
•aid Caneuf.
Dated at Bolton, Connecticut, this 
4tliday of Janjuty, USl.

Democratic 
Towii Oimmittee 
Daniel E. Harris 
Chairman 

0044)1

LEGAL n o t ic e  
Town of Andover

The trd quarterly tnstaUment of 
propwty taxuf on ttie 1 October 
1880 Grand U at.are-duc and 
pnaUe oo 1 January M l. Also, 
tha mppleinautal motor vehicle 
liaaa win be dnt “at this time. 
Fayniants mada Utcr .l Febmary 
iSMaiwanhlaettoalMneharaeot 

oatta lata b & ll-’ 
meet, (ram Uie daa data, or a 
mtaimam of $tM. Paymata auy  
be mada by maU or at the Town Of
fice Bnllding wUeh Is opaa 1:66 
ajn. to 6:00 p.m. Moolay Uwa 
Friday..TM Tts CoUbetor la alas 
In Um office Monday aveolnga, 7:00 
p.m. to l: |0  p.m.

Charlotte Neal 
Tax Collector 

Tow nofA ndova 
Connecticut 

015-12

FOR THE STARS

i

povoer in 
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Probite Notice
NOTICE + 0  CREDITORS 

ESTATE OF ELIZABETH

n e  Hon. V a l^  VInkela, Judge, of 
the Court of (Probate, Dtstrict of 
Andoyer at a bearing held on 
Jannary 6, IM  ordered that aU 
clatma must M  presented to the 
lldaclary 00 <r before AprU S, M l  
or ba barred ^  by law provided.

K. Vinkels, Oerk 
Hie fldndanl U:
Albert ___________
c/o Herbert A.. Phelan, Jr., Eaq. 

61 East teenier SL,
, a .  06040

00641
J_

Probjste Notice
NOTICE fro CREDITORS 

ESTATE OF JANIS ARVIDS 
AVENS a/k/a JOHN ARVIDS 

AVENS
H m Hon. Val Us Vinkels, Judge, of 
the Ooort of Probate, Dtatrict of 
Andovtr at a bearing held on 
January f, 1 m  otoered that all 
clatma must ba presented to tbe 
fldndaty on I r Uniore AptU S, MS 
o r b e ta m d  

Main rat 
’niendaelat; la: 

awin Kvtes 
e/o Da rid C. toqipe, Eaq.

' SlSl B tton TanipUw, 
Comal J, Ct. OOM

I tar law provided.
I K. Vinkab, Clark

It may look like o jungle, but in fact, 
your Clossified section contains many 

hidden treasures! You don’t hove to be o 
native to hunt down oil the valuable informo-

•i,

tion... right there at your fingertips! See how easy 
it is to track down buyers for your merchandise... or J 

to discover o world of shopping services that interest 
you... from apartments to antiques, autos to auctions... 

and just obout everything else in between! Read oil about 
ttie extra, extra Inside knowledge you’ll find... in the clossifiedsî

1


